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TO AID FARMERS Mason Mitchell Is Resting S. E. Roehl Endorsed for,
at His Home Suffering
Tax Commissioner, Ting-- ,
From a Flesh Wound; It!
ley for Highway Board,
in

Indications Are Strong
the Senate That the Subsidy Proposal May Soon
Be Laid Aside
ISTSAID

TO
OPPOSE SUCH A MOVE

HARDING

Believes the Matter Should
Be Disposed of Before
'
Any Other Legislation Is
Attempted
Dec. 12. Prompt
Washington,
enactment ot 'the administration
shipping bill was urged in the senate and (it tho White House tqdny
but at the, samo time indications
grew stronger that the measure
might soon bo laid aside by the
sonata in favor of rural credits leg-

islation.
Developments in connection 'with
these two major pieces of legislation came thick and fast at the
senate wing of the oapltol and were
supplemented by tho declaration at
the White House that President
Harding believed the merchant
jnarino measure should be disposed
of before any other legislation was
taken up by tho senate. The president, it was further asserted, held
the view that tho country tvas entitled to have a decision with respect
to tho measure without undue delay.
.Tones Supports 11111
Almost simultaneously with this
declaration was the announcementin
by Senator Jones, Washington-charge of the shippinf: mn, uiui e
would aeree to lay aside ins meas
lire temporarily should advocates
of rural credits legislation on noie
to bring before tho senato a bill In
there was a considerable uo
gree of unanimity. Ho added later
in the day In the course of an
address ill behalf of the
shinninsr Mil the opening state
mcnt for prt ponents of the merthat
chant marine measure
"there la no legislation we can pass
creuus
nin
except posslblv a rural
that W'ill benefit the farmers more
than this bill to afford trnnsporta
tion across the occuu for their pro
ducts."
The announcement by Senator
Jones of his willingness to lay
iflo temporarily the shipping mil
';
was preceded by a series of conferences between democratic and reof the ship
publican opponents
measure, during which the strong
er ndvnenles of !arm reller legis
latlon in both parties were enlisted
in tho support of a proposal that a
motion be made as soon as a rural
credits bill was reported from committee, to take, up tho farm measure and to displace tin merchant
marina legist .tion. Senator Fletch
er of Florida, ranking democrat on
the commerce committee, leaders
of the farm bloc, and Senators
Folletta of Wisconsin and Brook
hart of Iowa; republican members
of the new progressive woe, conducted these conferences and to
1)6
night announced that they Had
or considerably more
senators,
than a majority, to support the
move.
ircnrlims .Arc Hold
Hw nwn tho move might albo
made was a tiucstion tonight,
was
though rural credits legislation
much to the fore about tne senate
throughout tho day. The tobanking
which
and currency committee,
most ot tho half dozen or more
. rural credits bills have been refer
ot the
red, begun consideration
measures before it with tho hear
ing of some of the proponents, a ur
her hearings will be held tomor
row and it was indicated that it
probably would be ten days or two
weeks before a measure could be
reported.
The agriculture committee, which
also is considering credit, legisla
tion, heard additional members. of
a delegation from the nortnwest
ern states upon the Norrls bill to
establish a government-capitalize- d
corporation to buy and sell farm
The witnesses strongly
products.
endorsed the Ladd bill, flee iring
its enactment must go hand in
hand with passage of credit legislation If the farmers of the northwest were to be benefited.
Kelly Makes Charges
Late in he day hearings were
enlivened by charges by former
llenresentative Kelly of rorth Da.
koto, that the Chicago board of
trade has contributed $100,000 toward the organization of the American Farm Bureau federation, one
of the. largest of the various farmThe witness acers' associations.
cused J. R. Howard president, and
Gray Silver, legislative representative of the federation, of "misrepresenting tho farmers" belonging to
the organization.
Rural credits legislation also was
taken up again at ft meeting of the
senate farm bloc tonight. Members of the bloc have been trying to
agree on a definite measure but
leaders indicate that owing to differences ot opinion the bloc would
Conlinatd on Vat Tire,
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LEGISLATION
STUDIED

THE

convicTdisappears
while feeding pigs
AT THE PENITENTIARY

j.

F. Hinkle Is Devoting Santa Fe, Dec. 12. Antonio
Chaves,' convict No. 4361 at tho
Much Time to Considera- state
penitentiary here, seHj up
tion of a Program for the from Colfax county August 10.

State Legislature

1-

sday,

.

8:

i1"1',?''

la.rTr!

f c.rl"jrh,c.l.!o.'

e.v:tie, Bi.iit; ,i uciituna
legislative boards of- transportation
organizations aod city central. bod:
ies of labor."
Funds to defray the expenses of
the conferenco will be a per capita
tax on affiliated organizations.
It is provided that "as soon as
possible" the national committee of
conference shall call confer
"e
ences of 'farmers organizations,
societies
labor unions,
and other progressive
political
in
individuals
forces, Includlpg
each slate, for the purpose of perfecting permanent statu organizations."
"The
state conference thus
called," the report stated, "shall
elect their own officers and state
committee and shall orgaulzo the
progressive political forces within
the states for the purpose of securing the nomination und election
of public officers who are in
with the aims and objects of
the conference.
Kaelt state conferenco shall decide on the question whether the nomination and
election of 'candidates pledged to
the program ot'tho conferenco of
such stato can best be. accomplished through the primaries ot
the old parties or by the method
o Independent political action."
Conferenco lias a Debt
In debate on the organization
platform. It was disclosed that the
conference has a debt of $11,000.
The report of the resolution committee presented late today by
Keating, forme; congressman
from Colorado, and characterized
by htm as embodying the best of
many resolutions presented to the
committee and tho "shortest political program ever presented in
America,"
nix
Tho
platform contains
planks as follows:
"The repeal ot the
railroad law and operation of
tho railroads for the benefit of the
The ptiblio control of
people.
water power ln tho interest of tho
people.
"The direct elecUrn of the president and vice president by tho
people and extension of direct primary ,laws In all states.
"The congress end the practice
' '
Cootlntifd on rage Two.
ac-fo- rd

Hd-wa-

SECURITIES

TAX

MINI

OF

LEGISLATURE

PLEA WILL

TE

.

Washington. lec. 12. Hearings'
on
impeachment
proceedings
brought against. Attorney Gene'rul
Lauglierty by Representative Keller, republican, of .Minnesota, were
opened today before the house juwere
committee.
They
diciary
marked by frequent clashes
of
committee
members
the
and Jackson H. Kalstou, counsel
for Mr. Keller, llrst as to tho metli- oil ot procedure and second as to
the relevancy of testimony.
The Minnesota
representative
won the first skirmish, the com- -j
niilteo voting in executive session,
after an hour and a half ot
wrangling, to hear first evidence
on three of the fourteen specifications designated by Mr. Keller instead of taking the charges up in
tho numerical order in which they
Anwere presented originally.
other decision was against tho
summoning ot Chief Justice Taft.
wliorfe. presence bad been requested
by Mr. Kalston for tho purpose of
confirming a letter which Mr. Taft
wrote in 11112, while president, to
the then Attorney General
and which was read into
tho record during tho day. Tl'o
committee held that confirmation
would bo unnecessary.
Wiok-crsliu-

Two

si

s.
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tax-fre-e
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IN

MISSISSIPPI

prematurely.
ADDITIONAL PLANES
Prime Minister Lunar Iviw
as much in the house, of
TO AID IN HUNT FOR
commons this afternoon and from
It Is learned that
MISSING
AVIATORS other sources
the baste on the part of the con-

Dec. 12. Floods ln
valley not only

Washington,

In tho Mississippi

are driving thousands of .farmers
from the land but also are tending
to raise the bed of the river and
wipe out terminals built at great
cost, the house flood control committee was told at hearings today
on the
0
Mississippi river general
Wilson-Humphre-

improvement

$100,-000,00-

bill.

Representatives of every section
of the valley, arid some from other
parts of tho country, testified that
a comprehensive, 'Scientil'io scheme
of harnessing tho 'great waterway
to make it safe for both those living along Its banks and for transporting great crops of tho middle
west, was urgently necessary.
Three republican representatives
from the middle worst, Graham, Illinois; Rhodes, Missouri, and Kopp,
Iowa, told the committee it was
necessary that the Mississippi river commission extend its flood
control work north of the mouth
of tho Ohio, where, they said, tributaries from tho Mississippi had
done great damage.
.

con-

sub-iniit-

today. They both dealt,
with a pardon for Willard '. Jones,
convicted in Oregon in 191 tf alleged land frauds and referred to
alleged activities ot William J.
Burns, appointed last year by Mr.
Oaugbcrty as chief ot the bureau
of investigation ot the. department
of Justice, in connection with tbu
drawing ot the Jury in the Jones
case.
The purpose of their Introduction. into the record. Mr. Kalstmi
explained, Wilr17j "sTrppeiri tho
charge in tbe impeachment specifications that Mr. IJatigherty had
appointed to positions "ot great,
financial and
importance and large men
who are
moral responsibility."
"untrustworthy, corrupt,of nnd danthe peogerous to the liberties
ple of tho l.'nited States."
In the AVickersham report to the
president, it was set forth that.Mr.
F.urns, who then was employed by
the government under Francis J.
Honey, us special prosecutor in the
land fraud case, obtained in
a list of prospective petit
Jurors who were lo bo called In
the trial before Judge Gilbert and
that after COD of tho 2,600 names
had been found satisfactory from
their names hud
his standpoint,
been allowed to remain in the jury
box.

Approved a Pardon
President Taft, in replying to Mr.
Wickersham and approving a pardon for Jones, declared tlio methods described constituted "the most
barefaced and unfair use of all the
machinery for drawing a Jury,"
which had been disclosed to him
in nil his long experience in tho
federal courts. He added that tliis
condition "gives sufficient reason
to justify a pardon" for Jones as
well as "justifying condemnation
of the methods ot Honey and
Howluml of Cleveland,
Paul
Ohio, who appeared as personal
eioinsel for Mr. Daugherty, devel- oPod from jan.es a.
i;'1;
lice, who prepared the report in
r.
tlio land fraud case, that noui
Hums and Mr. Honey had denied
tho
tlio charges with regard to
Mr.
drawing of the Jones jury. GilFinch testified also that Judge
bert had denied the charges, but
Mr. Ralston declared tho official
records of tho department of Justice would show that the trial
judge (subsequently had changed
his opinion.
Obict to Letters
After Mr.' Ralston had disclosed
not his purpose to
was
it
that
to show that Mr. Burns
had continued since 1907 the alleged practices referred to in tho
Wickersham report, several members of tho committee objected to
tho admission of tho letters on the
ground that they wero irrelevant.
They were overruled by Chairman
Volstead, however, and Mr. Ralston proceeded to offer testimony
Intended to show that Mr. Daugli-ert- y
had knowledge of the Wickersham report before appointing
Mr. Burns.
On th's point, Guy II. Oyster,
confidential secretary to Samuel
Gompors, president of tlio American Federation of labor, testified
that Mr. Gompers had called Cue.
to Mr.
Wickersham
document
Dougherty's attention last July before announcement was made ot
This was
Mr. Burn's appointment.
ut tho attorney general's office, Jn
his presence, he said, adding that
had verified the
Mr. Daugherty
copy Mr. Gompers had from a
"pamphlet" for which Mr. Daugherty had sent.
--

to consider Lord
tinental
Four Balfour's press
utterance as a thing of
the past is unwarranted.
It Is slated that Mr. Bonar
Law, in talking with tho other allied premiers, only lndicrted that
Lord Balfour's principle (refusal
to consider any remission of tho
war debts) could be superseded
as Great Britain's contribution to
a general European sell lenient of
Xogales. Ariz. The seven machines tho war debts and reparations
which departed today wero forced questions, but with a definite gain
to land' in tho vicinity of Fresno for Hritaln In view and not mereCalif,, because of rain and clouds ly because sho wished to bo genand will continue when the weath- erous.
Tlio British policy is said to be
er clears.
of
on
centered
trado and commerce, stabilization
HUNT CHOOSES SIMS
of exchanges und bringing to an
AS PRISON WARDEN end the almost continuous allied
over
and disputes
conferences
reparations and war debts.
Phoenix. Ariz., Dec. 12.
such
believe
The
that
pessimists
George W. P. Hunt, today
announced the selection of Robert stabilization of Kurope's economic
B. Sims of Florence, for appoint- life would not bo realized through
ot the debts
ment as warden of the Arizona Britain's cancellationsamo
tinio the BATTLESHIP IS TO
state ppnltentiary at Florence after duo her if at the
wore
French
permitted to carry
BE DECOMMISSIONED
January 1. The governor-elec- t
also announced
of J. out coercive measures to obtain
their indemnity from Germany.
J. Sanders of Prrscott as superinLos Angeles, Calif., Dec. 12.
According to the official view, Tbe battleship
tendent of tho Fort Grant indusConnecticut, dome-timtrial school nnd It. H. Thellmann the British are willing to make
termed "Old Ironsides", oneo
altlio
but
sacrifices
other
of Somerton. Yuma country, as great
of "Fighutiff Bob"
the
state sealer of weights and meas- lies also must sacrifice some of F.vans,flagship
was on the way l'coni Lo.4
their interests.
ures.
to
the navy yard at Bronw
Unless Great Britain sees an Angeles
erton, Washington, to be deconn
ultimate
gain through the policy missioned, it was announced at PaEARTHQUAKE SHOCKS
Pendleton, Ore., Dec. 12. Cit- of cancellation, it is stated, the cific fleet headquarters.
izens of Helix, IS miles from here, government could not carry out
The Connecticut was comtuis-slonc- d
in 190G and led tho Amerireported three distinct earthquake such a program, for tho British
shocks ln the district today. One taxpayers would rebel at having can fleet of sixteen battleships on
shock was said to have been sharp. to shoulder tho debts without " voyage around tho world in 1U7
Xo damage was reported,.
benefit.
lOg.
San. Francisco,

Dec.

12.

army airplanes in addition to the
seven alrendy sent from here, are
to be started from San Francisco
VALLEYJJEEDED tomorrow
to assist in the search
for the missing army air men.
Francis C. Marshall and
Thousands of Farmers Be Colonel
Lieutenant C. F. Webber, it was
announced
by tho air service
ing Driven From Their of the Ninthtoday
corps area. The fleet
11
ot
machines wilV work out of
Land; Terminals, Built at

Great Cost, Menaced

letters Introduced

stitute the principal evidence

j

r nnn pnirrnr
uum

ni

This letter and ono written to

Mr. Taft by Mr. Wickcrsh.-n.-

Snrrial lo Hie Juurnal
Chicago, 111., Dee. 12. A comHAS BEEN RELEASED
Santa Fe, Dec. 12. To
plete breakdown of the national
in every.. way possible in the en-- ;
,
revenue system unless tax free seconstrifctlvo-en'"measure
P':!ii.!r, !&. 12.' (by the A
actiuutt. if
was precurities are prohibited,
beneficial, will be the aim of ciated Press). Anton I. iiiHli.cn. of
dicted here today by 11. C. McKen-zl- o the republican senate during thej Newman Grove Nebraska, a misthe sixth Xew Mexico sionary kidnapped by bandits la
of Altona, Xew York, taxation session ot In
working with a dem-- i llonan Province on October Li last
legislature.
director of tho American
Farm 'ocrHtlc executive
and lower house,' has been released, it was announcHureau Federation, in an address it whs decided here at a special ed here today.
Three oilier American.' r.re still
before the fourth annual conven- meeting at which the members of
com-He also the republican state central thor- :- held captives and the diplomatic
tion of the organization.
discussed the situation
corps here has appointed a comadvocated the taxation of national mittee and frankly,
with republi-- , mission which will start fJr Iloran
oughly
banks.
in
of
senate.
the
can members
province Thursday
negotiate
"The dwindling revenue, from
Hugh I!. Woodward, state chair-- 1 their release.
man. declared it was the uuanl-- ;
the federal income tas," Mr.
moos decision of the meeting to
SANTA 1 1:
i: noiuii;i
said, "Is largely duo from help In everything which will liave;
Santa Fe, Dec, 12. The safo in
errors in the 11121 tux law and the n tendency to Improve conditions in
depot of tho Santa l'o
extent of about. $ 100, 000, 000, Out) of the state, and to mnkp. for growth the freight
was blown open some
tax free securities.
The report of and development. "This will be the' railroad
time
Tuesday morning, and
the secretary of the treasury for attitude ot the senate with respect about early
D0 obtained hy the hurg-Inrthis fiscal year, 1 922, which has to the appointments of Gov. James
The
is described u.i the
Job
said.
Woodward
Hinkle."
Just been presented to congress F.
shows that there are only u'j'i per- "When the senate fads to confirm work of an expert.
if there should
sons in the l.'nited States paying on any appointment
taxable incomes ot :i0ti.(Mj0 and be such a failure it will be for a(
wbere Ik all the money from tax valid reason. We are as much interested In good legislation ns the AL I
free security, unless issuing of
securities is stopped it will democrats ar. and no obstructing,
met boils will be used except onj
wreck our tax ssstem."
political questions."
lie asserted what he called de- purely
Some legislation,
regarded nsi
fects in the present bill should bo
L N
N
wus discussed
in thej
necessary,
remedied at once.
were
senators
several
and
meeting,
"There is an epidemic of stock
lo make tentative drafts!
AVIthin designated
dividends," he continued.
of bills to be introduced.
forty days they amount to $1,500,-(10to!
A committee was appointed
HAS COLLAPSED
(100.
The reason is not. far to make a
of the'
seek. If the recipients have owned rules anil complete revision
to
govern the
regulations
tho original shares for two years work of the
state central commit-- !
or more they can liquidate and tee. A revised code
of
rules was
pay only 12 '2 .or cent instead of .adopted by the committee last sum- - Prime Minister Bonar LaWj
the regular surtax which runs up mer, nut these rul"s,
Admits as Much in thej
apparently.
to 6l) per cent."
are not wholly satisfactory,
audi
House of Commons; War
"The personnel of tho tax de- will be subjected to another revls-- i
partment." ho declared, "needs ing process.
DebtS CaUSe Of Break
It was decided to keep tl,. slate!
strengthening'' anil he cited two
Instances wherein he charged the organization active from now until!
London, Dec. 12. Tlio collapse
department lost valuable men be- the next general election, maintnin-- l
cause of an inability to pay ade- ing the headquarters in Santa Fe. of the allied prumlens' negotiaReinstatement of Some capable .inn will be selected1 tions here, It is becoming evident,
quate salaries.
tho' excess profits tax, he said, to keep headquarters open all tho was even more completo than at
should come. in event the 1921 tax while.
first supposed, since the outstandTho resignation of IT. P.. Holt of ing development which had been
laws does not produce sufficient
Uts Cruces as member of the state' seized
revenue.
by the optimists,
central committee and the state' namely, upon
the scrapping of the Balexecutive committee was received! four note by Great Hritaln, is
and accepted.
now said to have been acclaimed
ii
ie

Investigation;

Won't Call Taft

Complete Breakdown of Chairman Woodward Says
the National Revenue They Will Do Everything
Possible to Improve Con- System Is Predicted UnAMERICAN KIDNAPED
'
ditions in New Mexico
less This Is Done
BY CHINESE BANDITS

A
i

-;

leg-iw-

il

(

results. The tank on its tlrst test
ltiverslde drive, Isew
rolled
up
wheels, then
ork, on rubber-tireran over rough territory winch the
average lank can negotiate. '1 hen
it plunged Into tho Hudson river
land under Its own power crossed
from the New Jersey to the New
ork side at a fair rate ot speed.
The new engine, designed tor war
field
use, carries a 7
gun equipment, a crew ot ten men
hours.
and fooil for twenty-tou- r
U nited Slates government, has just The tank Is built to run with ordieater- rliobcr-tiroor
wheels
been given a thorough test by gov- nary
eminent officials with satisfactory uillar tractor drive on land.

REPEAL

...,,.,

Day's

Outside of this statement no
comment was forthcoming in official quarters on press advices
from London telling of the llrit-isintention to sound out the
Washington government with relation to French debt cancellation
as a possible means for solving
the conflict, of views nnio'ug the
premiers which caused postponement of the council meeting over
the year end. l.'arly in the day
tlio statement was authorized by
the white house tlia't the repaia-t'- n
tangle was viewed by the
as one
government
Washington
of tho "most acute'' l.urupcan
difficulties.
it was added that the Washington administration had not
lacked a picture of the situation
abroad nor been unconcerned or
Inactive with relation to problems
pressing for solution in the InterIt was not
est of world stability.
indicated, however, that tho activities referred to born directly
or indirectly upon the immediate
situation in London,
Pending some further light ns
to the exact nature of proposals
said to be coming to Washington
from London In regard to cancellation of tho French debt to
Great Hritaln and. tho United
Slates, tho most official expression of American views in that
regard Indicates that tlio Washington government looks upon the
allied debt matter as now In the
hands of congress tifid outside the
licld of diplomatic agreement.
Creation of tho debt refunding
commission is known to be viewoffied by high administration
cials as having hud that effect.

s

li'fxc,

1,000,

--

Alleged Activities of William
J. Burns Feature First

h

BANDITS

,

TO

SESSION MARKED BY
FREQUENT CLASHES

stale department.

t.

n

IN ATTEMPT

directly or indirectly. In regard
of
the
to cancellation
cither
French war debt or American
participation with allied premiers
in tne discussion ot (ierinai! rep
arations, according to an officially
authorized statement today uttlie

Vt

s'r

CHARGE S LODGED

Government Has Not Been
OUST DAKJGHERTY
Approached
Regarding!
of French
Cancellation
Hearings on Impeachment
Debt, Says Washington
Proceedings Brought by
Washington, Dec. 12 (Uy the
Keller Be.min by House
Associated
Press). The Vnlted
Judiciary Committee
Suites has pot been approached,

yu-tor-

,"

BEGIN PROBE OF

TANGLE ABROAD

Valelta, Malta, Dec. 3 2. (by thei t0 tIlR
belong the spoils.
Associated
Press). Two arrests y;lit sometimes the task of appor
have been made in connection wnn tionment is difficult, especially
the shooting today ot Mason Mit when the victors are many and the
chell, American consul hero. Mr. spoils are few.
...Off
Mltcholl was resting at his home
- rV3f
This fact was discovered Monk
a flesh day evening by the. democratic
tonight suffering from which
is county central committee,
which
wound in tho left side
said to lie not of a serious nature. met with the recently elected legOno of the men arrested is islative and county candidates and
Lorenzo Bonello, a Maltese,' who the county executive committee in
was dishonorably discharged from tho office of Chairman Jlenrv O.
the army during tho war after Coors. The meeting was for the
court martial on a charge of dis- purpose of making recommendaBonello recently tions and endorsements for state
obeying orders.
called nt the consulate to press a and county appointments.
claim for a pension but was told
was
The sentiment
expressed
that, as a dishonorably discharged that the offices conferred by apnone.
to
should go to competent
soldier, bo was entitled
Mr. Mitchell was shot nt close pointment
democrats, since the voters of the
range from behind, his assailant county saw fit to place its destiAt nies in the hands of democratic ofusing a .3 8 calibre revolver.
the impact of tho bullet, which he fice holders for the next two years.
the A discussion having arisen us to
as "sluggerlng".
described
wounded official turned and saw tho appointment of a clerk o the
his attacker running down the district court, a motion was passed
street; then he cooly picked up the to the effect that "the committee
demorevolver and walked to the British recommends a competent
been
military offices nearby, where re-he crat for the position." It hadclerk-elecwus given attention, later being
reported that ho county
moved to his home.
Miss
Lucy Harris, would
name Hai ry F. . I.ce, the present
clerk of the court under whom she
liMMMinr
is serving as deputy.
OBTAIN
Following is tho list of endorse,
ments and recommendations:
For warden of the state peni
tentiary Warren (.ranam.K. Galu- - A
new "amphibious ' lank, in game varden J.
WOUND slia,ForFred
vented by .'Walter Christie, the pat- Kyhnt.
I'or tux commissioner S. 1,. cuts for which 'are owned by the
Roehl
commissioner
For highway
R Clyde Tingley.
M
Louis
For mine inspector
ASK
OF
r isher.
For assistant altornpy general
Arthur If. I. Milton.
....
Is, Lieut.
Spectacular
..I...
. ,
. .
.
.
,
J OI ( HILL Ulei'l
OL.tlU 1....!
,
lUliU VL- K
ESGH-GUMMIuei
Armuo.
stagea in tne main L0DDy;nce-Man-For
state
land
chief
bookkeeper
EX01
the LiVeStOCk
office Mrs. Corson.
For secretary
sheep
sanitary;
change at Kansas City
board Fidel Itonicro, Santos Oar-- ;
RAILROAD LAW
cla.
Kansas City, Dec. 12. In a specFor sheep sanitary inspector'
main
in
the
tacular holdup
lobby Ofcinio
Jake A mil Jo,
Gutierrez,
of the Livestock Exchange build- Llias M. igil
ing here late today three unmasked
For deputy sheriff boss Saia - Progressives at Their Cleve- bandits obtained $9U,000 and shot
Thomas F. A. Henry, credit niana:
For county road superintendent
land, Ohio. Convention
Manuel Sedillo.
ger of the Drovers National bank.
Adopt a Platform Con-- !
For clerk in county school S'.iHenry is expected to recover. He
was In charge of a detail of five perintendent's office .Mrs, Gladys1
taining Six Planks
men sent by the bank to get tin Mandell Abbott.
Chief
a
office
Wootlon
at
post
money
Deputy
Cleveland, Ohio. lec. 12 (L.y the
It was stated yesterday on relia-- !
in the exchange building. They reAssociated Press). Refusal to peat
ceived the money in five puckuges. hie authority that Sheriff-elec- t,
Joined by Jack Kelley. house de- Felipe Zamorti has appointed R. L. representatives'
of tho workers'
tective, they started b.'k l Uiu Wo.yton i.;i hi chief deputy
ot reswas chief deputy sheriff! party of America, adoption
bank.
action.
As the bank messengers emerged under former Sheriff ltafael Car olutions for fuluro political
Into tho main lobby, three bandits, cla for a period --of four years, end- - which did not mention the forma- -.
H,. lias served tion of a third party, a brood pro- waving revolvers, commanded them ing two years
is cniet ot police m J'1 t'aso, Tex..; ,...; nf organization and the uam- to hold up their hands.
All complied except Henry, who
i"" " " lo l"IU' "4?
executive council
u;, " ...
im a litmus county, Colorado.
enertpd tlio lnvc-e- t
rei,knfn ef oi
o mumpers
were
me resuua
ol
with
Mr.
at
Trinidiid.
S10.headquarters,
tn
have pontnlneil
money. sni,l
that position! ot two sctsions here today of the
000. 'Henry clutched the parkAgs " oftton occupied
,rins SI,"i 01 the roughest times second conference for progressive
of monev and tried to evade the
i,n l,1'J '"'"'oi'V of tho mining camp. political action when adjournment
holdup liien
!llso st'rv,Hl ln the Colorado
H,
taken lute today to reconvene
Ono of the bandits pursued nnd
" "mlm si'eaus totngnt.
fired. Henry fell to the floois The If,
Tl.euicKtion ot senttng tour rep- ,
bandit grasped the package aiid ' , r.,v..-.,
m en miiiii: rescjiiau es oi inu wuiitein pui i
joined his companions, who had for the position of.ft,,.,chief
rmt.-klHhuiwil ..f thlu miiri'i- (leliutv
taken money packages from the
"i i no ueniocratic central ing when tiie credentials commit
One package, committee.
other messengers.
tee in a BUpp'.vinental report decontaining $t.000, wJas overlooked.
clared that "since tho workers
The bandits retreated to t tic
parly was nut in harmony with the
street, where one accomplice was ELECTED AS RESULT
be
conference, its representatives
waiting in a motor oar- and anA
OF
not
seated." The report wus
"JOKE," GIRL
other was standing guard to prewithout debate.
vent outside interference. The five
WON'T TAKE OFFICE adoptedI'lii'lHiscs
of Conference
men drove south at high speed.
The
purposes of the conference,
Pursuit was not attempted. The
Nickcrsons.
De
Dec.
12.
Kans.,
in
as
the report of the
declared
bandit car later was found aban- daring she was elected in tho rec
finance commit- and
organization
doned several blocks away.
,
...
.
. .
OnC
l ,
.V
l ' II I
lift
('
i,
...I
..mi,,.
, ,
,,,iV iee, was uio norniiiauou aim
vMoie nor iiarno on me tion of presidents and Vice presi
.jun.ufci.v
i
u.uioi, .nss una Arnold, ill, girl, dents of the United States. Lnited
protested yesterday when asked to States senators, congressmen, memIS
qualify for the office of justice of bers ot the state legislatures and
peace and police judge following
officers ''who urc
the resignation ot Judge Joslyn, other public
pledged to tho interests of thoN'lckerson's only active justice.
BY
"Its a Joke," she said. "I don't producing classes and to the mprinag
want to be called Judge Arnold." ciples of genuine democracy
riculture,
Industry and governconference
the
ment." Meetings of
are to be held annually, represenGOVERNOR-ELEC- T
tation being from "every mitional
and international organization of
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'MOST ACUTE' IS

by Democratic Committee

j

last, for ono and a half to two
years for burglary, a trusty, went
to feed the prison pigs tonight
about 6 o'clock, and up to a late
Special to The Journal.
hour he had not been seen. Posses;
Roswel, N. M. Dec. 12. Legis were
lation wanted by the people is oc
searching for him and Warden
Jaramillo predicted that his
Govermost
of
tho time of
cupying
nor-elect
capture would not be long delayed
Hinkle.
troubled as, so far as prison officials knew,
Presumably greatly
made his escape on foot.
ho
over, determining appointments to
Chaves is 23 years old: height,
public office, the new chief execu
tive of New Mexico is in reality de five feet, five inches; weight 145
pounds; hair, dark brown; eyes,
voting a major portion of his days
to consideration or a legislative brown; bust. 34 inches; waist. 31
thighs, 20 inches; head,
program to help carry out his ad- inches;
inches; hat, 6
shoes,
ministration during the next two 14
size
six; end of right little finger
vhile application for ap
years,
flood
his mall. Gov missing.
pointments
ernor-eleHinkle is giving keener
scrutiny to suggestions for new LITTLE CHILD KILLED
laws.
What do the people want. This BY SWALLOWING SCREW
has
question the governor-elec- t
asked many times. He is in much
Gallup, N'. SL. Dec. 12. Mr. and
came
the
situation as the theatrical Mrs. Jewel Kidwcll of Gibson are
who
that
manager
propounded
mourning tho loss by death ot their
question and then settled down to
old daughter, tho mother
listening to and watching exam who had just finished dressing the
ples of what his advisors thought child and went to an adjoining
the public wanted. Governor-elec- t
room, a mlntilo later upon her
Hinkle asks all likely to help him return she found the littla one
reach conclusions
Just what Is dying
An
from strangulation.
wanted throughout the state.
.
autopsy was performed nt St.
l'OKF.CAST
of
to
his
limit
scope
Refusing
hospital and It was learned
Denver, Dee. 12. New
action to the measures pledged ln Mury
that death was caused by the
increasing cloudiness, his party platform, Governor-elect
a No. S screw,
child
snow
or
rain
north portion, warmer
to sponsor any a screw swallowing
about an Inch long, which
east portion; Thursduy, unsettled Hinklo is anxious to
advance the had lodged in the windpipe
legislation
likely
and
and 'warmer, rain or snow north interests of the state. - With this ln
caused death in a few minutes.
portion.
new
rfb.is
plan
giving every
Arizona Wednesday and Thurs- view,
for a bill put before him careful
day, rain south, rain or snow north
to
tho ANOTHER NEGRO IS
his
and
message
thought
portion; warmer north portion legislature likely will contain a
LYNCHED IN FLORIDA
Wednesday.
number of things ' not contained In
tho
platform.
,
LOCAL RF.PO JIT
Perry, Fla., Doc. 12. The second
Conditions for the twenty-fou- r
of t,wo negrocH arrested Friday ln
6
TO
hour ended at
p. m. yesterday, NATIONAL LEAGUE
connection with the murder of
recorded by the university:
Kuhy Hendry, school teacher,
OPEN SEASON APRIL 17 Miss
50
Ugliest temperature
the previous Saturday, was lynchLowest
26
,
ed last night' when Arthur Young
24
New York. Dec. 12. National was taken from the officers as
Itango
Mean
3$ league owners decided today to they were attempting to transfer
.....SO open the, 1923 season on April IT, him to another Jail,
Humidity at. 6 a. ni
.56 a week later than usual
President
Chatila Wright was burned at
Humidity at 6 p. m.
.
0 Heydler explained that! the sched
,
the stake Friday night after a mob
Precipitation
S ule committees
Wind velocity
of botU American of several thousand men had tnk(n
Direction of Wind
Variable
him from the officers as they
Character of day ...
brought the two negroes Into town.
.ciouuyion tho later, dale. ..
Mexico-Wedne-

PRICK FIVE CENTS.
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"GRAND OLD MAN"
WANAMAKEH
OF GREECE ATTENDS
LAUSANNE MEET

FAMILY

WEEDY
GET

December 13, 1922
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FOR CHRISTMAS

ASK REPEAL OF

DIES FIFTY DOZEN DOLLIES BOUGHT

ESCH-CUMMI-

AT.

TIN

OM E ELKS COMMUNITY CHRISTMAS TREE

Ifl

QUAKER

CITY

Famous Merchant
and Former Postmaster
General, Aged 84, Succumbs Suddenly Tuesday

Philadelphia, Pa., Dec. 12.
Almost twenty years ago Mrs.
at his
Wanamaker die
John
Albuin
died
A.
Kemmerer
Mary
8 ft. m.
at
home
here
estate.
small
a
querque, leaving
The world famous merchant
Within a few days a family far up
and former postmaster general
in northern Alberta. Canada, will
passed away at his town house
receive a Christmas sift which will
He had been
2032 Walnut street.
has
lift a great load, a load which
confined there since early in Nobeen occasioned by thrco succesa
with
heavy cold convember
Tho Christmas
sive, crop failures.
tracted at his country estute,
sift will bo in th0 shape of a from
"Lynden Hurst," at Jenklntown,
check: it will tome
near here. He was 84 years old.
that estuto and D. H. Boatrlght,
Mr. Wanamaker was active in
resident vC Albuquerque for more
his business up to the time he
than a quarter of a century, will
was Btrlcken. He spent much of
assume the ruin cf Santa Claus.
last winter in Florida, and was
The tale is one which might well
'
'
!
are
hi this city ail summer hard at
serve as a model for those who
and
guardto assume a trusteeship
work, with the exception of occasional surcease from the duties
ianship. It Is a talo of a trust well
of his offices for a day at the
kept, so well kept that Diogenes
need not have carried his lantern
seashore.
in
search
his
historic
had he made
He was always an ealfly riser
and was usually in his mercanAlbuquerque.
Many of the old time residents
tile establishment before'iU doors
will recall the
of Albuquerque
were opened. Mr. Wanamaker is
Fred Kemmerer was
Kemmerers.
survived by his son, Rodman, a
ono of thi best known men in the
resident of New York city, and
twenty-fiv- e
territory of New1IBMexico
two daughters, Mary B., wife of
was nearly six
years ago.
and
H.
Warburton,
Barclay
and a half foet tall and was, natElizabeth, wife of Norman MacHe died
urally, quite conspicuous.
Leod, both of Philadelphia.
a few years before his wife, who
After Mr. Wanamaker was
was also quite prominent here.
brought to his town house, ho did
died in AlbuMrs. Kemmerer
not improve, and two weeks ago
querque in 1903. Before her death
hla condition became such ns to
she had requested of her attorney
cause anxiety. A week ago, howthat Mr. Koatrigllt be r,appointed Eleutherlos Venizelos arriving at ever,
he showed marked improveguardian for her
ment. At 5 o'clock this morning,
Lausanne.
Maria Alice Kemmerer, who was conference building at
was
he
seized with a violent
then 2 years old.
Eleuthcrios
hla physicians
Venizelos, former coughing
s
of her
spell,
She left
iremier of Greece and one of the stated, which resulted in extreme
estate to her 6on. Fred B. Kemmerer. The remuining
greatest statesmen of that nation, heart weakness.
r.
Mr.
left to her
s one of the dominating figures
Major Barclay 11. Warburton,nolitMr. Wanamakcr's
seen
never
the
had
t tho Lausanne, Switzerland,
Boatright
tle girl as her father had moved
now trying to settle problto Illinois before the ilttlo girl was ems growing out of conditions in
born.
Fred Kemmerer came to the near east
Albuquerque in 1904 and settled
up his share of the estate with Mr.
Boatright.
The son could not qualify as adV
ministrator for his daughter's
share of the estate, ns he was not
a resident of the then territory of
New Mexico,
lie returned to IlVv
linois as soon as his share of the
estate had been settled. Mr.
application for guardianship for little Maria Alice Kemmerer was granted. Thero were no
trust companies or savings banks
Tho day in Washington
to handlo estates in Albuquerque
Senator .Simmons, democrat, of
in the year 1904 and Mr. Boat-rig- South Carolina,
the
agreed to hold the eBtate and Midlers' bonus bill vetoed by Presi4 per cent Interest.
dent Harding.
pay
At that time the little daughter's
President H.irdmr; signed the bill
share of the estate amounted to authorizing the retirement of As
1777.04.
With interest being paid sociate Justice Pitney from the su
the estate gradually increased in preme court bench.
value. Each year Mr. Boatright
Development of the Mississippi
Kiibmltted his report on the estate river was favored by Governor Par
to the probate court and each year ker of Louisiana in testimony benhowed a substantial advance In fore the house flood control comthe amount.
mittee.
From the time he had conclud
Tho senate passed the annual
his
ed
Kettlemcnt on tile estate treasury appropriation bill in pracwith Fred Kemmerer, in 1904, un- tically the same form in whicli it
til quite recently Mr. Boatright was approved last Saturday by the
had heard no word of the family. house.
John Wanamaker.
He did not know whether either
The department of agriculture
father or child were living or dead. estimated this year's total cotton
at 9.964,000
bales, tlfied the Associated Press Mr.
After making numerous efforts tc production
locate tho family ho allowed tho 171,000 bales less than Its October Wanamaker died peacefully at 8
a. m.
matter to rest for a number of forecast.
When Mr. Wanamaker's condiRepublican leaders decided to
years.
last summer lie renewed his In- give rural credits, in a bill for con- tion became grave during the
of
the
in
way
sideration, right
night all the members of the famvestigations, as th girl would have senate
over the administration ily wero summoned and all wero
come of ago in July. After numerous other efforts had failed he shipping bill.
with the exception of
present,
The annual supply bill for the Hodman Wanamaker, who arrived
asked the clgarmakers' union to
locato the father, Fred Kemmerer department of stale end Justice, too late.
been a cigarmaker for carrying a provision of $500,000
having
The Wanamaker store hero and
and prosecu- the one in New V'ork were both
s' for the investigation
many years. Through tho
union he was finally lo- tion of war frauds was passed by closed, a notice stating that the
the house.
cated at Livingstone, Mont.
stores would remain closed to
The house judiciary committee further notice.
Through the father Mr. Boat-riglearned that the daughter began its hearings on the Keller
The' death of Mr. Wanamaker,
had married a Robert MeC'une and impeachment hearings against At- - who spent his entire life
in Philaand
General
In
two
now
are
the
that
itorney
Pauuherty
farming
and was always a leader
Ha wrotn Mrs. agreed it would he unnecessary to delphia
Alberta, Canada.
in. civic movements, was received
McCune, asking her to furnish af- call Chief Justice Taft as a
with sorrow by all classes of citifidavits in proof of Identity. These
zens.
affidavits came to him about two
Mr. Wanamaker's life was inweeks ago. Since that time Mr.
sured for more than $3,000,000.
Boatright has been engaged In GERMAN CONCERN
Funeral services will be held
closing the affairs of the estate.
Thursday afternoon at 2 o'clock
Everything was closed last week
AIMS
TO
OPERATE
in
Bethany Presbyterian church at
nnd Saturday a check was sent
d
and Balnbridae
AIR LINES IN U. S. Twenty-seconthrough the First National bank
onco
streets, a neighborhood
to the Bank of Montreal nt
prosperous but no longer suggesCanada.
The
Alberta.
tive of either beauty or wealth.
amount required for exuenses In
In that edifice, which long has
closing the estate, etc., Was debeen familiarly known both by
ducted from the total, which was
those who worshiped there and
others as "John Wanamaker's
Thus, In a few days a family up
In Alberta close to want because
church," the body of the mer1
of three crop failures, will receive
chant prince will lie in state
a Christmas present from AlbuThursday morning from 10 o'clock
querque, that present a check for
until noon.
The Interment will bo private
?1,25.23.
in tho family vault in the picJournal Want Ads. bring results.
turesquely situated cemetery of
fit. James the Less. The Rev. A.
Gordon
MacLennan,
pastor of
Bethany church, will conduct
services both in the church and
ai

I'
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Santa Claus" pack surely will be
brimming with toys for the children at the i Elks' Community
Christmas Tree. The Klks have
purchased CO dozen dolls, alone,
which means that tho Ilttlo girls
are sure to have a dolly to love
during tho coming year. Many a
motherless little girl will heap upon her Christmas dolly all the love
that her own mother would give
her were she still on earth.
The Klks' committee has purchased all tho toys for the tree

right hero in Albuquerque, which
means that the money expended

VETERANS

h

grand-daughte-

con-eren- co

Uoat-risht-

's

STAY

II

mil
SCHOOL

DURIMGHOLIDAY

fill!

HAPPENINGS AT
WASHINGTON IN
TABLOID FORM

ht

I

Receiving Vocational
to Be Given
Training
New Year's and Christmas Off; Had Vacation

Men

Total

?S3."58

about 100 men in tho school, and
each receives an average of $5
a day, which would mean that $r,00
a day would bo thrown away every
day the school might be idlo. A
young bunch would be more anxious for a vacation, Mr. Gibson
said.

15-d-

JM

We'll just pay that subsidy out
of funds that we haven't got for
the bonus. Dallas News.

REMEDY
FOR THE RELIEF OF

.Coughs, Colds. Croup
.WHOOPING COUGH," HOARSEN ESS

PROTECTION
t

BRONCHITIS,
EVERYWHER-- SOLD

E-

Prof.

Schnette,

Schnette-La- m

Come in and Inspect
Our Modern Safety
Deposit Vaults
For a moderate charge
per year you may secure
a box in this vault providing ample storage for
jewelry, valuable papers,
bond3 and other securities, to which you have
access at all times during
business hours.

head
of the
Dirigible Works.

Schuette-Lan- a
The
Dirigible
Works, one of the largest concerns
of its kind in Germany, is planning
to operate air lines between the
chief cities in tho United States,
Prof. Schuette, head of the con-- I
cent, believes that German techi-cskill and American capital will
made luxurious air travel possible.
German dirigibles will be used.
al

To Cure a Cold In Ono Dav
Take laxative BKOMO QUINIXE
tablets. Tho box bears the signature of E. W. Grove. (Be sure you
get BHOMO.) SOc.
GRAXDCU1TD HA CKOt'Pr
COtOU.
"My grandchild could get no re.
lief whatever
from a very bad
croupy cough," writes Peter Lan-diMeyersdale, Ba "until I gave
him Foley's Honey and Tar. It is
a great help for chest nnd throat
trouble." Coughs, colds, croup,
throat, chest nr.d bronchial irritations quickly relieved' with Foley's
no
Honey and Tar. Contains
opiates ingredient printed on th
wrapper. Stood the test of time
Sold
serving three geneiatioi.s.
evcryw here. Adv.
s,

First Savings Bank
and

Trust Company

ALBUQUERQUE.

K. M.

avoid coughs, colds,
of other winter
iManyprotecting the body I
consistent use of

Scott's Emulsion
I

It is a food and tonic rich I
in health-buildin- g
vitamines, and Is a S
source of warmth I

if

and energy. Thai

SUWf
Iv Crruusion
r. t , conserve
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MONUMENTS
of the Better
Kind.
"We Fay the Freight"

Memorials

G. E.

Fletcher

MONUMENT

WORKS

"

and for pain in general." Accept
only "Bayer" package which contains proper directions.
Handy
boxes of twelve tablets cost few

cents. Druggists also sell bottle
of 24 and 100. Aspirin Is the trada
mark of Bayer Manufacture
oj
Monoacetlcacidestcr of Salicylic
cid.

PHONE

C. H. CARNES

Parcel Delivery

SPECIALIST I.N OCtXAB
REFRACTION
10? 6.

Fourth.

CRYSTAL

rhone

360

And Messenger Service.
Messages- - Packages- - BaesaRO.

1057--

OPERA HOUSE

SATURDAY. DEC
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SIDETRACK MARINE
BILL TO ADOPT MEASURE
TO AID THE FARMERS
MAY

I

Continued from Tnge One.

not so on record in support of auy
one bill.
Attacks Ship. Measure
Although far1 credits :v"islatlon
was pushed to tho front, the shipping bill received Us share of attention. Senator Simmons, democrat of North Carolina, while delivering a speech In behalf of "a
real farm credit bill," paused to
attack tho shlo measure and after
doing so offered the soldiers bonus
bill vetoed at the last regular session of congress by President Hard
ing and also his own farm credits;
bill.
Jones in his opening
Senator
speech in behalf of tho shipping
measure detailed the necessity as
he saw
lor its passage and urged
members of the senate to approach iBl
a voto upon it with fairness. His
address of more than an hour was
listened to with attention by senators on both sides of tbp chamber.

1
GIFTS

PRICES: $1.00. $1.50, $2.00. Seat Sale Thursday, Dec. 14
Curtain at 8 o'Clock.

s

FOR THE
ftlE

it

Selected at random
from our stock, the
largest of its kind
in

tllOST

jjgl

the state:

Library Table Scarf3
Klcarflax Hugs
ConKoIcuni

Hugs

Wool niaukcts
Mahogany Pedestals

ADORAB

GIFT"

DAINTY
SILK

Hand Painted Creamers otul Sugnr Bowls
Hand Painted Berry

UNDERTHING3

Sets

Hand Painted Lunch
Sets

m

Wlno Glasses
Cut Glass Pitchers
Aluminum Tea Kettles
Aluminum Double
Cookers
Toy Carpet Sweepers
Glass Vases
Wicker Parlor Suites
Wicker Rockers
Wicker Arm Clin Irs
null Torches
Hall Torches
Offico Snivel Chairs
Office Arm Chairs

Santa Glaus Has Returned to tSie

Humidors
Brass Crumb Trays

UNITED STORE
LM

Santa has just returned to the United
and here is a list cf the truck loads of
that he has left for you to choose from:
Ladies' Leather Hand Bags.....
Ladies' Purses
Heavy Ivory Combs

goods

$1.00
$1.00
89c
.'.
$1.00
Ivory Brushes
;
69c
Nail Files
69c
Buffers
69c
Perfume Bottles
25c
Soap Boxes
$1.00
Military Brushes, set
Pound Boxes, Special Candy
$1.00
Cake Stands
$1.00
75c to $1.00
Large Pictures
'.
69c
Baby Blankets
50c to $1.00
Baby Books, "All About Me"
DECORATIONS FOR HOUSE OR STORE
Special Prices in Quantity Lots.
5c to 15c
Tree Balls, 2 'for
5c
Tinsel, 3 yards for .
15c

3t

Mil)
,

Heavy Crepe de Chine and Satin Envelope
ises, tailored and lace trimmed styles, fine Satin
Bloomers and Glove Silk Vest3
(JQ PA

tPO.OU

at

Fine quality Crepe de Chine Night Gowns and
Radium Silk and Crepe de Chine Envelope Chemises, in dainty tailored and lace
(j J
I5 AOU
trimmed styles
,
Night Gowns and Chemises of extra fine quality
Crepe de Chine, in all the newest colors, tailored
and elaborate lace trimmed
.
styles, at.

jft

,l0,OU

i

Furniture

'

Copper at Second

rhone

75

If You Want Your Patrons to "Do
Their Christmas Shopping Early," See
That Your Store Does Its Christmas
.

0OO

Advertising Early
Windshield

GlaSs-Lu'mb-

All our merchants and the wisest readers ot stors advertising realize tha value to all concerned ot "Early
Christmas Shopping."

er

CO
1. V. DAI.DIillKlB LVMUKK
421 Boutb Flnl 8lreet
I'bom 4U2

Merchants who expect to bring about this ideal stats
of affairs In this city must do their part they must DO
THEIR CHRISTMAS ADVERTISING EARLY!
Store "ad" in every issue of this newspaper from now
until Christmas should contain valuable and interesting information for Christmas shoppers In fact, should be Just
as complete and informing today as on the day before the
last day of
The majority of shoppers are influenced In their buy- Ing by tha buying opportunities offered to them in their
latest store advertising. If these buying opportunities in- elude articles usually selected for gifts, tha matter ot
"Early Christmas Shopping" la simplified.
Let all our merchants who expect to have any share ot
the "Christmas Trad?' this year start aggressive advertising
campaigns NOW. For tha people will buy NOW. Just asreadily ss on the day before Christmas. IF THE INDUCE- .
MEN'f IS REAL AND COMPELLING!

ALCOHOL
188 PROOF

g.

Pints, quarts, gallons
For Your Car
ALBUQUERQUE
LUMBER CO.
JPhone 421
423 North First.
.

Make Me an Offer,
ON STOCK OF
City Electric Co.
(Vcw Mexico Corporation)
City Electric Co.

'

299- -

FJQ
j2Chem-

Strong Bros.

15c, to 10c each
Bells, dozen
10c
Snow, per package
FOR THE KIDDIES MANY TOYS
Spelling boards, checkers, dominoes, books,
harmonicas, drums, tool chests, hatchets,
hammers, wheelbarrows, Fords, engines, cannons, games. Sleeping dolls, doll beds, doll
cradles, doll shoes, doll dresses doll furniture,
doll wash sets, suit cases, trunks, everything
to make life happy for the kiddies.
Look for the Big Sign in Front
MEN
FOR
Pipes, shaving sets, ties, handkerchiefs, gloves. Just everything for men.
Santa Cluas will be at the United Stores on
Thursday, December 14, at 9:30 a. m. He
will have something for you.

ONE CENT TO OXE IWIXAIt STORES CO.
' Plione
West Central Avenue.

Crepe de Chine Envelope' Chemises, in the new
and Glove
high shades; Crepe de Chine Step-in- s
Silk Vests, specially priced

tif Pf

Nickel Crumb Trays
Luquor Crumb Trays

Store

Sarlands

Featuring unusually varied selections in four very special groups.

Kitch-

Porcelain Top
enettes
Ice Tea Sets

ht

V-y-y

Unless you see the name
on package or on tablets you
are not getting the genuine Bayer
product prescribed by physicians
over twenty-tw- o
years and proved
safe by millions for colds, head
ache, toothache, earache, neural
gia, lumbago, rheumatism, neuritis,

fimfrM EVES

vm

cigar-maker-

at the vault.

"BAYER" when you buy Aspirin,

SAY

many years.
safely
Sold by Druggists Everywhere,

But two vacation days will be
enjoyed during the holiday season
by the former service men receiving instruction at the U. S. Veterans bureau's vocational training
school Christmas and New Year s
day.
The officials of the Veterans bureau said yesterday that all of the
men in training have had their
annual
vacation earlier in
the year and that ns the rules require pay to stop when training is
not In progress, except In vacation
periods, it was declared to continue
through the, holidays.
11. R. Gibson, director of the
bureau, said yesterday that there
is not a man in the school less than
3 years of age and all are anxious
If the women keep on shooting
to make the best of their time in
Most of them who are the stores will soon begin to adtraining.
"Tin shirts for husmarried have their families here. vertise:
New York American.
Mr. Gobson pointed out. Thcro are bands."
i

ir

for the big community Joy event
will remain In the city. There will
bo more tluAi one present, as well
as plenty of candy, for each child.
Following is tho list of subscriptions:
Enliven Your Eye
$7S.B8
Previously reported
2.00 Ihroufeh the Daily Use of
Karl (iault
2.00 Murine. The Alluring Sparkle of
Fnknown
5.00 V'otith Quickly Returns to Eyee
U. M. Love
1.00 R'hich have become Dulland Lite
Cash
test. Used
tor

grand-daughte-

three-fourth-

Continued from fage One.
of tho courts to declare legislation
unconstitutional.
"Enactment of tho
consumers and producers financing corporation bill designed to
increase prices farmers receive, reduce prices consumers pay for
farm products, and the creation of
an independent system of food
products credits.
"Increased tax rates on large incomes and inheritance and payment of a soldiers' bonus uy restoring the tax on excess profits.
"Legislation providing minimum
essential standards of employment
for women; equality for women
and men while Improving existing
social and industrial
political,
standards, and state action to insure maximum benefit of federal
maternity and infancy acts."
Resolution Adopted
The following resolution was
adopted:
"Resolved, Unit the conference
for progressive political action, as
a leading factor in securing tho
United
election of proseessivo
Slates senators and members of
tho house, request such members
to act as a. people's bloc and to
work for the people's progressive
program, and that the chairman
and secretary of this conference
shall call such progressive members together as soon as the new
convenes to organize
congress
them for effective action.'
Norrls-Sln-cla-

World

Money From an Estate Left
Twenty Years Ago, With
Interest, Will Be Paid to
Woman in Canada

RAILROAD LAW

BY SANTA'S ASSISTANTS FOR THE
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Phone 66 or 67 for an Ad Man "The s,
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FENCE
City Commissioners Decide
on Formal Request; City
Manager to Discuss Via-

duct WithCapt. Reid

"Have tho people who live In the
vicinity of the Alvarado hotel or In
other sections of tho city a preater
richt to exist on this earth than we
who live out on South Second
street, opposite that unsightly red
fence?" This was tho question put
to tho city commissioners at their
meeting nt the clly hall last night.
Tho question was put by Igmiclo
Sanchez, who appeared before the
commission as representative of
vonidpnts of South Second street,
who allege theV have been Injured.
oc
by tho fence erected oy tne. a. j..
s! F. railroad.
Peo-pl
Sanchez went on to say:
don't want to live on South
want
don't
The
Second street.
to buy property there and those
who own It cannot sell. Why?
red
Because of that unsightly
fence erected by tho railroad and
which eneronchos on tho street.
"Nocholas J. Sanchez thirty years
lots,
ngo borrowed J 4.000 on four
from Folsnm. And today I could1
not borrow four cents although
own nine lots out of twelve.
"The railroad Is occupying more
than hnlf of the sidewalk there,
to thn detriment of property own-er- a
on the other side of Second
I have been informed by
street.
lawyers that if other city officials
of Albuquerque allowed the Santa
Ke to occupy t! at ground they had
no right to. as they had no legal
right to five away city street prop-

This Is a prayer.
But it is not a prayer to some far
Power whoso face I cannot see.
Rather, it is a cry to those reserves1
within myself whose presence
well know but which 1 all too
seldom summon to my aid.
So to Myself 1 cry, that I, Myself,
may como to my own aid.
For once help me bo wholly true to
that which I do know is brave
and rie'ht and fine.
Ariso from out tho laziness and
fear, tho foolishness, stupidity
and greed ' hich batten on my
soul and always make mo something lower than I might have
been,
Arise, and help me In my need!
For I am troubled by the work and
pain which : em me in and can
no longer see the path ahead.
Guard me, and spur mo on, Myself,
and help mo bo a sport!
y
which would
Still all
waste my strength.
Cleanso me of envy and resentment
at my lot.
greater
Fire mo with something
than a weakling's peevishness.
Set Great Rebellions flaming in my
soul, fierce like tall altar fires,
Which will burn away tho dross
of my own weakness and consecrate the pain which otherwise
wolud seem so useless! and so
mean.
Help me to prove that I am greater
than the things that harass me.
Help me to smile, not as a surface
pose, but with a shining gallantry that shall be as a shield
against despair.
Steel me to bear the Infinite small

frets which constantly snap at
my heels and tempt a snarl.
Give me great faith, so that I may

duct constructed by tho railroad
and that as a medium of exchange
the city had deeded the railroad
valuable property for the erection
of shops. He added that Albuquerque has deeded tho Santa Fe valuable proporty for its Bhops and has
closed streets to permit of the
building of these shops. He said
the railroad owes it to the city to
hold that conference at once.
The commissioners then decided
that the chairman of tho commission shall instruct the city manager to get in correspondence with
after the
Mr. Reid immediately
return of the latter, which is expected to be this week. Tho city
manager is to hold a conference
with Mr. Reid and report the result of this, conference to the commissioners at their next regular
meeting, next Tuesday night.
The city engineer reported tu
the commission that more than 90
per cent of the excavation for the
new reservoir has been completed.
He also reported that all material
is at hand excepting sand and gravel. He stated that the reservoir
will bj completed by the end of
interferes with
January if nothing
the progress of the work.
The meeting was rather noteBusiness
worthy for its brevity. more
thai
was concluded in littlo

ARMY WINS TWO FROM
HARVARD BOWLERS ON
ALLEYS
THE Y.

The announcement
agrecmont.
was made from the local offices ot
Wilson and Colby.
former
Beyond saying that tho encrs-once
president "is turning his
more to subjects which have
Colby made
long invited him," toMr.Mr.
Wilsons
no statement as
the future.
plans for announced
that Mr. coi-b- y
It was
would continue the practice of
law in this city.

;

Santa Fe dated September 23 inferred 'that the matter had already
;been threshed out as that letter,
which was from W. C. Reid, stated
'that he did not deem it advisable
to divulge plans which had been
discussed by tho engineers of the ary 1.
railroad.
Swope went on to describe how
MISKE
the city of Topcka had constructed YOUNG BILLY
a viaduct and that tho railroads
BEATEN BY MANLEY
had paid for it. He said tho city
Denver, Dec. 12. George Munley
of San Bernardino 'had had a via- of Denver won he decision over
Young Billy Mlfke ot St. Paul,
here
Minn., In a ten round bout
The men are middle- tnninht.

...

Shave, Bathe and

Soap.

Cuticura

CDt!enrm8oplithfToritfMafetyrMOMhTfci.
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Joe Burger and Earl McArthur,
bantamweights, boxed ten rounds
to a draw.
fight started
The Manley-Mlsk- e
off slow in the opening rounds but
developed into a hard hitting battle
toward tne emr
AWARDED $1,000 DAMAGESalKansas City, Dec. 12. For
lb
leged increase in weight from
to 375 pounds, which she claimed
was the result of a railroad accident, Mrs. Lorene Caldwell was
awarded $1,000 damages against
the Chicago and Alton by a Jury
in federal court here today.
New York, Rec. 12. A government report issued today estimated
bales.
the cotton crop at 9,964,000average
aiiirhtlv above the
of recent private reports. The gen
eral market ciosea iirm ai a nuw
advance of 22 to 39 points.

NOTICE

.1,1,1
tf Vta f.tt- zens National Bank. Albuquerque,
N. M.: The regular annual meetCitiing of the stockholders of the
zens National bank,' Albunuerque,
willm be held In Its place of"
N. M..
.

it.

DUSiness

ROe,

SEATS

T5e, $1.00, plus tax.
AT MATSON'S TIJIflSDA-

-,

CPV !

J

and tenderness
enough to spare all those I meet
the burden of my own black
Htnt l.nln

,lni,ht end

Such is my prayer.
I have not offered It to some far
Power whoso face I cannot see.
For I well know that powers lie
within myself which, if I sum- n
them, will rally to my aid.
And so, beset, I cry HELP ME,
MYSELF, TO BE A SPORT!

MA.

.Taking two out of three games
from the Harvard crew on tho Y.
M. C. A. alleys last night, the Army
bowlers moved up to the head of
the second column in the Y. M. C.
The Harvard
A. bowling league.
crew was pushed down to the
"near-cellar-

-

s.

Harvard
141

--

.3

f.AHMAnn

luesuny 9, ouci
3 923.

404
429
350
393

L. K. Lovo

Totals

...506

481

589 1576

129
136
134
191

144
135
136
171

137
123
151
174

...590

586

585 1765

Stoddard
Roberts

.

.

Army

Smith
Hussey

Whit .'
Graham
Totals

.

44

143
136
166

410
394
421
636

Standing of tho Teams
Won Lost

Navy
Yale
Cornell
Army

8

1

6
7

2
3
5
7

5

0

3

Pet.
.889
.667
.667
.583
.417
.000

2

rd

A

.

i

'
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THREE ACTS
(By Rida Johnson Young)

Presented by

'

Albuquerque High School Class of '24
(Under Direction of John D. Burton)

mi

Eugene G. Grace
A new industrial star of the first
magnitude is in the ascendant.
Stoel men "in on the know" declare that Eupcne G. Grace, president of the Bethlehem Steel Company, will be the successor to
H. Gary, chairman of the
United States Steel Corporation,
when the latter retires. For the
present Grace is slated to head the
combined Bethlehem and Midvala
interests.

SCIICCL

AOOTORIU

(TWO NIGHTS)
T

rida

ay assd

15

ECER1BER
Curtain Rises at 8 o'Clock
Reserved

50c

Her eyes will sparkle as tloesllio
diamond if yon get it from Kvcr-Itt'- s
Inc. Adv.

Seats at Matson's,

Dec. 12.

75c

GIVE USEFUL GSETS
JUST A FEW OF THE MANY ARTICLES IN OUR
STORE THAT WILL MAKE USEFUL AND
PRACTICAL GIFTS

Feel Weak, Tired,
"All Played Out?"

AYm. Rogers & Son

Things
Electric Percolators
Electric Toasters
Electric Curling Iron
Electric Coffee Urn
Electric Irons

Silver Plate
'
Baby Sets
Knife and Fork Sets
Tea, Dessert and Table Spoons
Gravy Ladle
Salad Forks
Berry Spoons
Stainless Steak Knives

wmm

Roasters
Pyrex Ware.
Electric Flashlights
Electric "Sunbowls"

xfra Speeial, OooiiMity Silver Tea Spoons,
Par Plate, $1,23, Set of Six

ri TTli

DOAN'S "mif
60

arir.oiiiiceii

A FARCICAL ADVENTURE IN

1

STOWAWAY
ON AN OCEAN LINER

Phone

ol all Drug Stores

878.

TT

Tf.

r1!

n

Albuquerque's Big Hardware Store.
212 to 228 North Second

i
g
3

fbsterMilbum Co.

New York, Dec. 12. Feeble tapping on the wall of a dark, airless
d
compartment in the
hold of tho steamship Pittsburgh,
when tho vessel was six days out.
from Bremen, led to the discovery
of
Ida
Wllhelmina
Christiana
Klingeman, 41, a stowaway, who,
having lived for nearly a week on
bread and sausages and without
water, was forced to crawl out of
her hiding place.
Christiana explained that she
had been a stewardess on German
steamers six years before the war,
but had been unablo to get employment since.

sand-fille-

,

Administrator.

(i

i

--

3

Washington
Sewing
Cabinets

WE LEAD, LET THOSE WHO CAN FOLLO

These
Martha
Washington Sewing
linve
Cabinets
pleased every one
who has seen them.
They are mndo of
genuine mahogany,
nd priced at $33.

We have reduced prices
on our entire stock oi
Felt and Leather House
Slippers. ;
They are a practical gift
for everyone.
Men's Daniel Green

TiTjQrrjs.

U9

Urn

s

co

47c

92c

.

$3.25
Slippers,
Comfy
in erav or brown, ribbon
$1.40
trimmed
Ladies Daniel Green
Comfy Slippers ....$1.50
All colors in Ladies
finely made Comfy Slippers; the very best. $1.65
Ladies'

CHAPLIN'S
SHOE STORE
West Central Avenue

LOT

1

"

2

4 lbs.

8 lbs.

18c

71c

$1.35
3

HORLICK'S
MALTED MILK
50c size $1.00 size $3.75 size

38c

75c

lb.

43c

3 lbs.

54c
LOT

lean
10c

$1-0-

$2.65

6 cans

58c

9

3

pk&'

WM
awna

Pkg.

10

LI0KgheT0NI
Pkgs.
Pkgs.

12 cans j pkg

7c

$1,14

12

6

40c
LOT

77c
11

ftrmnr.o
j Doz.

35c

LOT

VldllgCd
2 Doz.

68c
LOT

1

o
o
0
m
gmtum

39c

15c
LOT

31.00

4Sc

LOT

PiMR

6

8
.
0LD MANSE
MAPLE SYRUP
5 lbs. Small
Medium
Large

$1.25 $2.08 25c

1

3

LOT 7
20 BARS PEET'S
WHITE NAPTHA SOAP
3 CREAM OIL SOAP

LOT 4
I R Pftffaft
Til. U.
D.
1

(

12 cans

6 cans

Fancy Sagar Corn

lib.

LOT

can

16s

Snowdrift

CO

5

Colrabine Tomalocj
10 lbs.

-

Slip-ner-

LOT

1

5 lbs.

blue
Comfy Slippers
and gray; $2.25 values

for
Green
Men's Daniel
Comfy Hy Lo style, plaid
or
brown
in
cuffs,
.$2.25
blue
Kid Ocera
Mon' ViVi-

LOT

c'"

in

209

,

o

Felt Slippers

-

'

IN OUR
GROCETERIA

GROCETERIA

Christmas
Clearance on

and Romeo

Martha

CLEARANCE SALE

W OUR

LEGAL NOTICE.
In the Probate Court of Bernalillo
County, New Mexico.'
In tho Matter of the Estate ot
Reatrlce Viola Dry, Deceased.
Notice is hereby given that the
undersigned was. on the seventh
day of December, 1922, duly appointed Administrator of the estate
of Beatrice Viola Dry deceased, by
the Probata court of Bernalillo
county, and having; qualified as
such Administrator, ' all persons
having claims against the estate of
said decedent are hereby notified
and required to present the same
to the undersigned in the manner
and within 1he time prescribed by
FRED DRY.
law.

DECEMBER

DECEMBER
CLEARANCE SALE

A DM IN ISTRA TOR'S NOTICK

nf

COUGHS AND COLDS IN
WINTER
TAnn -- ariontnrv lifA in Winter
on the preva- has a direct bearing
KeeD
n orMltrlia O n rl COldS.
the bowels active and overcome
uainamc
constipation with Foley
(.nun-TiRrfltlD.
fMila
Pohlata
trouble
and
bronchial
chest
throat,
quickly relieved with Foley's Honey
and Tar. Contains no opiates Inprinted o.i wrapper.
gredients
Largest selling cough medicine in
tne world. " ojey s Money anu
Tar is wonderful for attacks tt
coughs and colds." wrRes W. H.
Sold
Gray, Venice, California.
Adv.'
everywhere.
Take ndvantsee of the 25 nor
cent reduction on iflll Ivory at
Kvcrltt s Inc. Aflv,

Total

119
153
98
111

3

...133
llti
...116

Kelly

o'clock, January

'

!

courage to endure,

COLUMBIANS ELECT
Harvard
Trinceton
MICHAEL AS DEPUTYHOLD SUU1AL Staaium DISCOVER
,
nf the
Tile Ainuquemuo ..uu..w.. - - Knights of Columbus, at a regulai
:
lasi iub'".
meeting
and
Michael deputy grand A knight,
-bom
nplfll
"
J. J. VVCKBf!.
The
was enjoyed with aU . .smoker.
ntrnAOt
...
co-- w TM
ugmrauua
ot
Knights
new
club
take possession of their
on
house, the Palladino residence
North Fourth street, about Janu-

I

was

Griffith president of the chih. ovr
llie telephone from Xe, York tu

night where he is tittcmiiiifr tut
Washington, Dec. 32. Appoint- American league conference.
ment of Owen (Pontile) Bush,
veteran
infiolder as manager of
nsvor ment
A
remarkable
the Washington American league
Hutch Silver'"
"Old
baseball club to succeed
Clyde I'.vrrht's lie. Adv.

1

their

ration of

if

ENDED

HERE

Mil. in,

BUSH IS AFPOINTED
TO MANAGE SENATOR

inter-twlne-

night:

New York, Dec. 12. Bainbrldge
PresiColby, secretary of state in
dent Wilson's cabinet, announced
with
today that his law partnership
terthe former president would expithe
at
minate December 31,

vol-,'u-

Shampoo with one

be still and strong.
And if I cannot quito achieve that
faith, give me at least a fighting

"
berth.
However, there is no danger ot
Harvard sinking any lower. The
"Berry Pickers" are- so deep unnot
derground that a cyclone could one
bring them out. There is only
more match to be rolled in the
present tournament by the Prince-tonianThat match is to be rolled
next Monday night and oven thougo
the Princeton crew takes all three
games the team will still remain
in the basement.
None of the scores last night
were strong. The best team game
was rolled by tho Army, with 590
in the first game. , The next best
was rolled by Harvard, which suddenly came to life in the last contest and rolled 589, only one pin
less than Army's best effort.
Graham was easily high gun
for the night. Ho had high single,
half an hour.
with 191 and high total, with 63C.
This gave him an average of 179.
His high single was short of the
LAW PARTNERSHIP OF
200 rolled Monday night by Blair
COLBY AND WILSON IS of tho Princeton
team.
31
Following are tho scores last
TO END DECEMBER

street.
' City Commissioner Swope then
;rtlscussed the matter and said he
be
should
believed the fence
He asked City Engineer
moved.
:Kimball whether or not the fence
encroaches upon Second street and
"tho latter replied that ij. does to
the distance of 6.7 feet.
Commissioner
Swope
then
moved that a letter be sent to the
Fe
Santa
officials, calling
.proper
attention to the fact that the fence
'extends the distance
stated on
sntreet property, from Cromwell
avenue to the city limits and that
,the city commission has moved
that the fence be moved inside the
proper lines as soon as possible.
JHe included In his motion the request that the city commissioners
,be notified immediately how goon
fthe work can be accomplished.
Commissioner
Swope then
brought up tho matter of tho
of correspondence which has
passed between the commission
and the A. T. & S. F. railroad in
regard to the construction of the
He called attention to
viaduct.
the fact that the first of these letters dated back to May 26, said
that several of the communications
,had not been answered and said
he could not understand how the
"manager of the railroad could even
attempt to infer that the city is
causing tho delay.
.
He said that the letter from the

GRACE TO BECOME
HEAD OF MERGED
STEEL COMPANIES

GLEMENGEAU

Bv Clsis. Jcohmson

self-pit-

"The city of Albuquerque should
to
compel the Santa Fe railroad own
"move that fence back to its
comshould
It
property line. And
unpel them to erect a fence less one
sightly than that present red
which Is an evesore.
"I am friendly to the railroad
and I believe the shops are an asI want to setset to Albuquerque.
tle this in a friendly way and don't
want to go to court. But that
fence at present Is a detriment to
.the property owners on that part
of Second street and we want that
fence removed."
He then went on to say that he
had started a petition to have the
fence moved four yearn ago. lie
said that "one commissioner had
moved that the railroad should not
bo asked to move the fence be-- .
cause It had been there so long.
been Informed
;lle also said he hadJamison
had Inthat City Attorney
vestigated the matter and had
,found the fence encroaches more
than six feet on Second street and
that It is to the detriment of property owners of that portion of the

nation had always tried to get but
never could.
"But now a sorry time has come.
No more question of killing, of dying, of inflicting wounds and bleeding. Now tho time for peace, that
is, for duties which may be' harder
OF
than It seems.
"America left after having disinterested herself from the execution of the treaty. I know the
IS
I do not
feeling was all right.
suspect n, moment that thero was
in American heads anything other
than this, that they had accomplished their duty and could leave
'Tiger' Makes His Last Ap- the
right to other times.
New
in
York;
pearance
"They (bought, seeing the soldiers coming home, 'we are through."
Sails Today on Steamer The trouble Is you were not
at least we were not.
Wo were
Paris for Home
left and struggled and suffered,
we
and
linvo
to
bow
and
spend for
New York, Doc. 12. (by, the Asreparations that
ought
by to have paid, but Germany
sociated. Press). Surrounded
which nobody'
friends of Franco, In a hall festoon- has found ways to
oblige her to
'
d
ed with the
flags of pay."
America and his own land, Georges
Clemenceau tonight came to the SANTA FE KIWANIANS
end of his "peaco mission', ana
NAME NEW OFFICERS
took leave of the United States.
He appeared in the grand ball
Special t The .Timmiil.
room of the Pennsylvania hotel be2.
Santa
Dec.
The Ki- fore 1,300 members of the Ameri- wanis clubFe,of Santa Fe. at its anfor devastated nual
can comnritteo
election, selected the. follow- France. Immediately after he had ing officers
for tho ensuing year:
steamer
the
to
motored
he
spoken
O. W.
president; Carl A.
Paris, on which he sails back home Bishop, Iasater,
vice
president: Charles
tomorrow.
reeeived Doll, treasurer; Wesley Bradfield,
rri,A
- tu...
AIlO Tic.
411 I r.f TTVannA
ovation after ovation first when district trustee, and the following
he entered the hall to tne siraina trustees: J. C. 'Cassell, Jr., Henry
H. S.
of the Stnr Spangled Banner; again Dendahl, Don Hunsalter,
when he was referred to in an ad- Kaune, J. C. McC'onvery, 13. liana
dress by Jules J. Jusserand, French Johnson, Rev. Walter S. . Trowambassador: again when ho was bridge.
Viv hwnn Winter.
Speaks About Ten Minutes ten GLENAVY IS HEAD OF
Clemenceau spoke about
Vr.la1,inv tlv.f VlA "WHS
,.,!,,(
FREE STATE SENATE
tired, had sore throat and wants to
go to bed.
Dublin, Dec.
Glenavy,
"I cannot find words," ho began,
formerly Sir .Tames Campbell, was
"to express my gratitude for so elected
chairman of the Free State
kind n welcome.
Lord Glenavy was
"I had made up my mind about senate today.
formerly tho Irish lord chancellor!
a week ago to make hero tonight anu
in pre-wto
days was a warm
speech
a long and elaborate
of tho Ulster policy. Senprove a great many things that supporter
ator
who
was elected
Douglas,
need not bo proved, and to tell you Vice ellnirnilltl
twnvn,1 tho nnnnlnK
many things which you knowMor-ns merit of a committee to work fori
well as I do. But Miss Anne
the
of hoslili-- !
gan, (chairman of tho committee) ties immediate cessation
the Free Slate.
was good enough to let me know The throughout
was
resolution
I
and
unanimously
not
speak
that I had better
adopted.
agreed with her opinion.
I have
I
should
speak?
"Why,
I
Colorado Springs, Colo.. Dec. 12.
got a sore throat; I am tired;
J. W. Hupp
scued him wife and
am old, and I want very much to
two children from a fire which i- hgo to bed.
"But all this will not prevent me stroyed their ranch home near El-- ;
licott, Colo.; early yesterday morn- from saying once more what
nntrlit to sav. I came to this coun ing, carrying his eldest son, Lawbv
try to accomplish a duty which rence, who was overcome
a window to
nobody asked me to accompuwi. smoke, through
seem
The
not
did
safety,
even
family, scantily clad,
and some people
to like the idea that I was going was forced to seeK shelter at a
to do my duty. I came to appeal neighboring ranch.
t othe American mind and the answer came from American hearts.
I could not do otherwise but Rive
my heart to those who gave their
hearts to my country.
"My dear friends, I have seen
your soldiers in this bloody, cruel
war. I am a witness for them If
the
they need any. I knew from saw
first moment when the enemy on
fhnm (liov did not want to BO
with war very much longer. You
have dono splendid worn, as bikhl,
I should say greater, than could
be expected from your sons and
brothers and husbands: but there
remained a duty during peace and
the greatest part of it was beautiladles
fully accomplished by the
me, who with
that I have-- beside
I i
TXXhAS
..n.i,r ;! tii irlnd hearts toward
those who had suffered so much,
Does the least exertion tire you
nave
did more than tney couia
out? Do you feel "blue" and worbeen expected to do.
ried, suffer dragging
backache,
"For this I am not to thank you
and dizziness? Too many
not be- headaches
that is not enough. I do
women
blame
"female
lieve in reward. I think each good trouble" for this
unhappy state inheart Is its best reward to Itself.
stead of weak kidneys, which so
Raised Great Hopes
that often aretothe cause. You must act
"I want simply to tell you
prevent more serious
it, that we are quickly
we acknowledge
trouble. Use Doan's Kidney Pills.
ever thankful for it. When the They have helped
of
Americans came they raised among weak. tlYed women. thousands
They should
us great hopes. We had been prom- help you. Ask
your neighbor. A
ised the end of tho war. pity, gen- case In
Albuquerque.
that
erosity, all the great dreams with
Mrs.
E.
902 B. Broadway.
U
Beftll,
man has been promenading
Those B&ys: "I had trouble with (he IrrfgulHr
himself under tho stars.
of my kldneyn. After that I had
action
dreams have never been realized. baakache and aharp patna through my
We are told they were going to be back. I had apulia of dlzzineaa especially
.i
nil IioIIavb It. and the sol atter I straightened up from a stooped
Kidney Plila put my
diers above all believe it, and it position. In Doan'acondition
fine
and I was rid
kldneya
was as nothing for tnem io kiv of
all
trouble.
Doan'a
cured me."
e
Riteh
a very
nVitnin
n.ni. nAd
aim
that every great
high aim, the

"PEACE MISSION'

Page Tliroa

3 Doz.

$1,00
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m
m

o
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LIBBY'S NO. 2V2 EXTRA
SLICE PINAPPLE
6 cans
can
3 cans

90c 30c

88c

$1.74

Our Dry Goods Department Offers the Most Sensational Bargains Ever Offered in
Albuquerque

;'
.
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mission is conducting the hearing.
HEARING IS BEGUN
These hearings were commenced
TO
ON APPLICATION
In September of last year, continued
in May, and the final hearing
HIKE PHONE RATES deferred
until this time in order
to enable the companies to make
Special to Tbs Journal,
a complete
and apInventory
Santa Fo, Deo. 12. Final hear- - praisal. The principal work of
tills
to
is
on
commenced
been
here
receive and conhearing
ins has
the application of telephone com- sider the reports on the inventory
and
now being submitpanies to make a substantial in- ted appraisal,
by the valuacrease in telephone rates Jn the tion and explained
engineer for the Mountain
state . The state corporation com States company.
.
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YANKEES' TERM

f.

'7

V
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-

all-sta- te

ups.

There was a wealth of excellent
However, Kabb of
tackles.
was the outstanding tackle of
the valley. His strength in the
line made the Roswell line the
tile valley. Rosgreatest line insuccess
to this line,
well owes her
n.Viixh
make holes for liny
ltos-wel-

imMtt-'iu-

l,

win."....

.

an excellent tackle on defense,
and was used part of the season
in the backfield. Bachechi, of the
Military Institute prep team, and
is

American league champions.
Colonel Jacob Ruppsrt's formal
announcement that he expected
within a week to acquiro sole
ownership of the club by purchase,
for a reported consideration
of
$1,500,000, the half Interest of
Colonel T. L. Huston, was followed
by authoritative reports that the
Yankees had closed a deal with
the White 8ox to trade Aaron
Ward, Rob Meusol and a pitcher
to the westerners for Eddie Collins, veteran second sacker, and
Dick Kerr, southpaw pitcher. It
was said that official announcement of the trade which has been
rumored In diamond circles for
some time, would be made at to
morrow s opening session of the
American league club owners.
Ilitcli
Possibility of
The only possibility of a hitch
in the deal, as outlined, centers
around Kerr, who failed to report
to tho White Box last spring and
must secure reinstatement from
Commissioner Landls before being
I
permitted to play In mnjor league
ranks again. Ward played second
base and Meusel In the outfield for
the Yankees last season.
Glenn Alyatt,
Colonel Ruppert's announcement
Glenn Myatt, brilliant young catcher of the Milwaukee A. A. team, as to the ownership of the club,
is the latest star to flash over the big league horizon, ile has just bees followed his partners statement
purchased bv the Cleveland club for 630,000 and playing material. last night that he was negotiating
Scouts say he has the brains, throwing arm and receiving ability to for tho sale of his Interests In or
to "take a rest."
make mm a seconi. nay ccnaiit.tonnie jiacn nau aim last season, derColonel
Ruppert would reveal no
but sent him to Milwaukee in the deal that made Zip Hauser a member
details of the financiul agreement
of the Athletics.
made with his partner, but did not
deny that the club, including the
New Yankee stadium, possesses, a
TO SEKK APPROPRIATION
value in tho neighborhood of $3
con
1L
A
Dec.
Astoria, Ore.,
000,000. Ho added that several
grcssional appropriation of $5,000,- - weeks
ago an offer for the pur
000 will be sought for relief work chase of either Colonel Huston's
TELLS YOU
in Astoria as a result of the fire half interest or the entire club was
which destroyed a large part of made by Kdward F. Slmms, well
the city's business area, the citi- known Kentucky turf man. This
zens' rehabilitations committee de offer was understood to involve
cided today.
figure of $3,000,000 for the com- By E. H. Scott
Know ynur vuilor nnd eliminate W
o your motor trouble.
This series o
articles iells yon how.

'bf,

The Trouble Shooter

whats witTig

i

lift' ail

Chicago, Dee. 12. (by the Asso
ciated Press). All reports con
cerning a difference of opinion between K. M. Landls, basebull commissioner, and Ban Johnson, presi
dent of the American League, were
dispelled by Johnson himsolf to
day previous to his departure for
New York to attend the American
League meeting there tomorrow.
President Johnson declared he
was in full accord with the administration of commissioner Landls;
"stands
that the commissioner
1,000 per cent in my estimation",
but that certain club owners in
the major leagues were attempting,
through propaganda, to start a
controversy between himself and
the commissioner. The Amerlcun
league executive said he would at
tend tho Joint meeting of thej
icu(,ud liuub uwuurs Ul isew
iiiajw
York and present reports from pri
vate detective agencies which In
vestigated gambling In baseball.
"I am going to make a report
on tho unrestricted gambling that
has been going on and I believe
Judge Landis will support mo in
my stand to wipe it out. Gambling
must be stopped. If the club owners will give their aid in exterminating this evil, it can bo

Our Phone Service Cannot Be Excelled
.

Mrs. Ann Maykins of Sheffield.
Eng., who recently celobrated her
103rd birthday by riding in a motor
car tor the first time, attributes
her longevity to plain living. She
also thinks that smoking tobacco
has something to do with it, for
she has smoked a pipe for the past
76 years.

DO YOUR CHRISTMAS SHOPPING NOW,

E.L.Washh urn

blned Ruppert and Huston interests
but was not definitely considered.
anDespite Colonel Huston's
nouncement of the desiro to retire
rrom basoball reports persisted
that he might obtain an Interest in
the Boston American league club.
Throughout the day he avoided in.
terviewera and refused to add to
the statement he issued last night.

Albuquerque's Exclusive Clothiers

'Ji

Christmas

Mild as a May Morning

SEE OUR

and asjragrant

Mi jt.lWiV

LINE

Remember, it's the "early bird" who has
the choicest selection when it comes to buy-

r

ing Christmas gifts. That is why we beg to,
call your attention to our splendid line of
, Furniture and House Furnishings which will
make acceptable Christmas presents.
'

What will be more appreciated by family
or friends than something new for the house,
moderately priced in the best of taste, a gift
at once decorative, useful and lasting?
Come in and see our stock of Furnishings

RJ

M

for every room in the house, for every need of
the household by way of furnishings.

Moctrt Ctgse ts md hf
Consolidated Cigar Corporation
New York

Geo. C. Sclieer Furniture Go.

,m

m

HABERDA SHERY SALE

314

EL PASO,

TEXAS

I. O. O. F. BUILDING f
South Second St.
Phone
QUALITY SERVICE PRICE

You Can Save as Much as 40 Per Cent
or More on Some of Your Christmas Purchases.
See Our Window Display,
Compare Our Prices

Phone 520.
"9T
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BRINGING UP FATHER.
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Copyright,

1921, by the International News Service.
Registered (J. S. Patent Office.

By George McMaoua
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MUSTSIV OUT

'

West Central

CHOW-UN-

5Ml m
709,

'

114

431

BEAUTIFUL SIZES
-

Mill

'

AT ONCE

M

Louis Lewkowitz

''''

MAIL ORDERS
DELIVERED
FREE

For "HIS" Christmas we suggest a Bath' Robe or
House Coat, Ties, Hose, Slippers, Gloves, Pajamas,
Shirts.

Every
smoker will thank you for

LP

fj

m

Christmas is only ten days away and if you Haven't
done your shopping DO IT NOW so that you may receive the proper service.

gift of cigars

Take Advantage of Cur
Christmas

M

i

I ime Is
f lying

Dktribtrted by

m

tfMMm

ll

nv

Ami

i

Journal Want Ads. bring results.

All

No smoker will reject a

'

iH

$1.

When the engine
begins to lose power
and pep open throttle wide and test the
compression by pulling each cylinder
over with the hand

Meadows of Artesia, were always
in the game.
gummerville of the N. M. M. I.
preps, and Rose of Roswell, can
crank. If the resisplay either guard or tackle with
much success. I have selected
tance is very weak
fill
the
men
to
two
these
guard
in one or more cylmen
and
are
Roth
husky
positions.
inders then it is
are hard hitters. Welsh of Arprobable the Valves
tesia and Stinnitt of Portales were
require grinding m.
the strong points in their lines.
Kemove the cylinder head and take
Goodwin of Roswell was another
the
Valves
by hft'.ntr pp the valve
member of that strong line. This out
cencenter ranks with the collegebond-worspring and removing the pin at the
k
bottom of the stem, when Valve car.
ters of the southwest. Hi3
deserves mention and he was be lifted out.
in every play on both defense and
Place a small piece of spring unPrice of Portales ranks
offense.
close to Goodwin in effectiveners. der the Valve head of sufficient
The selection of the backs was strength to huld the Valve away from
the seat when it is not under presthe greatest task. Fyffe of
and Jones of Clovis were the sure. Smear a 'little fine Carborunseason.
dum or cne of the special grinding
outstanding quarters of the
Jones is the fastest man of the two, compounds on the face of the Valve.
and would have proved sensational Nov with a brace and bit or a screw
in a backfield, supported by the driver rotate the Valve to and fro.
Roswell line. Fyffe, however, "l,,1't. :
n
u..i
l I
anu
fortunate in having the support ofi"1:""' "V ,y l ul "ul,
his line and proved a stellar gen- - "MS careiui not to maKe more man
;
eral. Fyfte's experience was in the 'a to j of a torn before reversing
man's favor. Both are wonderful direction.
high school players.
When all pits and black spoM have
Bullock is easily the. leadim;
Ho is one of the fastest disappeared and the face of the
halfback.
men In the state and easily out- Valve presents a fine, frosty, semiclasses the other backs In passing finished appearance, carefully clean
Ills trusty toe was the face of the valve and the valve
and kicking.
responsible for a large per cent of nat with a little gasoline. Be very
thn Artesia scores this year. Ho careful that you do not let any of
usually outclassed the opposing the grinding compound get into the
punier. He has sufficient weight cylinder or down the Valve Guidej
io plunge the line. Johnson of the when you are working on the Valve.
X. At. M. I. Preps, played at rull
To teijt to see If the Valve it
most of the year, but can easily
properly ground In, mark the face of
play halfback. Ho ia the hardest the Valve all around with a pencil
lino
plunger of the group. Al- about H inch apart. Now put Valve
though small, he lilts like a bat- back and rotate
a couple of time.
tering ram. These two men deserve first mention. Skeen of Ros- If the Valve ia ground in properly
each
will
mark
be wiped away.
pencil
well is a fast back, being the fastest man on the Roswell eleven.
TKhsiesl
th.
Teager of Artesia also deserves CojTTlfcll 15br
Srr.itlctt
mention.
Crow of Portales and Rector of under F. C. Adams, N. M
Roswell are exceptionally
good I'reps, under Capt. Plummer, and
Miser of Clovis also Portales, undei. II. A. Hunter,
fullbacks.
Played a great game, with an in- broke about even. The I'reps broke
ferior line. However, Crow sur- even with both Portales and Arpasses the other players In passing tesia, which teams did not meet.
and kicking. Rector was an excep- Roswell defeated Portales and Artionally strong line plunger behind tesia by approximately the same
the Roswell line.
scores, but Roswell did not play the
The Roswell team, tinder the N. M. M. I. Preps. The above sereaching of Coach Khinkle, easily lections were made after consulwon first honors in the valley. I tation with sport fans of Portales,
altowed Roswell four men on the Roswell and Artesia, who were in
first selection, placing three men a position to know the ability of
on the second selection. Artesia, tho players.
Ros-we-

BAMfiSOf

Jacob Ruppert Expects American League President
Within a Week to Acquire
Says He Will Make a ReSoJe Ownership by Purport at a Meeting to Be
Held in New York
Announces
He
chase,

New Tork, Dec. 13. Developments connected with the major
league baseball sessions today centered prominently around the affairs of the New Yorlc Yankees,

Artesia, N. M.. Ioc. 121 have
been requested to pick a myth ral
Valley
selection for an
football cloven, representing the
vnl ley
fWo
the
from
best material
was nWo
high school teams. Ibut was able
to see all the games,
to witness a largo percent of thorn,
conbeing an official in several
tests.
In my selection, the best pick for
end was Davis of Artesia, who can
lie
play any position on the team,
Is a wonder1 fit smashing the line
when In the backfield. He Is like
rtnnpw.Tll nt taciue ana n
to gain
tmnopsiblo
nt;r.Qiiv end.
He is worthy of
around his
selection. Anderson
any
of Clovis plays a great game, but
could not do as effective work as
he is capable of, on account of tin;
weakness of his team. Hughes and
McKarland aro also excellent ends
and were strong men in the line-

OF

Col.

Fred Cole of Artesia, Who
Officiated in Valley
Game, Makes Selections
for Mythical Eleven
By FRKP COVE
rut Team
IDavIs, Artesia, 1. o.
McCormaclc, Portales, 1. t.
Rose, Roswell, 1. s- C.
?..nriwiri. RnSWcll.
Summerville, N. M. IT. I., r,
Ilabb, Roswell, r. t. e.
Anderson, Clovis, r.
Fyffe, Roswell, n.
Johnson, N. M. M. I.h. preps.,
Bullock, Artesia, r.
Crow, Portales, f.
Second Team
Hughes, Roswell, 1.r.c.t.
Meadows, Artesia, 1.
f.
Stlnnitt, Portales,,
Price, IJortaleS, c.1.
p.
Artesia,
Welsh,
Bachechi, N. M. M. I. preps.
McFarlnnd, Portales, r. e.
Jones, Clovis, q. 1.
Teaser, Artesia, r. h.h.
Skeen. Roswell,
Hector, Roswell, f.

GAIL! PLAN

HIS INTEREST III

i

s

WIPING OUT OF

HUSTON TO SELL

COMPANX INCORPORATES
Santa Fe, Deo. IS. The Charlotte Mining company, with principal office in Silver City, has
been incorporated for $250,000, of
The
which $2,000 is subscribed.
with amount of
incorporators,
B.
H.
are:
Kersteln,
subscription,
Silver
City,
statutory agent,
$1,908; E. Kersteln, Silver City,
$1; R. E. Patterson, Vanadium,

jli

.11

1
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THIUTY.SIX GUESTS AT
STAG DINNER
Sidney M. Weil was the host for
a stag dinner at the Country ciub
Tuesday night entertaining as his
Herman Swelzer,
Kucats Messrs
Marcus Sawtelle, A. Chauvjn, Ciuy
Meyer
Lauderbaugh, John B. Burg,Wulluoe
Osoff. William Si'hreibe,
Col.
L). K.
N.
B.
Boule,
Hesselrten,
P. McDonald, II.
D. Sellers, D.
Charles Roehl, J. H. CoonB, A.
Fleischer, Ivan Grunsfcld, Frank
Le Buer, K. J. Huldridge, II.
Wade, Hyman Livingston, K.
W. W. McClellan, A. D.
Ogle. Maurice Klein, Fted
Louis McRae, Charles Quier,
Fred Fisher, William Springer, Arthur Bachechl, Howard Gruehl,
Allen Bruce, M. N. Simon, Frank
Graham, Joe McCanna, Thomas
Hughes and Ralph Melbourne.

RIPPLING

I?

MEND HINT

iMiiiiiiiiwwiwif
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A PRETTY HOUSE DRESS
FOR $1.30.
So completely
the definition
of the term house drest been
even
that
changed
buyer in the
house dresi department of the big
stores, find themselves wondering
"When is a home dreii a house
dress." So pretty have they become that many women feel a bit
extravagant wearing them about
the house.
But if you are handy you can
make just as pretty ones as you
see in the stores for very little
cost of money and time.
A very pretty, yet simple and
easy to make is the house dress
style shown. The surplice collar
of a contrasting material such as
white lawn, always will be found
flattering to the lace.
Made of a cretonne or Japanese
crepe at 25c per yard and lawn
for collar at the same price per
yard, the garment would cost
about $1.30.
Just think of it I
You could make this pretty house
frock in about an afternoon.
The pattern No, 1607 cuts in
sizes 36, 38, 40, 42 and 44 inches
bust measure. Size 36 requires
o4 yards
material witn
contrasting.
yards
Price ISc, stamps or coin (coin
ereftrred)

hi

Mrs. Thomas Byrne of Chicago
arrived Tuesday to spend the
with her daughters. Misses
Lucilo and Katherine Byrne, who
are spending the winter here. Mr.
Byrne will come from Chicago for
Christmas.

O

hoi-ida-

Mrs. George
Downer, and two
of
daughters, Mabel and Prudcllo,
709 West Silver avenue, are expected home Wednesday after a
visit with her mother in Los
S.

a.

cooked meals. We try to have
fairly well balanced meals planned
in this column, although we realize
wo aro far from perfect in that respect. And then do you realize of
how much importance your health
Mrs. Housewife.
Is,,
Too often
"Mother" eats the leftovers and the
things that no one else will eat.
.She will always forego her afternoon nap or her walk In the frrsh
nir because some one wants her to
do something
for them "right
away." On her being fit rests tho
smooth working of the entire house
hold. Tho doing of countless little
things, tho everlasting doing the
tamo things over and over, the accommodating herself to all the different temperaments in a household and tho knowledge that ull
look to her to smooth things out
and create the blessed harmony of
the happy home; all these things
make the mother sometimes near n
nervous breakdown.
She should
consider her health of paramount
not primarily that she
importance
may look like a girl at forty or
retain her husband's love, as articles In the newspaper lead us to
believe Is the chief aim of woman.
but that sho may meet all the
numerous demands on her with
raininess and efficiency and enjoy
her life and realize that she has
the best career any woman can
have and Is doing the work that
Nature meant her to do and doing
it well.

Breakfast

SEVENTEEN TABLES f'OU
CUD LADIES DAY
Reservations for 17 tables of
bridge have been made for ladies
day at the Country club WednesThere will be ft
day afternoon.
luncheon at 1 o'clock
for ap70.
Mrs. Jerre Hagproximately
or
commitin
is
the
charga
gard
tee. Reservations for bridge tables have been made by Mesdames
Frank Mindlin, W. C. Reid. K.
W. Dobson, C. M. Barber, Jerre
Haggard, G. S. McLandress, John
J. Tlerney, C, O. Krauley, Charles
8. White, Jr. G.
Coors, O. H.
Laughner, Martin, and Miss Mar.
The
McKonna.
bridge will
garet
follow luncheon and after cards,
tea will bo served.

Can-fiel-

DOG
HILL PARAGRAPHS
By GEORGE IIINGIIAM

RHYMES

By Walt Mason

S
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Mrs. F. K. Thompson,
Dr. George S. Luckett of Santa South Stanford avenue, will tyl
be
Fe was in Albuquerque Tuesday.
hosteRS to the Double Six Bridge
O
club Thufsday afternoon.
The Treble Clef club met at the
auditorium Monday
University
Mrs. Mary Chiwlwi of luleta is
night for practice for their Christmas programs to bo given nt four vlaitlng friends 'here.
sanatorlums and the CongregaMRS. YAW IS HOSTESS
tional church.
O
FOR rtl'.CITAL TEA
Mrs. D. W. Faw entertained
The C. U. P. club met at the Y.
W. C. A. Tuesday night for their members of her university music
class with a recital and tea Tuesregular weekly supper.
O
day afternoon at her home, 724
The regular weekly luncheon of West Silver avenue.
Piano numclub was held Tuesday bers were given by Fred Wagner,
the Hi-A.
C.
W.
noon at the Y.
Mrs. Taul Hayne, Misses Leona
f
Beyle, Dora Russell, Helen Hem-liMRS. BENJAMIN JiOh'l t.&8
Dovie May Johnson, and CarTUESDAY
rol Wilson. Mrs. H. S. Faw preentertainMrs. Harry Benjamin
sided at tea. The guests included
ed for three tables of bridge Tues-d:i- - Professor
Fred
John Lukken,
afternoon at her home,, 611 Wagner, Mrs.
Paul Hayne, and
v. : Marquette avenue, having as Misses Leona Beyle,
Ruth Doughi honor guest Mrs. Jack Kinney
of Santa Fe, and entertaining a erty, Elsie Ruth Dykes. Helen
Dovie
Johnson,
May
Hemlin,
r umber of Mrs. Kinney's friends.
Esther Morgan. Mary Lucy
Players includedM. Mesdames Kiyney,
Zelda McConnell, Louise
Aldo Leopold,
Otero, Harry Leo,
Mela C.
Jerre Haggard, Tom Hughes. W. McDonald, Dora Russell,
Sedlllo, Faye Strong, Alice Sundt.
C. Reid, August Sels, Tom
and the hostess' mother, Mrs. Helen Wiley, Carol AVilcon, and
Norma Williams.
L. C. A mil jo.

n

JJ-in-

Baked Apples
Cooked Cereal
Top Milk
Bread and Butter
Marmalade
Coffee
Milk
Luncheon
uu
Uiatin
Cabbage
Cold Sliced Beef
'
Rol'.s
Coffee
Dinner
Creamed Oysters in Patty Shells
French Fried Potatoes
Bran Muffins
Tomato Aspic with Mayonnaise
Gingerbread Cake with Frosting
Today's Itcclpea
Cabbage au tiratin Cut the cabbage into small pieces and cook in
salted water until tender. Make
cream eauce of one tablespoon butter, one tablespoon flour, one pint
of milk, seasoned with salt and
paprika to taste. Put cabbage Into
greased
baking dish, poi.r the
cream over it, put bread or cracker
crumbs on top, also grated cheese,
if liked, and bake about twenty
minutes.
Patty shells may b- - made by
mixing a rich pie dough and baking it in muffin tins. I have
hud the best success in baking pie shells over an inverted pie
tin, puncturing them with a fork
to let out the air, and the same
rule is applicable to these patties.
Bake the patty shells, cream the
oysters and put them In patties and
serve.

..5?

well-bein-

An appeal la being made for tho
parentless children In St. An-

NT

ICO

My Aunt Jane Is passing wise,
and her husband's lovo she holds,
for she feeds him up with pies

thony's orghanage.

ere sho lectures him or scolds. As

ten

once

or twice.

notwithAmbassador
Harvey,
standing, we don't believe the ten
commandments wero ever the exclusive property of the men. At
least they never kept them.
Philadelphia Inquirer.

Wives by

Oil, OPETtATOK INDICTED
Fort Worth, Tex., Dec. 12. J.
Harrison Whit!,,' prominent Texas
and Oklahoma oil operator, was
indicted here by the grand Jurv
today on a charge of murder in
oonnectlon vlth the death of hie
father-in-la-

Olio nf the hnliblta In th, K,,tv,.
nroilnd tbu mntinnlilno atfll tn
ket lildgo whipped two of Poke'
bumcy s nogs rnursnay.
TnbA ATnnMnv envu nlinnf

lil?

Vw,

things that are supposed to have
been stolen, around
tho home,
turn up, after having been only
misplaced.
Clab Hancock, who nnlf imnVlnr
two weeks ugo. went In today and
took a peep at his pipe and tobacco whilo nobofty was nround.
COTTON PRODUCTION
12.
Dec.
Cotton
Washington,
production this year amounted to
4,707.22,000 pounds, not lnclud-- ,
ing linters, which is equivalent to
9,864,000 bales of D00 pounds gross
weight, the Department of Agri-- I
culture announced today In its final
cotton report of the year.

:

c,

Dear Mrs. Thompson: I am going with a young fellow and he
saya ho loves ma and wants to
murry me, but 1 am not sure whether I love him. He makes a date
with rno und if the roads tiro bad
he doesn't come as ho lives in another town. When i aBk him why
he didn't keep his datu he nays the
roads 'were too bad, but I think he
ought to come rain or shine if he

Dan-aha-

0

O. and C. club will meet at
Wednesday afternoon with
B. O'Harrow at the AlbuThe guild of the St. John's
church will meet Wednesday aft- querque hotel.
O
ernoon at the home of Mrs. W.
Dickey Whitmer, little son of
H. Ziegler, from 3 to 6 o'clock.
Mr. and Mrs. T. E. Whitmer, of
O
Hutter of Luna Luna boulevard, underwent an
Mrs. Hugh
boulevard is in El Paso for o ten operation for tonsils Tuesday.
days' visit with her mother, Mrs.
FRIDAY CM1B TO MEET
A. Krakauer,
WITH MRS A. SEIS
O
Mrs. August Seis will be hostess
I Mrs. Donald Wilson wns hostess for the Gabbers Bridge club for the Friday club at her home
Tuesday afternoon at her home, in North Fourth street Friday
afternoon.
1602 East Central avenue.

ST. JOHN'S AlTXfWAKY
WILL MF.F.T TODAY

The

2:30
Mrs.

D
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A STENOGRAPHER'S ROMANCE
BY JANE PHELPS
5IB. FALLON REASSURES

NELLIE

Chapter

75

After breakfast Mrs. Roberts
drew Nellie into her room. Said
she:
"Is anything wrong, my dear?
Can I help?"
"No,, something happened at the
I
office to annoy me, yesterday.
don't know why I cried, and made
anBuch
Nellie
a
sight,"
myself
swered with a wry little laugh. "I'm
not in the habit of sniveling over
things. When I was at Mrs. Carter's I used to swear. I don't know
but it is better than crying doesn't bloat yoir face all up and make
your eyes red."
"I would rather see you cry,
Nellie. I don't like to hear pretty
young girls swear," Mrs. Roberts
replied.
"I guess that's what makes so
many girls cry babies. They won't
cuss, and thev have to let out their
feelings some way."
"Well, don't feel so badly. I'm
aure you have no reason. And
don't cuss!"

.

They both laughed merrily the
word sounded so oddly coming
from Mrs. Roberts whose speech
was usually
An unusual shyness
possessed
iveiiie when sue encountered Mr.
Fallon.
She felt almost positive
he had heard what Lena said
if he had, what must he think?
Would he believe she would dare
think of him in the way Lena had
suggested
Furtively Nellie watched for any sign, any change in his
manner that would let her know;
but he gave no hint. Evidently,
for him, the incident was closed.
Nellie breathed mora freely as the
day went on. He was exactly the
same as if nothing disagreeable had
until .1uBt as she was
happened
leaving he said:
"I hope yesterday's
Incident
hasn't distressed, you Miss Riley.
There Is a little Jealousy perhaps
amonff the girls because you have
been given Miss Jones' place with
us. And there ar times when one
is Justified in losing their temper
In using strong language.
Perhaps yesterday was one of the
times."
And he smiled at her so
good naturedly. that Nellie smiled
happily back as sh renllod:
"Yes, I think it was.'
That night Nellie did not refuse
to walk with Donald Horne. All
traces of tears gone, she chatted
and laughed gaily. Her heart was
Donald put himself
again light.
out to amuse her, retailed several
ultra-refine-

d.

clever stories he had heard, told
of being on the track of a news
story that meant a front page article and was encouraged by her
manner to hope it wouldn't be long
before he might dare to put to test
his fate.
That It was the reaction from
her grief, her fear, that Mr. Fallon would misjudge her, he had no
way of knowing, so hugged to himself the resDonsivenea In her manner as a sign alio was beginning to
like him better; take more interest in what concerned him.
He would not have been so
pleased had he known that Nellie'
thoughts after she left him were
d
all of another: that she laid
wonderine how It would have
seemed to walk with George Fallon, to talk and laugh with him as
she had with Donald.
That shu
hold her hands over her hot cheeks
as In the darkness she blushed nt
her temerity in even thinking such
things.
The next day was Sunday and
Nellie's happy thoughts remained
with her the entire day. Mr. Fallon had not heard or if he had he
was not displeased with her because of her lack of control.
In
the morning she attended church
with Mrs. Roberts. She never had
been in the habit of attending
church, until she went to live at
Mrs. Doty's and Mrs. Roberts persuaded her.
"I dislike going alone, dear," she
had said. "And It will be a lesson
in correct speaking for you I
nothing else, although I am sure
it will benefit vou In other ways."
As she stood before the glass
pinning on her hat, Nellie thought
how much more becoming
soft,
frilly things were than the plainer
clothes necessary for the office.
"I wish he might see me In
something besides office clothes,"
she said to herself wistfully. "I'd
look more like the girls he knows
like Miss Dorothy. Some day I'll
pretend I'm going out without coming home and dress up," she added,
as she tok a final look around before joining Mrs. Roberts;
Tomorrow It's Love That Make
the World Go Round,

A new

shipment of silver

After-Dinn-

1

i
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'

Adv.

THE! YEAR'S SPECIAL IS

Game "of PICTURE POCKETS
a PARKER game.

Animals
'

INTERESTS
DELIGHTS
INSTRUCTS

HALF
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60
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TWIST

'ill

U;

SO

loops of equal size.
But when the second band is cut It
omes out in one large band, twice thi
Izn of the others.
The third, when cut, falls apart it
rwo, but these two are linked together
Id forming- the bands the first wai
ilnned to form a circle. The seeonc
was given a half twist before plnnini
while the third was given a compleb
That accounts for the curioui
twist.

POSTPAID

ANYWHERE

IN NEW MEXICO

STROriG'S BOOK STORE

j

JEWELERS

"v

tin
JMuehill Package

spent ior lancy advertising stunts, premiums or costly
selling frills of nny kind it all
goes for fine quality in full,

BMiMG

honest
package.. Use it.
Write for
e

Cheese
McLaren's Package
Cheese

It never fails
Cook Book

it's FREEI

POWDER

Rumford Chemical Works
East St. Louis,

111.

Save "S. &

Save "S. &

H" Green

H" Green

Stamps

Stamps

"A man's brains must be
trained to think. A business
education Is the roadbed upon
which a successful
thought
gets the right of way."

The Jewelry Department
Offers the Gifts of a Metropolitan
Jewelry Store at The Usual Rosen-wal-

This school will help you
open up your right of
way towards a prosperous career.
Whatever
course you need will be
taught you by us, and
your instruction may be
individual or in classes.
DAY

AND

NIGHT

ds

Saving

SCHOOL

$20, $30, 35, $45
Here are four assortments of diamond rlnss

eminently suitable for gifts: $20, $30. $35,
$45.
They aro all set in 18 at. platinum
There
finish, square white sold mountings.
are several other good desiprns to choose
from. They aro fully guaranteed by us In
every way.

the new shapes and thin models,1 In
Waltham, Elgin, Howard and fine Swiss
watches are represented.
These are
shown in beautiful cases, suitable for
Christmas gifts. Every watch in ouj?
store bears ours, as well as the makers
guarantee.
All

Watches

95c up.

We have selected our stock for
the Christmas trade, keeping in
mind the problems of other years.
We should like to show you the

we
The novelty necklaces
aro showing" Include Jade,
amber,, cherry red, Jet. ameivory,
thyst,
aqueamarine.
and crystal. They are priced
at 95c up.

results.

0

o

V

Anion some of the newest
novelties are wooden beaded
color
girdles In unique
schemes.

natural and
Rold,
watches,
Kret'ii Koid wrist
some plain, engraved, embossed and others set with
diamonds.
White

lit

In
The serpent bracelets
beaded effects are attracting
a good deal of attention.
They are new and different
and make very acceptable
,
gifts.

,

Just 4

More Days of the

VISIT OUR

3d FLOOR

M

mm ASSOHTiEN

S

DIAMOND MERCHANTS
204 WEST CENTRAL.

Mei's Oifi Watches

Diamond Ring Specials

See Our $100 Diamond Special.

--

American Cream
American Swiss
American Pimento
American Brick
Old English
Spiced Loaf
Kraft, 8 varieties in

WafJAMESfXHlLLsaid

Gruen Watches
Belt Buckles
Trimmed Leather
'
Goods'
Overnight Cases
Cigarette Cases and
Vanity and Mesh Bags
Holders
Fancy Ear Drops
Pencils andFoun1tain Pens
Military Brushes

Watches

Longhorn
Elkhorn Limburger
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If you were to ask for our suggestions, and we hope that we may have
the pleasure of helping you in any way, we should tell you that all indications point to the following items of jewelry being the most popular
this season:

'

Imported Edan

New York Cream

jrtuua. in

Gifts of Jewelry
Are invariably gifts of regard, of
love. No other class of gifts convey the same impression, and no
other needs such care in the

Another large ship-i- n
cnt of imported
and domestic cheese.
Imported Swiss
Imported Roquefort
Imported Parmessan

'

results.
If desired, a fourth band may bi mo he would come drunk. When
I
used, with a twist and a half.
party was over my boy friend
comes out a single band, tied in a knot the
found that he wasn't invited. He
QogyrttW, 1911, by Putlio teittr Cmyi asked mo why I didn't invite him

20 colored cards- - 20 white cards

Price Only 75c- -

IP

IEESE

None of the money you pay for

good-lookin- g.

I!

The Magic Paper Bands
Three long strips of newspaper ar
jloned or glued so that tbey form threi
ands, or paper hoops.
The first is cut alone the center, anc
julle naturally falls apart into tw
No,

Dear Mra. Thompson: WheTi. the
barn dances were open I got Introduced to a nice fellow by my
girl friends. From that time on
he has always taken me car riding
and different places and showed
me a good time. Ho said ho loved
me and I loved him tho same. He
also said I would be his wife someday.
He is a nice dresser and ho
doesn't use dirty language. I was
vlth him a good many times alone
and he never acted mushy. He is
Hut lie has a
also
habit of cursing and ho gets drunk
once in awhile, but' ho has never
been out with mo when ho was
drunk.
The girls don't want too to goi
with him. They say that he isi
tough, but I know better.
About four months ago I gave a
party in honor of my girl friend.
I let all the girls invite their boy
friends nnd invited him too. but
he did not come until nfter lunch
was served and most of my guests
were going home. Then he came
with a boy that wasn't invited nnd
he was drunk as he could be. The
girls laughed and said I had "some
boy friend."
About two months ago my girl
friend gave a party and invited all
1
the same boys except mine.
asked her the reason and she told

i our
Money's Worth

AT

hi

Tricks

er

tahlc-war- o

in tho beautiful "Madam
Morris" deslcn nt i:vrrm' inn

GAMES! GAMES! GAMES!
r

Order patterns by number. Send
all orders direct to Fashion Dcj
parlment, Albuquerque) Morning
Journal, 230 Soutb Wells street,
Chicago, 111.

wide-eye-

It Is a very difficult matter to
buili up a merchant marine with
receiverships.
State
Springfield
Register.

and I didn't have the heart to tell
him what she said and so I told him
I wasn't giving the invitations.
From that time on ho hasn't
taken mo out, but when ho sees me
on the street ho always speaks and
tips his hat. 1 don't know whether
he is angry or not, but he has another girl. I know hef. She told
mo he often mentioned my ndme
and said we got along nicely together.
lovts me.
Do you think he is angry? Please
When we have llttlo quarrels 1 adviso
mo what to do. Should T
blues
and
the
anxiously writo and
always get
him it would break
wait until the next timo when he mv heart totell
think that he is angry?
comes to see if ho will mako up.
imOKKN-HEAKTEMOLH.
Do you think 1 lovo him enough
Tho boy is not really angry; ho
to marry him?
is
he
still
loved you
indifferent.
If
Whose place is it to give the first he would not let
the fact that he
ChrlHtmas present, the girl's or was
not Invited to a party stand in
the boy s?
JiiLJjlR
way of seeing you. Speak to
Since you are in doubt about the
him
in tho
way he speaks
your love for the young man, you to you whenfriendly
meet, hut do not
may be sure you do not love him write to him you
or ask him it he Is
enough for marriage. It seems to angry. Since ho drinks It Is
really
me you are most unreasonable and
he has tired of you.
fortunate
that
selfish to expect him to go to see
1b
you when the roads are bud. It
Only guaranteed wrist wntelips
most difficult to drive in bad
solil t I'Yerltt's Inc., priced
weather and there' is always danger 010
? 17.10 in). Adv.
from
of getting stuck, you may be sure
since
that tho young man loves you
he has asked you to marry him.
It is tho man's place to give the
in fact
first Chriutmaa present.
it is unwise for a girl to give much
of a present ever unless sha l
W
I would auvise you io
engaged.
send a card or Christmas letter
or give a book.
i
Vi

is believed

mas time, will wish to contribute
toward making Christmas merry
for these youngsters.
A box has beon placed In the
Central avenue entrance to the
liosenwald Hrothers' store, where
gifts may he left. Those who desire may phono T. J. McCaffrey,
and gifts will bo called for.

thousands every day on the path
of error tread, throwing household

men who
peace away, jawing
should be fed. When my Uncle
has
luscious
victuals
placed
Jay
in his craw, my Aunt Jane, serene and chaste, tells him of a
hat she saw. Foe that hat she
makes a bid, saying, "Now, so
help me, John, I have worn mv
old bum lid till I blush to put it
on. You can buy yourself cigars,
you can play your billiard game,
whllo my wornout bonnet Jars
every fiber In my frame." Filled
with pastry, Uncle Jay, heaves a
wide, forgiving smile; "Go and
buy that hat today I would see
my wife in style."

It

that tho t"oplo of Albuquerque, In
spite of the many appeals to their
hearts and porkethnoks at Christ-

a cook she's hard to beat, gorgeously her husband fares; it's a
privilego to eat anything my aunt
If sho thinks it right
prepares.
to say things unpleasant to the
ear, she won't speak while Uncle
.lay is as hungry as a steer. For
'all hungry men despise words of
warning and advice, but when
they are full of pies they will lis-

Soap Chips One finds w'beu
Ihey use a good toilet soap they
hate to sea it worn to a thin chip.
Save all theBe chips till you have
a tumbler full, then dissolve them
over n slow flame In a small quanJ. II. Tu.ttlc.
tity of water. When nil are dis
Miss Ruth Logh, establishment
solved add one quart more and bot- tlo it.
This makes a very good officer of the London postoffice,
liquid shampoo and will Inst a has supervision over the work ol
some 70,000 women in all the
long time.
departments of the postoffice.

Suggestion
This Is not the health column
and we are not mistaking it for
such, but do you housewives realize how much of the family health
depends on you? Properly balanced meals have much to do with
g
of the members of
the
your household, and also well

A
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GIFTS ARE DESIRED
FOR ORPHANED KIDS
AT ST. ANTHONY'S
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Dr. K. A. Frerhct Is confined
to his home on East Central avenue with a severe cold.
South
D. H. Jloim , of 401
Fifth street, returned Inst niplit
fom Los Angeles, Calif., wher6
he has been for the past week
medical treatment.
The fire department answered

j
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tu

uy nuuijiiiiuoo
one of the most bitterly fousht

BimM nlaved In the vicinity of
Albuquerque for several seasons the
llarwood school defeated the Bankers basketball five, 34 to 32, last
night on the llarwood floor. At
rlio end of the regular period the
seore was tied, with each team
having Go points to its credit ,and
an extra five minute period was
The game was the first
regulur match of the season..
As was to be exported 'his early
in the season the game was somewhat loose In spots. This, however,
was partly due to the rough play.
In roughness the game had all the
earmarks of the recent contest between the Hankers and Sigma Chi
team?, having more the aspect oi
an lndocf football game, with a
sort of general rough house tossed
in. rather than the sort of basketball which will ho required later
in the season after the officials
have become more strict in the enforcement of penalties.
But, ns was also the case In the
recent, game referred to. the gamu
was the sort which pleased the
It was fiercely fought
spectators.
from opening to closing whistle,
with never a sign of let-u- p
by any
player on the floor
scored
the
llarwood
opening
basket and that basket proved to
at the
be the winning
margin
finish. Neither team was able to
at
other
of
In
the
front
forge far
anv stage of the contest and at the
end of dthe first half Harwoo
held the lead by the bare margin
of that first goal, the score standing 24 to 22.
In the second half the defense
tightened and neither team was
able to do much In the scoring
Two field goals and a pair
line.
of successful free throws wns the
Harwood. The Bankers
for
limit
broke through for four successful
tosses from the field and the half
ended with the score board showing: Harwood 30 Hankers 30.
In the extra period the Harwood
boys were more successful in breaking through the 'Coin Grabbers"
defense than the Hankers were with
Harwood
defense.
the school
scored two field goals to one for
Bankers.
the
Pegue, right forward for the
Hankers was leading point maker
if tho night, ringing up2 11 field
points,
goals for a total of
and J.
t'ampa, right forward,
Harwood
for the
center,
team, shared honors for the school
The
former had six
contingent.
field goals to five for the center
but the latter had the edge In floor
play.
Tho lineups and scoring follows:6
School:
Campa.
Harwood
field goals, B.. V.; Roheles, 4 field
5 field
.1. Costales,
I
F.;
goals,
Jl. G.;
.goals, C:1 J. O. Costales,
2
foul
and
field
goals,
JUadrid,
Cos-tale- s,

L.

TIE

d. Total:

31.

Bankers:
Pegue, 11 field foals,
and Gilbert, 1 field goal, R. P.;
4
field goals, L. F.;
Wilkinson,
White, C; Rentier, it. G.: Cavan-augand Harris, I G. Total. 32.

VAUDEVILLE COMEDY
AT CRYSTAL TONIGHT
People often ask the managers
"The Olrl and the Tramp" the
secret of the attraction's success,
remarking on ottier shows of equal
merit playing to empty seats, while
thia nttrai tion is nlaving to packed
houses everywhere. The nnswer Is
simple. "The Girl and the Tramp
has the merit, and Its owners know
It and usP every legitimate enort
to sell it to the public. How often
does one see one merchant doing
a verv big ' jsiness while another
merchant hi the same town has a
line of goods just as good, but he
does not know how to sell ni
goods. That is tha answer In all
tines of business.
When "The Girl and the Tramp"
appears her at the Crystal tonight
e that the snow
onp can readily
Adv.
Is all that .it is advertised.
,f

PUB

Wants a Tax Commissioner
or Speakership of the
wood
the ash
House as Reward for
ifraie.
Democratic
Majority
ounuing

':,wfr

had been mi in
furnace
under the
Then, was no loss. The
resdence and
stone
is a two stovy
la the property of Neil B. Field.
Kadio stntions In Albuquerque
Inst night heard a concert given
by the Fort Worth Kiwanis club
lor the I jib Vegas Kawanis club,
which met last night to hold its
annual election.
United States Senator H. O.
Bursum, of Socorro, is in the
last night
city, having come In ho
attendfrom Santa Fe, where
ed a republican conference.
Judge Harry I'. Owen, of Los
in
Lunas, is hero and willtwositcivil
one criminal case and
Bernalillo, county
cases at the
court houso today. Judge RayU.
mond
Ryan, of Silver City,
also is expected here today on
court business.
J. F. Harnit, of Amarlllo. a
Santa Fe official, is in the city
on business.
Lucius Dills, surveyor general,
Is here from Santa Fe.
J W. Corhln of :istancla, state
is in Albuquerque,
treasurer-elec- t,
accompanied by Mrs. Corbin and
Mrs. Mason.
rehabilitation
Fred Waidwell,
Ralph Hernandez,
officer, and
tho U. 8.
training assistant, for
Veterans.' bureau, left yesterday
on an official trip to Las Vegas.
Miss Allison McDonald, Vetenight
rans' bureau nurse, leftanlastofficial
for Las Cruces on
visitation.
A J. Coats, training assistam
for the U. S. Veterans' bureau,l.
has returned from a trip toeastern
Tucumcari and the
section of the state.
J. A. Stacker, superintendent of
the Indian school at Crown aPoint,
Tew
for
Ariz., is in the citytreatment.
davs to receive eye
B.
Garcia
E.
District Attorney
is continuing his investigation of
the shooting of Felipe Barela.
He has not yet decided whether
or not he will file a formal complaint so as to institute a formal
Investigation.
J. Hager. mechanic at the
western Navajo water supply, at
Tohatchl, was in the offico of
tho Indian irrigation service yesterday on business connected with
the Tohatchl project.
Members of the United States
forest service are to be vaccinated
against pneumonia. The vaccine
has been furnished by the medical corps. United States army.
Flora M. Moore, formerly employed as stenographer for Irene
Burke, county school superintendent, has accepted a position In
the office of the supervisor of the
Manzano national forest.
T. P. Meyers, accompanied by
Rev. W. H. Zeigler and D. B.
McKee, will leave this morning
for the Manzano national forest,
to secure trees for the local
They will also obtain
material for decorating tfie district forester's office for the annual Christmas tree.
The forest service brought back
a number of Christmas trees from
the Manzano forest last week.
Trees were furnished the Episcopal, Methodist and Congregational
churches and the Saltation Army.
No other religious bodies applied
for trees.
The annual Christmas tree cele
bration will be held In the office
of the district forester Friday, December 22, at 4:30 p. m. There
are 52 forest service children and
there will be presents at the tree

hiit
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PLACE

lios-wel-

for nli

Mora county, which got into
the democratic column at the recent election for the first time In
several years, expects to ask some
recognition from the coming democratic administration. The Wagon Mound Sentinel, a republican
newspaper, whose manager, J. M.
McMath, was a candidate for the
A.
legislature, proposes Stanley
and a
Foutz, representative-elec- t
resident of Wagon Mound, for
speaker of the house.
The Sentinel said in Its recent
Issue:
"In view of the fact that the
democratic organization of Mora
county rolled up such a large majority, the democrats i of Mora
county are certainly entitled to
some credit and recognition. Tho
term of J. R. Acuilar as member
of the state tax commission will
Mr.
expire on January 1, 1923. comAguilar has been a capable
missioner, but it Is not likely that
Governor Hinkle will
him.
However, the republicans
have always recognized this counand
ty
Wagon Mound is entitled
to that appointment. There are
several good, capable, hard working democrats who are entitled to
Don Viclento
that appointment.
Mares, E. W. Howe and C. T.
Matthews would all make splendid tax commissioners and they
are deserving of that appointment.
Stanley A. Foutz, representative-elect- ,
Is capable of the speakership of the house, and Mora
county is as much entitled to
that appointment as any other
county In the state."
Bemnlillo Has Candidate)
Dennis Chavez. Albuquerque attorney, Is being mentioned for
speaker of the houso. Mr. Chavez

DEATHS

FUNERALS

AMD

Miss Irna Jeffries
died here yesterdav, aged 31 years.
Her home was in Chase City, Virginia. The body was sent there
for interment.
Strong Bros, were
'
in charge.

JEFFRIES

Several sots
Rlessci fork
and spoon chests of sliver in
Latest
Itogers and Community.
patterns, new goods, apd fully

Wiseman, Jeweler
'
Second and Gold

Let Us Send a Man
To replace that broken window
glass. Albuquerque Lumber Co
Phone 421. 423 North First.

First Savings Bank Dated December 8, 922.
Albuquerque Foundry
and
and Machine Worka
Trust
3

Company

N. M.

0.

100 ARE KILLED OR
INJUREDJN HAVANA
Havana, Cuba. Deo. 12 (by the
Associated Press). One hundred
workmen wore killed or Injured
today in a holler explosion which
wrecked the Kstrella sugar mill,
near Camaguey.
Thirteen bodies had been recovered up to 7 o'clock this evening
and 40 injured persons were being cared for in Camaguey. Most
of the victims are Spaniards.
Mil SB ED MEN ROB A BASK
12. Two
Dec.
Huso,
Minn.,
masked men held up a bank here
today, forced F. E. Carpenter, assistant cashier, and ' a customer
Into the directors' room and escaped with between $4,000 and
$5,000, mostly In cash.

Selected coffee from the finest of
coffee growing districts, blended
to perfection, roasted to a golden
brown, evenly ground and vacuum
packed that's MJ B Coffee.

The remains of ArWOODS
thur Woods, who was found dead
Monday morning.' will lie in state

this afternoon, from 12 o'clock to
3, at tho Albuquerque Undertaking
funeral parlors, so the friends may
view the remains. The mother ar-

rived last night from Topeka, Kansas. The body will be sent to Topeka for burial accompanied by
he mother.

When you open the inner seal,
fragrant aroma of resnMJB
Coffee will greet you, proof that
th vacuum has kept all the unequalled goodness of MJ"B ready
the.

Tlint gift yon are puzzled nlHwi
will )o found nt Kvcrltt's Inc.,
Jewelers. Adv.

"The Quality

flavor

M'J--

Coffejz of

America"
8s

Company

Las Vegas

Albuquerque

A Mae's Gift

--

Santa Fe

and you will like Tree Tea

WE FEATURE
Tom Moore
Little Tom
Rothertberg
El Sidelo

Mozart
La Caldera
La Azora

QflflllTY

Harvester

Cigar Humidors, Smoking; Rets, Poker Sets, Cigarette Cases,
Briar and Meerschaum IMpes, (ifvurcttcs in Fancy Boxes, Cigar
and Cigarette Holders and all our leading cigars In boxes of

HEW HEXES!

COMPANY
PHONE 788

i

"

V

:j

Knrlnttre Founder MitrhlnlM.
Cuiincn in Iron, Bran, Bronx, Alum

mum.
Pumo

Elwtriu Mntc.ri. oil Enilne.
and IrrlnaH'm.
and Office Albuaaartiu.

IVorl

Let The Journal e Your
Christmas Guide

PLAYERS WITH

DO YOUR "shopping" at Home
g-at

ami
'

131

nd a company of
artists
distinguished

offers

of superb
Dramatic Stock

A season

The
it
Phoenix.

the stores.

your

buyin-

Gifts for the Children
Bicycles
Blocks
Dolls
,Kiddie

BUT There are so many, many wants to fill
Kars
this coming Christmas. "How can I do my
Rattles
"
Rings
'shopping at home?'
Wagons
THERE'S Mother clear, old Mother, her
Home
the
for
Gifts
where once 'twas
hair shows silver-gra- y
Bookcases
golden for her it must be the best ChristCook Books
;
Pianos
mas ever
Phonographs
AND Dad, too poor Dad, who usually gets
Silverware
a smile and "Merry Christmas" for him, a
Tea Wagons
Vacuum
this
year
regular gift
Cleaners
AND Baby Betsy it's her first real ChristGifts for Her
mas, she's 'most two "years old let's make Flowers
her little heart just jump with joy on
Furs
Handkerchiefs
Christmas morn
Hosiery
AND Brother Harry and Sister Sue and
Lingerie
Jewel Cases
Aunts and Uncles, too and friends, perNecklaces
score.
,
a
haps
Gifts for Him
GOOD gracious there's so many gifts to
Buckles
Belt
make and so little time to look around.
Cigar
I KNOW
Let's select from the "Christmas
Cigarette Cases
Canes
Gift SuggestionV', columns of The MornHair Brushes
ing Journal. We can "shop"' there and save
Safety Razors
Tobacco Jars
hours and dollars.
"

'irect from a success-u- l
Stock engagement
Columbia,

STARTING SUNDAY, DEC. 17
New Bilh Presented Wednesday and
Sunday
Popular Prices

,

.

CRYSTAL OPERA HOUSE

Take advantuge of Santa Fe
emergency rates on alfalfa and
buy now as reduced rates expire
December SI. Wire for delivered
prieo Santa Fe stations, N. M. R.
K. Levers & Co., Roswell, N. M.
-

guaranteed.

AI.Bl'QI?RIQl'E.

700,-00-

hr

man from tho north,
striking
resemblance ;o Mrs. Phillips and
refusal to talk were the main facts
leading to her arrest.

Wholesale Distributors

If

:

AUCTION SALE, FRIDAY, DEC.
I have been employed

JUST RECEIVED

Let Us Equip You For
the Trip.

Long Incumbent of Office

ML'NIZ
Mrs. Eduvejen Munlz,
aged 82 years, died yesterday afternoon at her resb ence at Old Albuquerque. She Is survived by one
son and two daufehters, who were
with her at the end. The body
was taken to Crollott's funeral parlors', pending funeral arrangements.

. FORREST

Adv.-

Travelers' Cheques
are cashable everywhere,
are safe from theft and
may be replaced if lost

Democrats Issue Call; Precinct 12 to Choose Successor for McClellan,

Primaries .'or the nomination of
Justices of the peace and constables in the two city precincts
will be held Friday night br the
democrats.
Precinct 12 will hold
A
its primary at the city hall.
Funeral services will be candidate for justice to succeed
burial.
W. W. McClellan. who has held
held there this morning.
the office for many years and. "ho
DL'RAN
The funeral of Francisco Duran, who died Monday
morning, will be held this morn-lu- g
at 9 o'clock from the family
Burial will be in San
residence.
Crollott is in
Jose cemetery.
charge.
COLEMAN The funeral of Mrs.
A. C. Coleman, who died Monday
evening, will be held this morning
at 10 o'clock from Crollott's funeral chapel. Burial will be in Santa
Barbara cemetery.

113 WEST CENTRAL.

STOCKMEN, ATTENTION!

Our

HIT

Gross, Kelly

C

Lost or Stolen

FRIDATT

MORA Juanita Mora, infant
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Translto
Mora, died yesterday morning at
her homo at Barelas, after a short
illness. The remains were taken to
Escobosa by Garcia and Sons for

SH-- .l

Money May Be

NIEJU STICES

probui judge on Jan- WOMAN ARRESTED AT
uary 1, will be named. The primary for Precinct 28 will be held
CASPER, WYO., NOT
in the office of W. C. Oestreich on
MRS. CLARA PHILLIPS
West Gold avenue.
It Is understood that Justice George Roddy
no
will have
opposition for tho
Casper, Wyo., Dec. 12. Police
nomination.
after a thorough Investigation today decided that the woman arNEW CONSTITUTION
rested here last Light on suspicion
IS SNOWED UNDER BY
of being Mrs. Clara Phillips was
VOTERS IN ILLINOIS not the. escaped Los Angeles hammer slnyer. In many respects,
points of resemblance between the
1? Upsetting woman
Chicago, Dee.
at headquarters and deeven the fondest hopes of the opof Mrs. Phillips were the
scriptions
ponents of the proposed new state same.
constitution, Illinois voters today
Newspaper men were given nn
rejected that document by a majoropportunity for the first time today
ity that probably will exceed
to talk to the woman. When first
Opponents of the change had taken Into custody by the police,
estimated they would win by from she had refused to answer any
100.000 to 300,000.
questions. After close questioning
With Chicago and Cook county today she Was definitely Identified
as
Beatrice Crnlg of Kirby, Wyo.
reporting complete, with complete
Since publication of word that
returns from C8 down state counties, and partial returns from the Mrs. Phillips had been seen near
tther 43, the figures at 11 o'clock Idaho Falls, Idaho, officers here
tonight give: For the constitution. have been on the. watch for. Mrs.
The arrival of the wo
190,761; against It, 880,040.
Phillips.

for you to use.
Buy the coffee with the different

Desl-dori-

--

TRIP

TO

sana-torium- s.

Jose E. Herrera was arraigned
o
before Justice of the Peace
afterMontoya yesterday
noon on a charge of having disturbed the peace Monday night
at the Old Town dance hall. lie
was assessed a fine of $25, and
the fine suspended.
R. Wright yesterday obtained
bounty on 15 coyotes, ono cat and
one timber wolf. All the animals
were, trapped near the Hubbell
springs' during the past month.
Dr. F. S. Schneider, chief of
the local office of the United
bureau of animal industry,
States
DR. I'R XK K. MncOMCKIN
15.
MneCKACKTCN is expected to return to the city
l)H. DAISY
s
He has spent the past
tonight.
Osteopathic
two weeks at Chleago, where he
I'll. Orfice 89-!i()0 W. Central.
twenty-sixt- h
the
Adv.
attended
KcMdcncc
annual
convention of the t.'nited States
Mrs. K. W. Tentient. I'nhlic Sten Livestock
Sanitary
association,
SI'S V. Gold; phone 110. hold at the Hotel Ln guile there.
ographer.
He also attended the Chicago
Adv.
stock show.
couldn't
Too bad the
Dr. Murray, Osteopath. Violct-ro- y
have taken a trip to some unfaThe battlefields, treatments. Arml.io Bldg. Bh. 741,'
miliar places.
for instance.
Brooklyn Eagle.
Factory wood, run truck load,
IT IS WORTH five dollars. Hahn Coal company.
CUT THIS OUT
I'hone 01 Adv.
MONEY
Cut out this slip enclose with 5c
and mail It to Foley & Co., 2335
ANNOUNCEMENT
Sheffield Ave., Chicago. 111., writing your name and address clearly.
Woman's Relief Corps will meet
You will receive (,i return a trial
this afternoon.
Election of offi
packce containing Foley's Honey cers.
Adv.
for coughs,
and Tar Compound
coin's and croup; Foley Kldi.ey Pills
A remarkable assortment of the
for pains in sides and hack; rheuand kind of watches men like at Ever- matism, backache,
kidney
bladder ailments; and Foley Ca- Itl's Inc. Adv.
thartic Tablets, a wholesome and
Reduce your fuel bills by using
thoroughly cleansing cathartic for
In
oal
head- Sugarlti! I am y Walnut
biliousness.
constipation,
aches and sluggish bowels. So'd furnace, boater or range $9.75
mono
35.
ton,
per
everywhere. Adv.

DON'T CARRY
MONEY ON YOUR

HE

will become

S

o

I
ll.il MHItf
ULUU'.
UlliVlLor
l

Extra Period Needed to Dc-cide; Harvvood Has 34 to;;:-- J'Bankers 32: Game Mark- - which
In

fiFIER

serWd as assistant clerk of the
United States senate some years
ago while attending school at
Georgetown university.
Numa C. Frenger of Las Crufor the
ces also is mentioned
Byron O. Beall of
speakership.
who
has
tiecn secretary
Koswcll,
of tho democratic state commit-tefor a number of years. Is
spoken of as being a strong candidate for the speaker's gavel.

December 13, 1922

nishings of his
furnishings of this home; cost over J2.6U0. Below you will see
a partial list of what will bo sold:
Living room suit consisting of $85 day lounge, $50 library table, rockers and chairs
to match; this suit is the same as new; two bedroom suites,,
one in old ivory; the old ivory suite consists of ono $95 dresser, one $85 chiffonier, bed and chairs to match; the walnut
suite consists of one $135 vanity dresser, one $115 chiffonier,
bed, rocker, and chairs to match; this Is solid walnut, not
imitation or veneered, but solid walnut; something that is
hard to find in furniture stores nowdays; $425 dining room
suite, consiatins of dining table, buffet, china closet, serving
tablo and six leather upholstered chairs and is a beauty; four
Axrninster rugs, 5x12, and they are of the best quality; Iron
bed, oak dresser, Hoosier kitchen cabinet, refrigerators, and a
big lot of other articles not mentioned in this ad. Now if you.
want to make a nice Christinas gift hero is where you can
find 'it, as these goods are all just the same as new; never
used by sick and have had the best of care; and no better
furniture could be found elsewhere. This furniture will appeal to the most discriminating persons. The house will be
open the 15th from 9 a. m. till 2:30 p. m., time of sale. So
you may Inspect the furniture and select what you may want
to buy. Don't forget the date, December 15, place 711 South
Arno street, time 2:80 p. m. Come and be with the crowd.
J. L. OOBER, Auctioneer.
The house Is also for rent.
six-roo-

'

15

Jlr. Hunter to sell the entire furhome at 711 South Arno street. The

by

SHOP THE JOURNAL WAY
YOUR CHRISTMAS WILL BE COMPLETE

'
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MRS. DRAPER HURT
WHEN AUTO HITS

WINTER INFLUX

TELEPHONE

OF

IS

VISITORS

HEBEJ

Mrs. C,

POLE

FROM

Draper, 503 East
suffered a broken
nose and severe cuts hnd bruises
about the head and face at 2:15
yesterday afternoon, and Eleuterlo
Padilla, 1303 South Fourth street,
suffered a broken left arm when
a car driven by Miss E. Gorby.
a Methodist deaconess, residing
at 405 North Fourth street, got
beyond control and ran into a
telephone post. Mrs. Draper was
riding with Miss Uorby on South
Third street, near Hazeldine avenue, when suddenly Padilla appeared in front of the car on his
bicycle. Miss Oorby, In attempting to avoid hitting the boy,, lost
control of the car, which ran
over the bicycle knocked I'ftdllla
to the pavement, and strucK the
telephone pole. Miss Oorby was
not
hurt. Padilla was
badly
taken to a hospital and Mrs.
Draper to her home. Her condition is not regarded as critical.
She is the wife of C. N. Draper,
Santa Fe station master.

Re-

Fur-

nished Homes Occupied;
Some Newcomers to Buy
Every furnished house in the
city that is fit to live in or is not
barred to , families havinr children 1b occupied, according to
M. L. Fox, manager of the chamA large inber pf commerce.
flux of people has arrived from
western
middle
eastern
and
the
states, Mr. Fox says, during- the
last two weeks. The arrival of
the seekers for a sunshiny winter
climate was lnte this year, Mr.
of
because
Fox stated,
good
weather conditions in the east.
hunsent
blizzard
has
The recent
dreds of families this way. Furnished apartments also are practically all rented, Mr. Fox said.
There are a number of unfurnished houses for rent and sale,
and the crowded condition of the
ity, it is believed, will result in
a number of sales to people of
means, with a resulting business
for home
furnishers, transfer
men, the public utilities corporations, the grocers and others.
Telephone! Service Gains
The total net gain in telephones
in the city from December 1,
1921, to December 1, 1923, is 269.
Practically every one of thesea ISa
a residence phone. There
total of 3.932 phones in use In
the city. The light connections
increased by 16 per cent during
the year from December to December, and the total now is
The city water plant has
4,776.
something over 6,000 connections.

N.

Protection

Turkey

CMS

Block

Minorities in
Stumbling

Is

at Lausanne; Ismet

pro-teeti-

ria,-tio-

ism.

Reviews Turkish History
The Turkish chief delegate reviewed tho entire history of Turkey from tho tlma of the conquest
of Constantinople.
The Turks, he
said, hud lived peacefully with the
until a
Greeks and Armenians
hundred years ago, when the Russians began agitating against the
Mohammedans under the pretense
that Russia was the protector ' of
orthodox Christians In Turkey.
He charged Russia with being
responsible for the attack Gladstone made on Turkey in behalf of
ihe Armenians and maintained thnt
atrocities
Turkish
the
against Armenians frequently had
been in the nature of reprisals for
pogroms perpetrated by the Arencouragement
menians through
from liussla, which wanted some
excuse, for invading Turkey.
"Tho Armenians
brought the
Ismet
massncres on themselves,"
I'asha declared. "They have abused
and dabbled
Turkish generosity
Jews have never had
in politics.
in
trouble
Turkey; that proves
any
that the Greeks and the Armenians
have been responsible for their
difficulties in Turkey; they were
fired by the example of other
Greeks; the Pulsars and Serbs to
imitate them in the hope of upsetting tho Turkish government."
According to Ismet. there are
now no minorities in Turkoy which
can claim the right to belong to
any other nation, thus disposing
of the Armenian claim for a national home in Turkey.
Curzon Replies
Lord Curzon replied in a ppirited
manner to Jsmet, saying it was
tho first time the conference hnd
seen tho Turkish delegate as a his
torian, and hnd always thought of
him before as a soldier and a diplomat. The Drltish secretary for
foreign affairs said the ronierenee
was dealing with the affairs of peoples in the greatest distress and
must find a solution for tho problem of the miserable refugees, and
without regard for ancient history,
ond must frame a treaty which
wou'd protect these unhappy peo-

h,

new production for
Paramount, in which Betty Comp-to- n
und Bert Lytell have the featured roles, and which is being repeated today at the "H" theater.
Redskins by the score went to
"B" Theater Repeating today
the picture, "To Have and t the I.a.uli.v ranch dressed in the
Hold, featuring Betty Compson scanty garb of the primeval Vir
and Bert l.yiell as the leadhu; Kinia savage. Picturesque Indeed,
stars; also repeating the Current then, but not so picturesque when
and
Events' and "Patho Review" pic they doffed their make-u- p
slartcd for their homes. For your
tures.
j

A

of

Lausanne, Dec. 12. (by the Associated
Pasha,
Press). Ismet
head of tho Turkish delesnlion,
(lashed the hopes of the Near Eastern conference for a speedy and
satisfactory settlement for the
in Turkey,
of minorities
when. In an address at this afternoon's session, he insisted upon an
exchange of tho Creek populations
in Anatolia for the Turks in Macedonia.
Ho demanded exclusion of
all foreign interference in Turkey,
which, ho said, would protect the
remaining minorities as the Turks
had always been able to get along
with other nationals
when they
kept out of polities and were not
stiired up by outside influences.
ismet
declared
that Turkey
would not nccept Lord Curzon's
proposal to have the. league of
administer tho affairs of the
minorities, as that would mean
that the foreign powers would continue their interference in Turkish
affairs and encourage the minorities to appeal to tho league of nations.
This plan, he asserted,
would result in the exploitation of
minorities for political ends under
"the lying cloak of humanltarlan- -

of the
Ballut Abyad temple
Shrine has elected officers as lol
lows:
Bernard Wiles, Illustrious
potentate: Charles Lemblte, chief
rabban; feter Cameron, assistant
Meade,
high
rabban: Russell
priest and prophet; Richard H.
ror
Karl
Manna, oriental guide;
terfield, treasurer; Van Olson, secretary. Representative's elected to
the imperial council, to ue nem in
Washington In June, are Bernard
Wiles, R. H. Hanna, George Keepers, Gallup, Dr. T. P. Martin. Taos.
Appointive offices are as follows: Left to right Lord Curzon, tnglish foreipn secretary, Premier Benito
Arthur Prager. first ceremonial
. Mussolini, Italy, and Premier Foincare, France.
master; Lyman Putney, second
ceremonial master; A. I. Riedllng,
Weighty state matters connected with the Lausanne peace parley
Lauder-baugcaptain of the guard; Guy
while the "Big Three," Lord Curzon and Premiers Mussolini of
outer guard: A. E. St. waitedand
Poincare of Franco took time out on the steps of the conferMorris, director; J. A. ttlchl, mar- Italy
ence building before one of the conference sessions and posed for
shal; A. A. Keen, orator.
photoeraohs.

COLD

OF

Addresses Parley

SHRINERS ELECT NEW
LOT OF OFFICERS

Hi

Slid

TURKISH LEADER

Fitzmaurlce's

MOTHER!

MEETING IS HELD BY
MEN'S BROTHERHOOD
OF METHODIST CHURCH

HITCH RESULTS

Iron avenue,

FORGE

Chamber of Commerce
ports All Desirable

THE "BIG THREE" SNAPPED AT LAUSANNE
A

Theaters Today

!

I

modern
Indian is lather a well
dressed Individual whoso Carlisle.
Haskell or Chermnn training lms
fiven him a perfect command of
.
Knglish.
In tho "To TTavo and to Hold"
I
with
Little
Bowels
crowd there were many Cherokees
Hurry! Move
who took the "extra" jobs for a
lark. It is said, tho pay check being
picIjyric Theater Th
great
not financially necessary, as the
"California Fig Syrup"
ture, "The Hands of Xara," with particular
braves concerned have
Clara Kimball Young as the star, mado Independent
in oil
is being repeated today; also re- discovered on their fortunes
lands in
he will praise you for peating Andy (Jump
Whatever else you give youi in
in "Andy
"California Fig Syr- Goes to Work."
child to relieve a bad cold, sore havingas given
the "axative because it
up"
throat or congestion, be sure to never
KFPKomcr.s
never cramps or overfails,
Pastime Theater William Fox AXC'IKNTpi ROMAN
St'KNFS:
first open the little one's bowels acts, and even sick children love presents
in Italy,
"Nero,"
staged
IS
AT
THE PASTIME
?,OW
with "California Fig Syrup" to get its pleasant taste.
directed by ,T. Gordon Edwards,
Ask your druggist for genuine with a long list of
rid of the poisons and waste which
film
foreign
Ancient.
at tho. time of the
are causing the cold and conges- "California
Syrup" which haa stars. It is here for four days, be- last of theRome
Caesars is reproduced
tion. In a few hours you can see directions for babies and children ginning today.
with
in "Xero,"
realism
startling
for yourself how thoroughly It of all age printed on bottle
the.
William
Fox
works the constipation poison, sour Mother! You must say "California'' ET T IOTT ruEXTFU IS fsKFV
which comas to the Pastime theaor you may get an imitation fig
bile and waste right out.
IX "THE HANDS OF N MIA."
ter tortny for a run of four days.
Even if you call your family syrup. Aav.
XOW AT I.YltIC TIIICATEH
.1. Cordon
Edwards, the famous
director, spent over a year filming
Elliott Dexter, screen favorite, the story, which was written
by
appears opposite C:ara Kimball Charles Sarver and Virginia Tracy
Young in "The Hands of Kara," by The love of a ioman general for
Tiichard Washburn Child, which ii a Christian princess runs through
being repeated today at the Lyric the plot like a beam of
theater. Mr. Dexter, who has a tho atmosphere of dark sunlight,
deeds
large screen following, has never which history has credited to the
had a more appca'ing characteriza- tyrannical ruler being used as a
tion than that of Dr. Kmlen Chavc-lou- hn"i'ground.
About the big $20.00 Doll Whitney Hardware
whom he portrays in this
The burning of Rome is repronew photoplay,
duced
with
marvelous
effect.
Company will give away absolutely free
Mr. Dexter has had a number of Thousands of frenzied men and
Christmas.
screen successes since he left the women nra shown In a mad cn-- j
speaking stage. Ho bas tip peine! deavor tit escane the flumes i;nd
in many
the crumbling walls of the Eternal!
Famous Players-Lask- v
Every cash purchase made at our store gives
He has plaved lead- city.
roles
onoosite
'P.'ekford,
ing
to
own
this beautiful Doll.
Maty
you an opportunity
Marguerite Clark, Alice Brady and
VETERANS' LETTERS
Llla Lee. among others.
Our stock of Practical Xmas Gifts i3 complete,
"The Hands of Xara" was proTAKEN AS REQUESTS
duced by Harry Carson for tho
but our Toy Stock is rapidly disappearing.
Pamuel fierier Photnnl.iv corporaFOR U. S. TRAINING!
tion. Metro is the cliit f
We urge you to do your shopping now.
Only four days remain in which
disabled veterans may make appliWEAT.TirY INDIANS IV
We will lay aside your purchases and deliver
cation for vocational trainlngr. In
"TO HAVE AND TO HOLD"
OP OKLAHOMA TIUIIES accordance with an order Issued
them later.
several months apro, the period in
Black Hawk. Whltcheart, Light-hear- t, which applications may bo fiied
on December 16.
enrpi
White Cloud, Eagle Eye.
R. IX. Gibson,
man
Yes. a few re Indians still arc
living. Or at least, so Paramount ager for thn Veterans bureau, said
in
to
that
order
make
attaches found when tho tribes be- yesterday
gan a historic Indian attack upon it as easy as possible, for deserR. F. MEADE, Manager.'
Jamestown. Va.. which is a feature ving men who received disabilities
of "To Have and to Hold," George in service, he would accept personal letters as applications for training:. He said yesterday that friends
and relatives of men who desire
"WIFE FOR A DAY"
training should urge them to make
OF PROF. TIERNAN application beforo Saturday.
Crystal Opera House Tho man
agement has secured for tonight
The Clrl und the Tramp, a vau
deville comedy-dramand played
hy a good company of fun makers.
It is not a movie picture.
a,

"nf.o"

of

super-speci-

J

GIRLS TELL MOTHER

x,

1

?Kyyr7

I

--

ple.

i

Denounces He?enml
He called the attention of the
conference to tho fact that Ismet
I'a'ha iiad not mentioned the allied plans' for solving the difficulties of the minorities in Turkey,
which Curzon hnd presented at the
opening of todny's session, but had
devoted himself to history and an
attack on the league of nations,
which might be useful to Turkey.
In emphatic tones he denounced
Tsmet's demand thnt there be a
forced exchange of Turkish and
and declared
Creek populations
that tho minorities must remain In
both countries.

mQunmTQTito

The first meeting of the Methodist Brotherhood since the election
of the new officers was held last
night in the parlors of the First
Methodist church.
men gathered
About eighty-fiv- e
around tho banquet tables where a
fine banquet was served by the laKeverend
dles of the church.
Toothacher
opened the banquet
with prayer after which all present did justice to all that was
placed before them.
President Charles O. Zapf presided and acted as tfimamnster and
n.n, unnn nAvernt men to firive
expression to their boliofs in the
possibilities of the brotherhood
the speaker of the evening was
K. v. Merry, general
Introduced.
secretary of the Y. M. C. A., Rev.
R
A. Bright, district superintendent of the Methodist church, L. J.
agent, wero
Reynolds, county
called upon.
The brotherhood quartette renwhich
dered several selections
were enjoyed by all and Captain
Gueat led tho men in several appropriate songs. The speaker of
tho evening, Carl Magee, was then
Introduced and gave a very interesting address.
Of

'
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SOCIETY
BRANDS

Before

bo-fo- re

Tii

fivneiiHvn
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HIGH-CLAS-

PLAYERS

S

COMINGJO CRYSTAL
A skillful scenic artist,
of high class players, and

a
a

group

Aa Filled

reper-

tory of , opular plnyj, this is the
combination promised by E. Forrest Taylor, Anno Berryman and
nssociuted players, scheduled at tho
Crystal opera house for an extended engagement,
starting tho
This excellent
coming Sunday.
company just finished a three
months' engagement at the Columbia theatre at Pnoenlx, Ariz., and
judging from the press comments
of that city these artists had proved
themselves entertainers and artists
of the highest order to the critical
Phoenix audiences. Tho repertory
consists of the best royalty plays.
Popular prices will prevail and
theatre goers may look forward to
a pleasant holiday season of high
class entertainment. Adv.

mm

If you're the average man you'll get everything to
wear except a, suit or an overcoat for Christmas.
Socks, ties, handkerchiefs and shirts you'll get in
abundance. So why not steal a march on Santa
Claus and get yourself that Society Brand suit or
overcoat you've been promising yourself before
Christmas.
n
You'll like the new
Society Brand
styles. The virgin woolens and the hand tailoring
in Society Brand Clothes keep the style right.
mid-seaso-

LEHER
MkOU

218

-

.

1lja-WM-

Wet Central

i..n

t'

Phone 335

i,:..
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Mrs. Blanche Brimmer.

If Prof. Tiernan

tnma hank

n

ver wants to
1

recognize mo as Mrs. Tiernan,"
pyo iura. uiancne nawn uran
Brimmer Tiernan.
She is the
MArshftllfntim
Innro wnmnn nrnnm
the South Bend professor, J. P.
married immediately
alter
iieuian,IVnrnnrl
An Vita fio
ima
Tiernan left Mrs. Brimmer the day
airer ineir wedding when he learned the judge, on hearing of the
Weddintr.

hmi mot ttaiAa

tba

ri
ll

mSSk

it. Try

it to

NOVKIJST MK8
Northampton. England, Flee. 12.
Mrs. Irene Osgood, novelist and
nlavwrlght died at her home hero
today after a month's illness. Sh
was born in tho United States and
retained her American citizenship.

sacks were filled practically as all
other sacks always had been. You
had a huge bin of this
material. A workman at the
door of the bin hung a sack up,
with its mouth open, on a wooden
frame and filled it with an ordinary shovel. Then he set it on a
6cale, and with a hand scoop adjusted the weight of the contents
to the exact 94 pounds required,
after which he tied the sack by
hand and tossed it on a truck to
be hauled into a freight car.
That was the way as little as twenty
years ago, and no one had thought
much of doing it diHerently.
But now what happens?
finer-than-fio-

lecturers will keep on coming
across Just so long as Americans
across. Peterborkeep coming
ough (Ont.) Examiner.

SAME PRICE
for over 30 years

g CJ Ounces for
Use less of

The cement is taken from the
bin by an automatic conveyor a
moving belt or bucket chain and

BAKING POWDER
than of higher
priced brands.

elevated and dumped into the hopper of a filling machine. This is a
small bin with an elaborate mechanism including a fan inside; and
at the bottom of it is a 1 inch spout
through which the cement flows
like water. The filler sits at the
spout. Sacks have been brought to
him already tied at the top but
with an opening guarded by a
valve at the bottom.The filler slips
the opening over the spout and
turn3 on the cement. When the
sack is filled to exactly 94 pounds
it tips a scale, automatically turns
off the cement, and with a little
push from the filler falls on another moving belt that carries it
out and drops it at ths freight car
door.
--

The government used
millions of pounds
KGKC-KC-KGKC--

Huavma

decree; The divorce follow
t
publicity attending :ars. Tieman's
attempt to prove a South Bend
haberdasher the fctler of her
youngest child.

t Ca"MIMT!!iBT'JLtfeLi!"
UJ BR ICAN

a"'""MI'

nerva-shatteri-

God freezes
the water
BUT
You must cut
your own

The filling machine is costly, and

.,
i

j

Is t'o be

If the SOLID FOUNDATION of
the greatest financial Institution
in the world is to be the deciding
will
you
factor,
undoubtedly
choose our bank, as we enjoy this
distinction as a

OFEOEPAt RCSCRVtJ

PORTLAND CEMENT ASSOCIATION
qA National Organization
to Improve and Extend the Uses of Concrete

EVERY SLICE

207 Soutli First Street.

royalties must be paid on the valve
sack process, but the new arrangement has meant a considerable
labor saving. It has meant especially that the manufacturers have
been able to get their product out
more promptly to users during the
rush period of summer and falL
For in that period laborof the kind
required for sacking and loading
is generally hard to get
Even with the improvements, a
medium sized plant one producing a million barrels of cement a
year and employing not more than
300 people altogether must normally employ 60 people in its sack
ing and loading department.

need.

PIONEER BAKERY

the old method, a team of four
men could fill and load 1,600 sacks
a day. By the new method, a similar team can Ell and load 8,000.
By

'

has helped thousands to brealt the costly,
Whentobacco habit.
ever you have a longing for a
smoke or chew. Just place a
In
harmless
tablet
AH desire
your mouth Instead.
stops. Shortly the habit Is completely broken, and you are better
off mentally, physically, finanIt's so easy, so simple.
cially.
and If It
Ret a box of
doesn't release you from all cravice
ing for tobacco In any form, your
druggist will refund your money The selection of a bank for
your
without question. Adv.
deposits Is decided by you alone.
If SAFETY Is to be the principal
consideration, you will find that
our bank meets the most rigid
test.

ine staff of life) And our loaf
Is baked
as only expert bread
bakers know hoy, uniformly good
throughout, with that crisp golden, brown crust.

d

Until twenty years ago, cement

Easy to Drop Cisarette,

of our bread Is a slice of goodness, of wholesomenesa
a genu-

port-lan-

cement sacks filling them
upside down after they have been
tied is astrikingexampleof progress made in industrial processes.

TT DBAGCD

Eg

4fl

The curious method oi filling

the main
requisite, you will have in this
bank an answer to your every
i

Nujol Is a lubricant not a
so
medicine or laxative
cannot gripe.
When you are constipated,
not enough of Nature's
lubricating liquid is produced in the bowel to keep
the food waste soft and
moving. Doctors prescribe
Nujol because
it acta like
this natural

lubricant and
thus replaces

m9

s.

Not a Laxative

.

brotherhood will have a meeting in
thn near future and outline a
plan of work for the coming
year.

If STRENGTH

Christmas

in one

"BO; U.S. PAT. OFF.

Cigar or Chewing Habit.

County Treasurer Ed B. Swope
announced yesterday the tax levy
as assessed for the year 1922. This
levy was certified to by tho county
commissioners two week ago and
referred to the state tax commis- sion. The latter body approved the
levy recently.
Following is the levy by districts,
on a bnsis of $1,000 valuation:
City district,
j:!9.G.
School levy,
$23.10.
1,
$25.69; 3.
County districts,
6,
4, $26.19;
$2B.54;
5, $27.81;
$26.83; 9, $27.2r: 11. $26.2.1; 13,
$27.47; 14, $28,311; 15, $26,82; 22,
$29.88; 28, $30.79: 47, $26.00; all
other districts, $29.55.

Seven

s

in qiidlit?. 4imt.
isocd to th Msi drop"

correspondent
Constantinople
cables that Americans are as saf
In Turkey as they would be In
In that
New York or Chicago.
case, It would appear as If this
government should lose no time
In getting Americans out of Tur
RocWester
key.

TAX LEVIES FOR 1922
So
ANNOUNCED BY SWOPE
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Three month:
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Lausanne gives promise. It looks as u'
it ought to result in not less than three
more peace conferences.

.85o

One month

o

sir. ?;

i

William G. McAdoo is crettincr into nrini.

.S2.6U

Itif, again with all the regularity that he did
iV,ic nine t,lit n ttoii i a caiiuiuaie.
.uj.i..
ADVERTISEMENTS.
TIY. fHfmpllffnn
The Journal reserves the right to reject any
rama avaw frt nr.,.- -'
friendship of the United States and
( France and then
oiutions. society and church socials, lectures,
seems to have rather
,
church
(except hunday

&dvrf:

f f
jjuu j.io xvut

.,..,, ,i
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any

tclllGIil.
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"There's
nothinc that.
.
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uie peace snip wnen ne wanted the boys
out of the trenches by Christmas.
DUG OUT BY MOOT

THE PRESIDENT'S CALL TO
CONGRESS

President Harding, in his message has
sent a clarion call to Congress, together
with a constructive program of proposed
It remains to be seen
legislation.
whether Congress will abandon its aimless
acbickering and partisan buncombe by
complishing the major part of the beneficial legislation which the President pro-

The man who has been banished from the state of
Arizona for a period of 25 years, probably will not
die o homesickness.
And the state probably will miss him
pleasure.
4
$
Unless, of course, it might be like this;
"Let mo return", the outcast said,
"To dear Old Arizona,
,
"Whore one finds rattlers in one's bed.
"And bugs in his kimona."

with

.

New York, Dec. 12. Foreisn by.
change irregular. Great Britain de-- I
mand, $4.63; cables. S4.63W; sixtv- day bills on hanks, $4.60. France
demand, 7.09; cables. 7.10. Itnlv
demand, 4.98!,i: cables, 4.99.
gium demund. 6.51 lb; cables 6.52.
tlrrmany demand, .0120: cables.
.0121.
Holland
40.03:
demand.
cables, 40.07.
Norway demand.
19.00. Sweden demand. 26.90. Den- mark demand. 20.79. Switzerland
18.97.
demand,
Spain demand.
18.68.
Greece demand, 1.35. p0- land . demand. .0057. Czecho-Slo- vakia demand. 3.16. Argentine de
mand, ;ii.8n. Brazil demand, 12.20.
Montreal, 99
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Decision Has Been Reached
by Secretary Wallace
After Long Study of the
Packers' Proposal
Washington,

Dec. 12.

The

gov-

CUcs Court Decision
Citing a. decision of the supreme
court involving the act, Mr. Daugherty quoted from Chief Justice Taft'
as follow-s"Its provisions are carefully
drawn to apply only to those practices and obstructions which, in the
are likely
judgment of congress,
to affect interstate commerce prejudicially."
Briefs of Armour and company
and
presented to Secretary Wallace
transmitted to tho senate contended that the consolidation would not
hinder, hut would Increase competition in tho packing industry. Decisions interpreting tho Sherman
laws, the
and Clayton
federal trade commission act and
stock
and
yards act
the packers
were cited to support .tho proposed
consolidation.
That tho government, under the
would
packers and stock yards act,
retain nower to prevent any impn er results of tho merger van
enntenueu uy
anti-tru-

st

Industry Is Different
industry," tho Armour
brief said, "is in n, different situation from any other private init
dustry in tho country, because of
is under the direct supervision
secretho
a governmental agency,
tary of agriculture, who is given
power to investigate and prevent
in the
packing industry unfair
methods of competition, unreasonable restraints of fcraTle or monoto him
polies, and should it appear
at any time that any such situation exists so far ns this company
This

"This,

is concerned, or any oilier paciunb
incompany, ho is empowered soto
that
vestigate and correct it, results
our statements of what the
of this acquisition will he may be
accepted with the confidence and
assurance that if in the future a
different situation should develop,
the secretary of agriculture will
promptly use powers vested in him
'
to correct it."
Statistics Submittedmeat inStatistics regarding the
that
dustry were submitted to show
last,
Armour and Morris during the24.1m
ten vears, had slaughtered
In
per cent of the total livestock
plants while
federal
Inspected
Swift and company had slaughtered 22.39 per cent. Of tho total
meat production in 1921 of
pounds, it was said.
Armour produced 10.49 per cent
and Morris 5.23 per cent Figures
on subsidiary products also were
given in part.

.

j

reg-jHo- n.

tax-exem- pt

-
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j

Now.-wha-

1

t
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Hopkins Black and Bluo Jay.

THE SERVICE CROSS OF PEACE

We complain of the want of many things; we
One of the greatest wars that have want votes, wo want liberty, we want amusements,
been carried on in behalf of humanity is we want money. Which of us feels or knows that he
wants peace? There are two ways of getting It, if
that which is being waged by the National you
do want It. The first is wholly in your power;
Tuberculosis Association.
Silently, but to make yourselves nests of pleasant thoughts . . .
perseveringly and against overwhelming None of us yet know, for none of us have yet been
odd.4, the work of saving lives and exterm- taught in early youth what fairy palaces we may
inating the dread "White Plague" goes on. build of beautiful thought proof against all adMillions of people are enlisted in the war versity. Bright fancies, satisfied memories, noble
of precto destroy tuberculosis, which yearly reaps histories, faithful sayings, treasure-house- s
ious and restful thoughts: which care cannot disa ghastly harvest of human lives.
nor pain make gloomy, nor poverty take away
But in this, as in all Avars, ammunition turb,
from us, houses built without hands, for our soult
is needed, if the enemy is to be routed. to live in.
'
Money is needed. You gave in a Avar to.
JOHN r.UEKlN.
.

V

PACKER MERGER

.

1

,
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poses.
"Five Johnsons to sit In Now Congress",, says a
The President suggests that there is headline. If they will only sit still,
the congress
oi may get something done. Eut, unfortunately,
need to begin with the
tomo
of them may be like Hiram,
asserts
he
and
facilities
transportation
At least three Albuquerque people are In danger
that "public interest demands that ample
cold. We read In the advertising secof
a
labor
catching
tribunal,
be
conferred
upon
power
tion
a
that
gentleman lost his trousers on Silver
whether the present board or the stig .n.Ani.
lrt&
Tftntl. eI.a.1 o
.lU, a
gested substitute," to require its rulings North Fifth street, and a young woman lost her hat
to be accepted by both parties to a dis- - somewhere In the city. Fortunately these mishaps
t00lt place et nlshtputed question. The President is, of
pass a written examination on his most entirely a professional affair.
"this
If the crying ned in the near East just now Is to
When
he Says that
knowledge, ol business.
Special stocks in which there are
course, right
At one examination one of the
find husbands for the 150 wives recently deserted by
possibilities for extra, increased or
Waved
be
cannot
was:
"Who
formed
the
transportation problem
questions
stock dividends, continued to re'the sultan of Turkey, the Fort Scott Tribune sug- first
company?"
on
costs
lowered
demand
for
aside. The
Publilne oftIces be turnca over t0 Profetscr
A certain bright youth was a lit- ceive tho most attention.
tle puzzled at this, but was not to cation of reports that tho 3!j per
farm products and basic material cannot jTieman.
Ho wrote:
dividend on Great
cent
be floored.
But the matter is not!None but the brav6
be ignored."
floated n Northern preferred was likely to
"Noah successfully
he
maintained brought about some
company while the rest of tho
likely to pushed at this session for want Deserve the fair,
world was in liquidation."
good
buying in tho railroad group,
but early gains were materially ro- He passed. London Answers.
of time, to say nothing of the opposition jBut the oncs h0 in them.
10t n'r'
duccd or wiped out in later trad
ings. Speculative belief that Cerio
by so large a radical bloc as the President rse
do Pasco soon would be placed on
send them to vegas
will have on his hands when the next;
a dividend basis was reflected in
As the People View It
nnormal
cut
hoboes
Three
at
wood
the
city
a.
With
2'i point gain in that stock.
the railroad
Congress Convenes,
Guest says he
iiu Mieiiian
jcolony the other day. Captain
cniie, anoiner
labor leaders supporting La Follette and inowa they were not "right", because they wouldn't Wo was eating suppir, being
cupper, uiiiuneeu j t aim ivnc-- i
N. M., Dec. 11, 1922. cott improved fractionally.
roast
Some!
beef
and
mash
Albuquerque,
and
potatoes
the hitter's bloc against anything of astop for lunch and refused to run away when he loose corn in exter saucer, and
was1
felt by ino No. 2 red. $1.22.
Judging from articles appearing disappointment
uacK.
ins
turned
2
over
tho
had
of
helpings
everything and in tho papers regarding the impos- speculative community
Corn No. 8 white, 70!i71c
really constructive sort.
was thinking about another one, ition
of the failure of the dh colors of the Texas No. 2 yellow. 73 0X74.:.
violations
for
fines
of
on
No, my dears, the prohibition wave did not hit saying I dont know whether 1 wunt
to
action,
The President favors the registration
take
today
Company
be
would
one
Hay Unchanged.
parking ordinance,
more meet or not.
the com
thut citizens were a distribution of part
5ars 380 whcn the !d Town folk8 enyWell
of aliens and voices the necessity of teach- Albuq""queA
if you dont know Im sure led to suppose
$s:i,000,000 surplus as a
pany's
laws
those
.
... ,.
deliberately
violating
IvauiULlUi:
iniootu 1,10
I dont ma sed, Meening
stock dividend. This disappoint
was the
LIVESTOCK
instead of inno- ment
ing newcomers respect lor our institutions,
best judse, and I sed, Well wata for and maliciously,
was reflected In a
case.
as
in
my
is
said
"It
cently,
five
hundred
tlvit
saloon
former
in
dizzert.
stock.
wasent
if
the
it
"to make sure of desirables only."
Thinking
The ordinance that 1 have, or drop
Chicago
are running drug stores in New York," says some kind of bum dizzert like rice
Great Northern preferred led the
know anything about, reads:
Chicago, fiec. 12 (U. P. DepartHe wishes American citizens who are akeepers
in rails, touching St and
or
bred
advance
Id
eclvo
pudding
pudding
New York newspaper.
unbe
shall
Nobody but a New Yorker a
61.
it
ment
That
"Sec.
of
Agriculture).
Hogs Rebig space for it and not cat ony lawful for any person to park or then dropping buck to SOVa, where
tearing down the moral fibre of the Re- would think of calling them "former" saloon keepers. more
ceipts 57.000. Market 10c to 20c
it represented a net gain Oi 2
meet, and tua sed, Never
veor
other
best time.
4
few issues lower than Monday's
mind, I hope if yuu were out eny place any autovnobilo
points. Among the
public through their easy contempt for
A good many Albuquerque boys who have steady ware you wouldeut ask uboiit tiic hicle in that part of the City of which closed at net gains of a point Bulk 200 to
averages.
as
130
few
known
to
$S.23ft,8.30:
designated
to
are
that
wen
realize
Albuquerque
or
more were Canadian
Pacific,
setting girls arc said to be trying to find an excuse for a dizzert more you were asked if you as the Second Street Park Zone,
they
prohibition
$8.33
8.4;;;
averages,
$8.45;
top.
wanted
meet.
Northwestern
Puie
and
Chicago
an example and breeding contempt for law quarrel before Christmas that will not last any
packing sows mostly $7.50ifi 8.00:
Jest have more which zone is described as being Marquette.
Well, maybe
New Year's.
than
street
of
Second
around
longer
desirable.
nil
henvv
SS.65;
of
that part
mash potatoes under a liitlo grav-eFisher Body was pushed up p'ght
pis
which, if not checked, will ultimately de?
from the southern boundary of the points to a new high record for the hogs, $S.13fi7, 8.30; medium. $t.20ifti
wats for dizzert? I sed.
DIDN'T LIKE BIG BUSINESS
Dident 1 Jest speck to you on alky on Second street, between year and May Department Htorps 8.30; light, $8.25iS.40: light lights,
stroy the nation. He declares pointedly
Central avenue and Gold avenne, established a net peak price at 179. $8.20 8.35; packing sows smooth,
A
thief stolo a suitcase, expecting to that subjeck? nia ved.
that there are conditions relating to pro- find a Kansas
No mam. you sed wen some- and the northern boundary of the up six points.
Heavy buying of $7.60 4i 8.00; packing sows, rough,
few articles of little worth. When he diskilling pigs, $8.i0
asked mo if I wunted more alley on Second street between Baldwin Just before the close sent $7.3u7.65;
"which savor of covered J 4,000 in easily negotiable paper, he drop- body
hibition enforcement
that stock up to
meet, you dident say maali pota- Central avenue and Copper
up two points.
Cattle
Beef
Beeoipta 13,000.
toes. I sed.
United Fruit, declared an extra divnational scandal," and he adds, "It is ped the suit case and fled In fright.
active,
Well do you wunt tnything more
the traditional steers fairly
generally
My car was parked on Speond idend of $2 but
4
$
A.
the most demoralizing factor in our pubC.
than
W.
bettei
Y.
or
killing
steady:
for
on
news"
forced
don't
quality
the
sakes?
the
from
across
good
street
you,
gooduiss
"selling
overcoat conceals a pair
Many a
JLlllk- nrlHv
liucf onp.
mad sed.
office when it was tagged, which a recession of U points in that MdlldnV.
lic life."
He scorns the idea that the of trousers with a ratch on the seat.
AlWell, let me see, Im not sure, Ijvou will noto is north of the rc stock. United States Industrial
I. ..'I
J',"Mn,"'ed
n nLTe0-"sed.
cohol was strong on reports that
stricted district.
Eighteenth Amendment ever will be rechoice
she
loads:
constock
Oil
Thcres nuthing Id like better
zone
had
Standard
interests
of
a
steady;
No notice of
change
than to sit hecr all day waiting for had been received or seen by me. tracted for a. largo part of the out- bulls slow: veal calves strong to
pealed, but if the statutory provisions
25c
Meen-inhigher: stockers nnd feeders
Other conspicuous
your royal anser, ma sed.
strong
in the papers or otherwise. put.
for its enforcement are contrary to de
she wouldeut, and Jest then either
others
In El Paso a car is lagged first spots were Columbus Gas, General slow; better kind steady;
bulk desirable veal calves to
weak;
came
in
Nora
from
the
kltchin
National
Lead
and
Tank.
American
transliberate public sentiment, which he doesi
with a notice that you are
to
upward
saying to ma, Tin afraid tho bread gressing and If the offense is re- Pullman, all up more than two packers. $9.25 f(i9.35;
$10.00 for few choice light vealers;
not believe, "the rigorous and literal enpudding Is a littlo bernt mam. In peated a fine Is Imposed.
Isn't points on the day. Total sales, bulk
desirable
nil
of
is
fact
it
black
the
794.000
and
half
remitAllied
The Las Vegas street railway construction force
shares.
heavy bologna bulls,
that a fairer way? 1 think every tances, other
forcement will concentrate on any rebulk stockers and
rest Is kind of brown.
than sterling, showed $4. 25 4.35:
to
(has finished connecting the line with the Santa
- bt.siness man or woman wishes
more
feeders,
of
a
Ill
little
every$5.506.75.
take
recessions.
Dutch
slight
guilders
noi
do
quisite modification." For the purpose res orancn to tne Hot Springs, and the cars will thing, guess I sed, and ma sed uphold the law and they
Sheep Receipts 15,000. Opening
w hat established a new high for the year
Voull do nothing of the kind, yoult w ilfullv break it it they know
at. 40.03
cents and Norwegian very slow; few early sales;
of a more definite policy of national and soon be running.
fat
is.
it
rcaiij'
Jest wait for tho bred pudding, if
kroner showed good recovery from mums around steady. Early top
state
the President proposes
to
$15.50
chimed 80.
packers;
The doubleheader basketball contest held last other people can eat it a little town to know 'T the ruling Is yesterday's weakness.
brown, who are von"
Call money opened at 4 1i per pound fed larnns, $13.50; sheep ful
a conference of governors.
night between the University and High school boys'
Aw heck. I sed. On account of In that town when there are no cent, eased off to 4 before noon ly sieauy: Heavy fat ew'es, $3.00
girls' teams, drew a large und hilarious crowd. mp not llkln-- bred niel.linr- - env- - notices to gllldO mm, except tne and dropped to
In the late aft- 6.00; lighter weights uo to $7.25;
Greater credit facilities for the farm- and
The high school girls played all around the univer how, so wat must it f tasted like notice to appear at the city hall ernoon, holding at that figure until two loads
Ted wechers.
nt
nine
o'clock,
next
ers is declared essential, agricultural il! sity girls, but tho
a
the
ate
morning
little
cle.se.
the
bernt, only
Time money and com- $S,25.
enyways
boys of the university partly re- - on
account of not wiintlpg to feci and a. fine of five dollars please mercial paper rates wre unfortune having inevitable effects on the
xiie teams nnea upas 101 own:
fa.- the information that he had changed.
if
m,i m taxed
Kansas Citv
!,. m
Kansas City Dec. 12 (U. S. De'nlveralty; Miss Mordy, Miss Jones, Miss Cun- parked In the wrong place.
Closing prices:
The Unsatisfactory!
nation's prosperity
Of course. I suppose that the American Beet Sugar
40
partment of Agriculture).
Cattle
condition Of transportation, its bearing on
citv does need the monej'. bet why American Can ,.t
74
neceipts aa.uou. Fat she stock
A LITTLE LAUGHTER
1!owlc, Tascher. Becker, Cannon and Strongs.
automobile own- American Smelting & Ttef'g.. 54
to
15c higher. Prime cows,
on
the
poor
steady
pick
ihe farmers, the effects of the rail and coal
High school; Miss Bassett, miss Muntsiger, mW v
er? Why not give him a chance? American Sumatra Tobacco.. 29H $6.50; good and choice, $5.00 &
5'iss Harsh and Mia3 FIncIto medium. $3.50 4.50'
124 3J
Perhaps he needs the money too. American Tel. & Tel
The Vcrtmrnt Distinction
strikes, the disparity between the cost of jVa,Jh"'
Whv not put up signs enclosing Anaconda Copper
4S', good red heifers. $0,50; all other
..,
n is tne correct
ana
Jsear- wiiu
iioiman
..'uuiiuimsi,
Auueiauji,
Jiotner,
classes around steady; lest heavy
101
production and cost to consumer, are diswav to exnress vourself in Ktieak tlir restricted area, stating the Atchison
4 26(i steers, $19.00;
some long yearlings
feel Baltimore - Ohio
Then
game
ing of a hen: to say she is sitting rvca of tho
cussed by the President with suggestions
uuu
at
no
kick
payBethlehem
"B"
he
Steel
would
"'in
sure there
nahy beeves,
or
i.iu;
Officer
setting?
Cen
Williams of the Santa Fe
31
$11.00; good choice vealers, $8.00
.
not interest ing of fines for violations nfter Butte & Superior
that should be conducive to clearer pop was Special
in the city today from his headquarters in La me".My son, that does
cutters
California
B'A
Petroleum
r9.00;
$2.75
largely
that.
to
What
want
at all.
A VICTIM".
".iu; bulk boloirn.i hnii 11 sum
.143
Canadian Pacific ,
ular thought on these subjects, with which jjuma
I hear a hen eaekle is whe
"""
4.00.
. S4
Central
....
Leather
4
ther she Is laying or lying.'' Clovis
66 U
Hogs Receipts 22,000. Market
public opinion, no less than Congress,
Chesapeakp & Ohio.
Chief Deputy George Baseman of the United Journal.
&
34
fairly active. 5c to 15c lower, mostSt. Taul
Chicago. Mil.
must deal.
States marshal's office returned yesterdav from
23 'i ly 10c lower.
Chlno Copper
Packer top, $8.25;
FaMcst
the
thun
Faster
&
74
o
24
.Colorado
shipper
top. $8.20;
Fuel
Doming,
Two constitutional
amendments arc
Iron....
Orchestra Drummer "I'm the
66 ?J
Crucible Steel
mostly
bulk
$8.0008.10;
the.
man
fastest
world."
in
190
both much needed;' one
recommended,
to
H
.uMa
was ,wemy.tw
aiie rtUo..tr
$8.10
y
.so Wednesday that Violinist 'MIow's that '.'"
bulk
. 10i,4 r.' S
Erie
of
sales, $8.008.20;
M. a Otero bought an interest in the Jemez
O. D.
giving Congress jurisdiction OVer the
"Tlmo flies, doesn't if?'
Great Northern pfd..... . . 80i(, Paine snwa steady mostly $7.50
V. "So they say.''
. 33
Inspiration Copper
ulation of child labor and one to restrict 1,ot Sprlne ,w '.ooo, according to the LaS
piss 25r lower. bulk.
FINANCIAL
O. D. "Well, I beat time."
$i.00 7.50; 110 to
.
Int. Mer. Marine vfd
.115
egas Optic.
pigs
. 36 U to shippers, $7.50(57.90.
the issue of
Kennecott Copper
securities by
Chaparral.
Street
Wall
& Nashville....
Louisville
.134
Sheep
4,000.
Receipts
Lambs
Rea1 l,lis nnd eronn; Fine iveah Eggs. 30 cents
which taxation is evaded and enterprise,
New Arork Dec. 12. A chief in- Mexican Petroleum
.235
generally 25e to 35c higher. Choice
His Part
uozen.
reamery Butter 35 cents a pound. Black
27
Colorado, $11.50; better grades na(.i
The dean was exceedingly angry. terest in today's financial markets Miami Copper
deprived of capital.
6 'A tives and other fed
Walnuts, Hickory Nuts and Popcorn ull 10 ctnts a "So you confess that this unfor- centered on the further spectacu- Missouri Pacific
lots, $H.50
exchange, de- New York Central
. 951,;, Ih.OO; phepP
On the Avhole, it is a constructive, even pound.
BtronR.
tunate, young man was carried to lar rise in sterling $4.63,
ngIU ewe,
uti over- Northern Pacific
mand bills touching
. 75
drenched'.'
tho
und
feeding
lambs,
pond
4 cents, and a new
of
rise
46
though not a spectacular, program, but
$14.00.
night
part did you lake in tills high price since 1919. The extreme Pennsylvania
13
Consolidated
Bay
Copper.
it is one that should commend itself to
disgraceful affair?"
1920.
76
PCllVOT
"The right leg, sir," answered low was $3.18 in February.
the deprecia- Beading
rate
brings
Denver. Dec. 12. Cattle Re46
Today's
B.epuhllc Iron & Steel
the
Congress and to the country alike.
Johns
TODAY'S IB1OT THOUGH
sophomore
meekly.
tion from par. which Is $4.SG, to Sinclair Oil &
2.770.
100
tit-i-

III

ernment will take no action at this
time on the proposed acquisition
of Morris and company physical
assets by Armour and company of
Chicago, it was formally announced
GRAIN
today by the secretary of agricul
ture. This decision was reached by
Cliicaco Hoard of Traae
AValk.ce after long study
Secretary
Chicago Dec. 12. Zero temper- of the proposal and conferences
atures together with a scarcity of with President
Harding and Attorsnow protection for the winter
crop did a good deal todav to lift ney General Daugherty. There wo
the value of wheat. All deliveries no Indication In AVashington whetouched a new high price record ther Armour and company would
for the season, closing firm,
o to
proceed with their negotiation for
c.
2
net higher. May $1.21 H to tho
Morris establishment which is
1.21 "4 and July $1,12
to$1.l2Vi.
competitor and ono of the "Big
Corn gained He to ic, oats finish- aFive"
packing establishments.
ed at l!k decline to ie advance
o Occasion for Action
and provisions varying from a setWallace declared there
Secretary
back of 12c to a rise of 7c.
appeared to bo no occasion for acRespite much profit taking on tion
this time under the packers
the part of holders and notwith- and at
yards act in connection
standing that the Liverpool market with stock
the
proposal informally laid
failed to respond fully to yesterday's advance in prices on this si.le before him by J. Ogden Armour.
of the Atlantic, wheat bulls here .Mr. Wallace also transmitted this
and additional data
acting on crop damage possibili- information
ties had the advantage throughout on the proposal to tho senate in '
the day except during a brief in- response to a resolution of Senator'
La Follette, r publican, of AViscon-siterval. Incidentally,
strength of
sterling exchange more than offset
In a formal announcement, Mr.
the apparent slowness of upturns
AS'allace- - declared
in Liverpool wheat
there was noquotations, and
there was continued eager watch thing in the packer and stockyards
here of reports
prohibits the
proposed act which specifically
enactment of touching
by one packer of the
credit
extension purchase
measures at Washington.
assets
of
An
another.
physical
It was a subject of considerable opinion
General
by Attorney
comment that the Liverpool-Chicag- o
Daugherty made public with the
May wheat spread has widen- announcement, said the act is esed about 2c in the last few
days sentially a regulatory ono and that
owing more or loss to the. sharp the duties and powers of the secrise of sterling a Jump of seven- retary of agriculture thereunder
teen points compared with n month are to regulato the Industry.
ago and fifty points as against this
The
general declared
tune last year. On the other hand. neither attorney
tho act itself nor the regvMuiuMuiiii oi nuycrs
nere was ulation provided for therein consomewhat checked as a result of templates of requires that the secweakness in Argentine
and retary of agriculture Ehould advise
on account of certainties prices
the industry In regard to such a.
tho financial situation in affecting
Europe. transaction as proposed by Mr. ArCorn and oats averaged higher mour in advance of its consummawith wheat. December oats, how- tion. Mr.
said the act
ever, were depressed bv liquidating vested Mr. Daugherty
Wallace with broad
sates on tne part of holders.
and
ho was of
of
Powers
inquiry
Downturns in th value of hogs Ihe
opinion Mr. Wallace might
had a bearish influence on provimake sueli inquiry.
sions.
"Tho language of the packers
Closing prices:
yards act," said Mr.
Wheat
Dee.. $l.22'i; May and stock "makes
It clear to me
Daugherty.
July,
$1.12U.
$1.21:
not require you
Corn Dec, 72cic; May, 71?ic: that the act does
to tako any formal action unless
July. 71 c.
have reason to believo that the
Oats Dec. 4uic: Ma v. 45'ie: you
iaw has been violated or is being
4j3i
juv
Lard Jan., SI0.10; May. 11.35 violated. To constitute a violation
of the law within the meaning of
F.ibs
Jan., $10.30; May, $9.90.
this act, there must be something
more than a mero statement or
Kansas City
a person or corporation conwhat
Kansasv- Citv
Dee ' 1 1
Cash
. , ,"--' -- .
.,,.,.
templates.

no--

meetings
t,e. ' l.
n.a nnsldprea as advertising and
.
. . ... ..I,., a A iiAftlBTincr rates
w ill HO Cliargeu lor ai ivsuui avi.t. i....a
MEMBEU OF THE ASSOCIATED Fl;M
rrv..."
com'lr.tpil PSS ts exclusively enuueu ij
of all news credited to
the use. for
it or not otherwise credited In this paper and also
the local news published herein.
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.'JO ACTION

Foreign Exchanse

matter at the poetoffice
Entered as second-clas- s
of Albuquerque. N. M.. and entry in Santa Fe. N.
M.. pending, under act of Congress of March 1?. i.
j

Call loans against acceptances,
,i per cent.
Time loans Steady. Mixed collateral, 00 and 'JO days, i
to 5
per cent; four and six months, 4?i
5
to
per cent.
Trime
comirrercial paper, iH,
per cent.

BEWARE THE FOX!

not wan unui you are asKea
ask someone to sell them to
you. And then buy some more. It is a
investment when you consider the
Eori'811
returns it will bring.

lcais. iu

Ho buy, but

SlOi West Gold Ave.
6S nnfl "7

Office
Telephones

T SvcM
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less than 5 per cent. Under the
provisions of the new tariff act
when the depreciation Is 5 per cent
or more the valuation of foreign
purposes
currency for customs
shall be "the buying rate in New
York tit noon cm tho day of exportation." which Is certified to by
the federal reserve bank.
AA'hen
the depreciation Is less
than 5 per cent the customs rates
are based on the par value of exchange. Thus If the present sterling rate Is maintained It will automatically serve to Increase the
duties on British goods. Special operations, the nature of which
was not divulged, were held responsible for the heavy selling of
Proficiency
dollars in tho
London
market,
A
city business man was very which
precipitated the riae in sterkeen on having proficient clerks
here.
ling
in his employ. Beforu a clerk could
much bet
prices showed
enter his office he was required to.trrStock
tone hut trading was agmu si- -

llorrililis Example
Orville Av right, at a dinner In
Dayton, was reproached for not
taking up the challenge of the
Smithsonian Institute that It was
Langley, not the Wrights, who was
the first to fly. "Tho trouble with
you. Orville," said a banker, "is
that you are too taciturn. You
don't assert yourself enough. You
should
more."
"My dear friend," Oiville Wright
answered, "the best talker and the
worst flyer among the birds Is tho
parrot." Detroit, Free Press.
pross-agentl-

Im-po- rt

Refining

Southern Pacific
Southern Railway
Stndebaker Corporation
Texas Company
Tobacco Products
Union Pacific,
United States Steel
Utah Copper

86
23 Vt

....133

47 'A

54i

138
103

C2

Liberty Honda
New York, Dec. 12. Liberty
bonds closed: 314s, $100.32; second
4s. $98.50; first 4 Us, $98.80; second 4 Us, $98.50; third 414s,
$98.90; fourth 4 Us. $98.84; A'lctory
414s (uncalled), $100.40; Victory
(called). $100.00; U. S, treasury Hie. $99. SS.

4s

Vow York Monry
New A'ork, Dec. 12. Call money
Kasier.
Low closing
hid and

loan3 per cent: ruling rate.
i per cent; offered at 4 per cent.

hist
4

4850c; refrigcratdr extras, 29
29'.c; refrigerator firsts, 2728c.
higher. Fowls,
Poultry Alive, 20cs
roosters, 13c;

1422c;

springs,
turkeys, 35c; geese, 18c.
RePotatoes Market steady.
U. S. shipceipts 52 cars. Total
sacked
ments, 319 cars. Wisconsin
round whites 70 85c cwt.; bulk.
$1.00 cwt.; Minnesota sacked round
whites, 70S0c cwt.; Idaho sacked
Russets No. 1, unbranded, closing
prlco Monday, $1.2001.25 cwt.
v

Kansnd City
Market steady. Beef
ceipts
Kansas City. Dec. 12. Eggs-Ma- rket
steers. $4.50 8.60; cows
heifand
lo higher. Firsts, 47e.
ers. $3.507.00: calves, $6.00(3)
and poultry unchanged.
Butter
9.00; stockers and feeders, $3.50
Turkeys, 36c.
7.23.
Hogs Receipts
2,278.
Market
New York Cotton
10c to 15c lower. Top, $8.30; bulk
New York, Dec. 12. Cotton fu$7.65r.l5.
tures closed firm. Dec, $25.10;
Sheep Receipts 1.989. Market Jan., $25.11; Marrh, $25.32; May,
strong.
Lambs,
$12.50014.25; $25.38; July. $25.02.- ewes. $4.006.75;
feeder lambs,
$12.00013.50.
New York Metals
New York, Dec. 12. Copper-Qu- iet.
Electrolytic, spot and fu- tures, 14c.
Tin Easy. Spot and nearby,
Chicago
$37.00; futures, $37.25.
Chicago, Dec. 12. Butter Mar- .7r?n;rFirm'
No- - .2
outhern,
ket lower. Creamery extras, B4c; $24.0026.00.
standards. SOUc: extra firsts 505
Lead Steady. Spot. $7.109T.SK.
53c; firsts, 46
Inc Quiet. East Pt. lulu not
49c; seconds, 420
44e.
and nearby delivery. S ".20 (ffi V.S0.
F.ggs Market higher.
Receipts
Antimony Spot. $3.75g6.62.
2.311 cases. Firsts, 60i(i54c; ordiForeign bar silver, S44e.
Mexican dollars, 4014o,
nary firsts, 4 0 (01 4 8c; miscellaneous,

PRODUCE
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lot,

$500

Realtors

$2,700.

120 S. Fourth.

Soma mlsMy nice lots in Fourth
ward. Now is the time to buy.

New g room ' aflobe whlta stucco
bunpalow, modern, large rooms, oak
floors, cellar; adobe garage to match
houBe; University Heights, near Can-travenue.
whita ttuceo bungalow,
$0160
floors,
modern, hardwood
sleeping
porch, fireplace, furnace, cellar, gur- ftc; corner lot, lino location, Fourth
ward.
Some rood buys In business property,
Lots and houses In all ports of the city.

Kingsbury
907--

A. FLEHSC11SE,

le3llor

served several years
sheriff under J. It. Iiucero.'
Mose B. Stevens of Las Crucep,
under Capt. C. T.
deputy collector
Mr.
Keale, county treasurer-elec- t.
secretary-treasurStevens is now
National
Mesilla
Valley
of the
Farm Loan association, operating
through the Federal Land Bank
of Wichita, Kans.
Park R. Birdwell of Las Cruces,
here, deputy
formerly town clerk assessor.
Mr.
under C. O. Bennett,
student In
vocational
Birdwell Is a
training and row connected with
the Elephant Butte Irrigation dls- er

trlct- -

Lieut. Kichard Buvens of Las
I Cruces, district court clerk, and
Y Martha Bean of Las Cruces, deputy
clerk, under Manuel J. Chavez,
4

clerk-elec- t.

FARM OWNED BY BANK
TO
OF ALBUQUERQUE
CROP
COTTON
INTO
GO,
Las Cruces, N. M. Den. 12. Karl
Stull, cotton buyer in this district
for Bath & Gans of Houston, Tex.,
and W. H. Lee, a practical farmer
of BarstoW, Tex., iiave leased the
Blueher farm of 34T acres, a mile
southwest of Las Cruces, and will
plant it to cotton next year.
The farm, which lias been in
alfalfa a. dozen years is improved
with two dwelling houses, which
will be occupied by Messrs, Stull
Mr.
and Lee and their families.
Stull will move to the farm in two
here
be
to
Lee
exacts
weeks. Mr.
early in January. The work of getting the land in shape for the
is to begin within a month.
Tracts will be employed.
"Our contract with the State
bank of Albuquerque,
National
which owns the farm," MP. Stull
for delivery of a
"calls
said,
fourth of the crop to the owner.
f
tn convert the farm
..inn
into the show placo in Dona Ana
It.
county and make money doing as
Mr. Lee is a successful planter
man.
s
well as a high-clasHe is a distinct acquisition to the
Mesilla valley, for which ho is an
enthusiastic booster."
new-cro-

s

EGG
SAVED
HANDLING
MONEY FOR FARMERS
and

onu-fift-

h

Dee. 12.

cents a

average price received
the
this year for fresh ewa oy fnrm
poultry department of the
bureau
(cooperative) rnnrkeUng
association of Dona Ana county.
anIn making the foregoing
L. 13.
nouncement this morning
Freudenthal, chairman of the executive committee, said that
or 71,218 dozens of first and
second grade and pullet eggs were
The total sales amountmarketed.
ed to J26.488.64 to which in added
4,!14.49 from the salo of poultry.
Mr. Freudenthal said that the experiment with cold storage eggs
asproved so successful that the
sociation will develop ' this branch
year.
the coming
n t vptro service of tne
nTi,n a t
U. S. Department of Agriculture in
its recent issue, gave the wholesale
price oir the Facitio coast of white
at
extra white California
4
cents a dozen," Mr. Freu"61
redenthal said, "while we were
ceiving 08 to 70 cents ato dozen.
New
California eggs shipped
York, a distance of mora thnn
4000 miles brought only 07 to 69
cents a dozen.
854,-02-

4,

LADY CREASE DIES
Victoria, B. C, Dec. 12. Lady
Crease, widow of Sir Henry Crease
of the British Columbia supreme
court, is dead at the age of 96. She
had lived In the reigns of five
British sovereigns.
12

SI'FEDKRS

JATMSD

'

Los Angeles, Calif., Deo, 12.
Twelve speeders were sent to Jail
by Police court Judges hero

y.

VnTH 'VE.VK KIDNEYS
"Hava been troubled with weak
kidneys since childhood." writes
Mrs. G. Hyde, wonzonia, wicnigan.
fcVNow past forty and have had
rlble backache and that tired out
feolina hardly able to do my work
By using Foley Kidney Pills accompanied with Foley Cathartic
Tablets I soon felt like a new
Backache, rheumatlo pains,
dizziness and blurred vision are
v
VT"nms of kidney trouble Foley
Kidney Fills give quick relief, sold
everywhere Adv.
TROUBLED

per-Bon-

BUILDING LOTS
On North Thirteenth street, $7o0
In Albright Moor Add., $550.
On East Silver, $600.
Just off Silver a block, ?4D0.
University Heights, $300 up.
Now is the time to buy lots.
R. McCIiVGHAX, KKALTOrt
201 W. Gold.
l'houo 41U--

Have Money to Loan

Nono but gilt edge city property
as security.

For Sale

My beautiful adobe home at
1021 West New York avenue.

Fhones

Zapf
C40;

1444--

Now
modern adobe
house, stucco finish, hardwood
floora throughout, for only
$2 800; $000 down,
monthly
payments.
modern pressed brick,
hardwood
furnished,
floors,
close in, Fourth ward, for only
$4,750.
Duplex house, S rooms and
glassed in sleeping porch on
each sido, furnished; a 20 per
cent investment at $4,500.
modern house, 3 sleeping porches, hardwood floors,
completely furnished; owner is
living in house and getting $140
per month from rent of rooms.
The price is right.
A, L. Martin
I'hono 158.

Co,, Realtors

Rooms.

FOB RENT ltoom. ll'O Bo-Walter.
FOR ni3NT Ilooni, cluse In, 115 KoTiii
Fourth.
KENT
FOB
Sleeping room. 713 15
South Broadway.
FOB BENT Two light . housekeeping
rooms. 110 East Silver.
FOB REM-Furni- shed
rooms, 118 Uoulll
Walter. Phone 167-.GRAYSTONE
rooms. 218 M, West Cold,
Mr
E. Guldl.
phone 210-FOR RENT Furnished room and prl- uam. bub fouth Walter.
FOB BENT Three housekeeping rooms.
9uU North Fourth.
Phone I5'i5-FOB
KENT
aild
Furnished
room
kitchen. 617 North Elvenf str et.
FOB BKNT Furnished room for light.
713 feouth Broadway
luusejieepinK.
FURNISHED rooms, not water heat; no
"Ickl "u children, 4H West Silver.
New York.
FOR RENT Furntshca
sieeDiils
WANTED Fur large (Jeneral Merchanporch; no children. 110 Pouth Oak.
dise store, in Northern New Mexico.
A good experienced salesman, capable of falNGLE ROOM, close In, steam heuU
reasonable. Glldersleeve Electric Co.
In management.
Also good
assisting
stock keeper, trimmer and decorator, FOB KENT Attractively furnished front
also to assist In clerking when necessary.
room.tlWestRoHia. Phone lfiao-J- .
Could
also use wife If capable. All
Two large sunny separate
slKtuid have some knowledge of Spanish. FOR RENT
vLiiiF, uniitroisnea.
jzi teouth Edith.
Address W. G., care Journal.
FOR RENT Porch room with breakfast
Fcrtmle.
uany, sin.uu month. 208 South' Arno,
WANTED Salesladies, lc to S1.00 Store.
OK KENT Nice, clean sleeping and
WANTED
Woman for general houserooms. 121tt North Third.
work. 805 Kant Oram!.
FOR RENT Nice clean outside rooms.
WANTED Good family cook, wages $15
Imperial Annex hotel, 103
West Cen- per month Phone 1049-WANTED Girl for general housework, FOR RENT Nice sleeping room, furnaco
half days. 537 North Iliglr.
heat, for one or two gentlemen. Phone
WANTED Experienced maid. Apply in 1 i o 1 W .
ree
FOR
RENT
person. Albuquerque Sanatorium.
Bedroom with-thlarre
windows facing south, close in. S07
WANTED A good cook and to help
1th housework. 4ir, North Eleventh. West Gold.
WANTED Good cook lor small family. FOIt RENT Steam heated room, close
In, suitable for one or two gentlemen.
Apply 108 West Copper, Mrs. D. Wei- man.
I.hJJ115440lfoutlrtBroadway.
FO'R
RENT
Nice fron'tbed room. Also
woman to do
WANTED Competent
upstairs room. Uoth furnished.
836
cooking and housework in email fam North
EiBhth.
lly. 1115 South Walter.
FOB
RENT
WANTED Middle aged American womUpstairs room with single
bed.
7.0(i per month. Lady
an to take charge of house. Reason,
preferred.
SOS South Arno.
RIO West Fruit.
able was-psFOR RENT one lant.
WANTED A Spanish-America- n
clean
speak
strlctlj
dm block from new hotel.
ing girl for general house work. Apply ..J00"1i
est loprer.
In person to DOS South Fourth.
s.
FOB RENT Neatly furnished sleeping
SECRETARIAL-StudieBoard7room,
room, steam heated, close In.
tuition may be earned.
S31
Catalog free. North
Fourth.
Maukay Business College. I.os An?eles.
FOR
RENT
One
WANTED
room,
one sleeping room; housekeeping
Good cook; will pay good wages; small
lights; telephone:
family of three. Mrs. W. D. Weinman, bath. 4U West Gold.
70S West Copper.
FOR RENT Furnished room adjoining
bath. Private entrance. Garage. 617
WANTED Soma one to do light house
work two or three hours each day. No West Slate. Phone 220:)-G.
FOR
Address
Mrs.
RENT
Ackermann,
washing.
Furnished
light housegeneral delivery, Albuquerque.
keeping room for ladv only. 110.00 a
405 South Rriltli
month.
WANTED Two ladies to sell und demonstrate a popular complexion beautl-fle- r. FOR RENT A nice large front room.
25 percent commission and bonus.
No sick.
Gentleman
802
P. O. Box 743, El Paso. Texas.
"est Iron. Phone 1320-.T- . preferred.
FOR RENT One largo heated houseMale and Kemnto.
keeping room, close In. No sick or
WANTED Man or womau to canvass children.
SOS West Iron.
city. W. U Guilders, 1713 North
FOB RENT Nico room adjoining both
Fourth.
for well man. Private home. Outside
KNIiOLL In the ONLY school In the entrance.
210 North Walter.
Southwest which GIVES Individual Instruction In ail Commercial Branches. FOR RENT Three rooms, furnished.
The Western School for Private SecreMany desirable features. 1600 South
Elr. Key 1124 Houth Walter.
taries, phone 901 ,T.
WANTED Young men and women to FOR RENT One room upstairs furnished for housekeeping,
fclnk and
prepare for positions In our DAY or
NIGHT SCHOOL. Thorough courses are running water, 8i West Conl.
at your disposal. Each student received FOR RENT Two and three furnished
INDIVIDUAL INSTRUCTION, thua as
rooms for light housekeeping.
1207
suring rapid progress. Albuquerque Bus. South Second.
Phone 1733-Iness Collego, opposite city hall,
IMPERIAL ROOMS Nice, clean rooms;
rates by day or week. Over Pastime
"WANTED Miscellaneous" Theater,
81 m
West Central.
WANTED Vlotrola of a standard make, FOR RENT One room and
kitcheu, furmahogany finish. Phone 63U-nished for housekeeping, steam heat.
WANTED Small house dog. Must be 1724 West Central, phone 562.
cheap. Room 7, First National Bank FOR RENT Light housike-plnfurBuilding.
nished rooms. Gas, bath, phone. Well
TRANSFER and scavenger work done, people. No children. 416 West Gold.'
reasonable rates. E. A. Griffith, 722 ELGIN HOTEL Sleeping rooms and
East Iron, phona 1970-housekeeping apartments, by the day.
I'OU THOSE REPAIR JOBS that should week or month. 602
West Central.
be done, coll Mr. Flxlt to fix 'em. 107 FOR RENT Furnished room with or
Columbia. Phone 23H7-207
without kitchen. Steam heat.
WANTED A good milk cow for her West Gold, between Second and Third.
If
sat
consider
will
later
feed,
buying
FOR RENT One large housekeeping
isfactory. Must be gentle. Phone 2I53-- J
room with small kitchenette and sleepMAX BARGAIN
STORE, at 315 8otlth ing porch, 20.00 per month. 208 South
First, will nay the highest prices for Arno.
your second-hanclothing, shoes and FOB RENT Nice bed room; prUate enfurniture.
Phone 858.
trance adjoining bathroom; with priWANTED Money to loan on first mort vate family; gentleman employed. 604
gages. The security of the principal West Marble.
our first consideration.
J. D. Keleaer, FOR ItENi' Furnlnhed room adjoining
21 1 West Oolrt, phono 410.
bath, furnace heat and private en
WANTED Furniture . Will pay good trance. Something above the ordinary.
cash price for some used furniture, 719 West Lead.
also range or cook stove, heating stove, FOB RENT Two
nicely furnished rooms
Ice box, oil stove. Phone 965-for light housekeeping; lights and
P.UO CLEANING
water furnished; upstairs; $35 nonth.
8x13 RUGS CLEANED 12.00
Call today at 306 West Coal, i
Mattresses renovated. $3 60 up. Furniture ALL furnished for light housekeeping,
r. paired, packed. Awning work. Porch
two rooms and sleeping porch. One
Brvln Bedding Co. room
curtains. Ph. 83H-and kitchenette, and one large
KODAK
FINISHING 8 TIMES A DAY room with closet. 710 West Lead.
satisfaction
Remember,
guaranteed. FOR RENT Nicely furnished room with
Send- your finU re t a reliable estabsleeping
bath, glassed
connecting
lished firm. Return
postage pal on
In modern home. Garage If
Henna & HBnna, Inc., porch. No
mall orders,
2311-Phone
or
chll
dren.
slcjf
New
Fox
Commercial Pbotnrraphera
FOR RENT Front bedroom nicely fur.
"WANTED H6Ssii:
nlshcd, adjoining - bath. Also sleeping
school. Breakfast
porch. Close to ne- 1582-P..
WANTED Furnished three or four-roo18 South
If desired.
Phone
oottage or apartment; .mist be close Edith.
C. L. Wood worth,
In and reasonable.
Bod room, sitting room,
RENT
FOR
22; West Central.
sleeping porch in private family to
WE) want a home of five or six rooms four or five
parties employed.
Glva lowest oost Breakfsst if congenial
818
In good location.
desired. Phone' 1682-price, and street numfcer. No agen's. South Edith;
nt
tdflresa me Box I. care journal.
won-beFurnished bed room. pr!
vate entrance, adjoining bath. On car
TOR SALE Ranches.
line, also In easy wnlklng distance of
irOu aALE Five miles north of city. business section or the rauroaa suops.
310 South Kdltn
6tj acres good orchard, grapea and No .
chicken proposition, S0( feet on Highland
FOR
road and 070 feet on Ouuna road. Corner property. Terms if desired. Apply FURNlTUltli
Culled tut and
repaired.
O. O. Bebber. 108
utH Third.
delivered. Phone 1H71-FURNITUREAwnmtt work.
repairing.
airvlo
Porch curtains.
Phona 8DH-WANTED Man with car to sell guar- Bedding company.
anteed Cord tires. Will arrange sal- FOR SALE Four rooms of good furni
ary and expense with right man. Cord-O-Vture. Will sell all or part cireap. aiso
Rubber Company. 1108 South horse,
harness and buggy. Phone 2411-RMichigan Ave., Chicago, III,
FOR BALE Dressers, baby carriage,
tea wagon, lnrge stock of used furniMATTRESS- RENOV ATI NCi
ture, corrugated steel roofing, violin, guiMATTRESBEH
remado. U.M and up. tar, shot
guns, revolvers. Murphy Furworn niture Comnanv.
3211 South First.
Furniture repairing.
Awning
Ervtn Bed.
ftuu cleaning. Phona 898-TORHENT Storerooms.
rtlna company.
tvll.L arrange tu suit tenant a 2Sxl"U
FOR RENT RanchesT
toot brick building; good condition
o
thirty-twacres
Uuuso
and
FOR RENT
shops; reasonable
opposite Santa f
JL Herman, 109
or writ
of snd. Close to river, five mllea out terms. Be
of town. Jl!ke MofCler, Gen. Del.
u.
Norm First, AiDuiiumflua,

-

SALlvFurnffure.

-

r.

This

FRAME"

M

must be sold this
week and will go at a bargain.
place

Terms
so any
one with a few dollars can
handle It. Phone 657 to see it.
can bo arranpred

apartment for rent

Three-roo-

cheap.

Franklin & Company
Realtor.

J,

North Tenth.
RENT Two
Phone 2347--

FOB

rooms

with

BOARD, also meals J6o.
Phopmen preferred." 823 South Fourth.
BOARD by wek, day or mealRoom
If desired.
Mrs. Mlddleton, 5:3 Weal

Tljnras.
THY OUR CLEAN BEDS and good eats.
Board and rooms. 410 West Gold, un-d- T
the new management.
ROOM AND HOARD
Good meals with
tray service end nurse care. Apply
207 North High,
phone 1748-FOB
RENT Nicely
room
furnished
cultahie for one or two with board.
MS West Fruit,
phone 1472-W- .
SOUTH sleeping porch
tedroom and
board for lady. In new house. Hot
water heat. 181S East Central.
FIRST-CLAS- S
d
meals, 6o.
i.i'om and board. S10 nor week.
South Broadway, phone 1D71-ROOMS In cottages or main building,
03 to 1159 pcr month. F..celient meals.
fit. John's Sanatorium, phone 491.
FORRENT Nlleiy furnished, stearn
heated rooms with first-clas- s
table
board.
Phone 1327-no South Arno.
ONE ROOM and sleeping porch.
Also
one front bedroom,
private entrance
to both rooms. Very reasonable Phone
K40--

HOME FOR CHRISTMAS
rooms, bath,

glassed-i-

sleep- -

n

ins porch, beautifully deco- rated, lot u0xl42 to alley,
pond loratlon in Fourth ward,

Housework

1646.

Position

ty Ms day. Pho

WANTED Washing and Ironing by the
dozen. Call 1703-.
WANTED House work, Half days only.
1301 Houth Walter.
WANTED Bundle washing to bring
home.
Phone 2082-CLUANING PAP BR Kalsomitllng. John
Onodson.
phone 634-EXPERIENCED Practical Nurse desires
position. City references. Phone 1680-.PRACTICAL nurse would like position
In doctor's, office.
Address Box K,
care Journal.
LADY will help Willi housework and
cooking for room, board and small
wages. Telephone H35-.T- i:
POSITION
WANTED
Bookkeeping
clerk, 80 years experience In the east.
Address A. 724 Knst Central.
MAN WITH CAR wants position as
salesman, city or surrounding territory.
care journal.
Annresa Box
WANTED Position as practical nurse.
Confinement cases preferred. Willing
615 East
to assist
with housework.

ranta

e.

WANTED By young woman, position
as housekeeper for widower or small
club of men. References furnished. Box
a, care journal
CALL HUTCHINSON
for house cleaning
a.id wall cleaning, floor waxing, painting, kalsomlnlng. and chimney sweeping.
oo .ior Man. pnone

DRESSMAKING.
'
hone 1430-FASHIONABLE GOWNS and ladles" talb
HOT.
Z1B BOUlll Willi-'- ,
Phone
HEMSTITCHING and pleating.
......
. .. . .
I.
k..
3na-- j,
v
room
oiouni ouiiuiu.
"levert.
Ten cenn yaro.
HEMSTITCHING, 10 cents per yard, at
Rose
Madame
lesatuaKing enop.
State hotel, over Drr.cy'e cafeteria.
Pl.RATINfl. .nnr.ll.in. Side and UOli
N.
Crane. Va North
mull orders.
Seventh. Crane Apartments, phone 814
HEMSTITCHING dona uroinnlly la the
best possible manner, price 100 per
Singer
yard. 117 Gold, phone SS7-Hwtne Mi rhtne fompaov.

......

BUS.NESSCHANCE5.
Fort SALE Barber

Second.
FOR SALS

shop,

224

South

Hotel, twunly rooms, pool
hall and ban good lease. 813 South
rrrat.
FOR B A LE Two.storv brick building,
31 S South
First; location good tor any
Kina or business.
FOR SALJ Oil TRADE A rooming
A sure mony
house, sixteen rooms.
maker.
Well located, very reasonably
priced. Realty Salts Co., Ill South Sea- ond.
Phone

410

5

Joseph Collier

Real estate serviea that builds
estates.

Houses.

FOR

tTCZ
RENT "Bungalow,
El? East Ool d.
Kfc,.T Three room furnished house
54 o.oo per month.
1.107 South Edith.

l""i''J

run

SKVEN-Ruo-

furnlshea House, basement, garage.
Oa North Eleventh.
Plume 410.
FOR RKNT Several desirable furnished
Wood. 20 West
Cifld1"6- - McMllllon
furnished

THRUM-ROOthree-ron-

apartment

u alter.

lull

HUNT
Close

house.

u,U.
FO H

Three-roo-

in n'5.00.

house

130

riiono

Gertrude

B,
213 N. High

West

s, i .i3"7)nnENf

and small grocery. Call at 810 South
Seventh.
FOR RENT New rnB room modern
house In Highlands. Reasonable rates.
Phone 14S2-FOR HLW'T Three-roocottage, furnished, s:o South Walter. Inquire 615
East Pacific.
tun RUNT Five room unfurnished
bungalow. Good location.
55.
per
month. Phone 171.1-Five-rooFOR R ENT
furnished house,
all modern, basement, garage.'on 1610

JRALE

IrOIt

.

LIS

McMiliion & Wood, Realtors
Insurance
I..oans
20 West Gold

I'OU

Ft

i.

t,.n,"..

KA

.....

McKinley Land &
Lumber Co.
Albuquerque,

New Mexico.

4 BLOCKS

OF POSTOFCTCE
residence section,
residence, built-i- n
features,
hardwood
floors, furnaca heat,
larse i0t, front and back porch.
Owner loavins town. Will
Easy terms.
PHONE J. p. GILU 770.
In desirable

rhone

puppies,
Acoxn

7

FOH

four-rooHALL! New
modern
pressed brick house, fine location, lose
121 North Elm.
FOH SALE T hrfe rooma modern, furniture, and 1922 Ford, all for 12.500.
Terms. Phone
Three-rooFOH BALE
tuccu ious.
100x142. on corner; bargain for quick
1GU0
sale.
fiuuth Walter.
Apply
FOH BALE
By owner. Furuhhcd house,
t.
live rooms and sleeping purch.
50 foot lot.
UK Wcit Coal.
Seven-rooFUR BALE
modern bungalow, North Eleventh, first claaa repair.
For aale by owner.
Strictly modern.
Telephone 24-FOR BALE
By owner, suburban home,
four rooms and uleeplng porch, clt y
;
Piisf.
Trntr. frut
ni trrnua nrhnr
ornee rmx lis, city
BALK
In desirable luxation, two
FOll
houses, store building, net Income lfiO
a month. Price $0,8')o, $i!,500 cash, bal
ance terms. jjnnne i77i-- j or hfii
FOH small Investment, one uf bt'St buys
In lowlands, yield about 2;rfa net,
sacrificed as owner mutt leave cliy.
Apply 712 West Lead.
LOOK Will sell as income property or
names, three desirable modern, nw,
furnlihed houses. A Bargain. Investigate.
Addres.! Box F, rare Journal.
FOH 8 ALE Five-rooCalifornia bunblocks
galow, modern except heat, Z1
from Robinson park. Lawn, trees flowers.
Phon 1T13-Terms.

In.

TOWN!

four

roam houso, bath, full lot, fruit and
shade trees, lari?e chicken yard, paved
street. A bargain, Shown after 10 a. m.
.

Kinds of Insurance).

All

llEAL

113

eioutb

......

Phona

Lie

Kitchen cabinet, bae burner, ljai Virginia BNlv.
'OR BALK Cabinet Grafauola, reason-nhl,?i)2 North Arno.
"OH BALK
Fresh p'orlt, by whole hog
"i uHit. rnono iny-i-i:.- '.
OR SALK
Roia velvet v.lir Hru '
cheap. Phone I551-,"Oil SALE Vletrnia. A I ..,,.-lui.- ,
quire i:a North Secunil.
HI SALK
A baiRtilTi,
Mnnugany case
Phona 100.
piano, H00.00.
FOR SALE Uirl's bicycle 111 good con- oiu jNortn mxteente.
imui.ii,
''Oil BALK Fox Radiant biia burner
Hove. t.23 North Thirteenth.
JJ.VKR Imv pitcli Conn H;uuplioi.e,
'anie ns new, S5. Phone H02..T.
ItOOFINO
F.XPERT guaranteed work. Phone 1SD4-SIM'.LR KLKUTRIC
Sewll,ff Machine
f"r 1ulnlt
6"1 South High.
FOR BALK Violin v.sttr case, Bmlth
1'rejnier typewriter, chenn. 106 South
Fdilh.
FOU salk Uoiivla cloth coat,
splendid
condition.
Phone 10S5-W1:3 North
" alter.
FOr. SALE Five ten-rodry foods
counters.
AonI
Kahn's
Store, 109
North First.
KOR RALE
Sit lots In block five, SunT
shlno addition.
Qood
Investment.
2411-J.Phone.

I'OU SALK

Home made Jelly, plum and
Diitter, relish ana chow chow.
71') West Lead.
FOR SALE iTitU line. ,.!.
With 100 rolls or will tr,,l. e..- lot.
lJhon 2lltS-To

BERNARD A, SLEYSTER

range. IK
LN

1'pie

FOR SALE Srlil Her Player Piano, sweet
tono and In itoorj condition: cheap;
9ol West Marquette.
'
A s H r. a r
uiioir phvt
Best iiiatei'lal made
stopnlnjr Isaks
in nuns,
t.outu
no
TVf KWKITEIia, all manes. Hi and up.
1.1 per month.
Albuquerque 'i'ypewrlter
Esepnnne. 122 Routh Fourtn.
WI.Vo.NiV MILLS
Those wlslillilf Winona Mills Products, pleana call at 208
Sont h
or
phone i73-.T- .
mnj'
ailtiSTMAs) TnBES 5S" SO and 75
eents. Delivered.
Order now. Delivered wh-ewanted. Phone 1'193-HICKS' DAIRT
CLEAN MILK, with a heavy cream tine;
pints. Be: quarts. li.e. Phone 73S.
FOIt SALK Used tractors,
and
with fang, plows. Hardware
Pepsrtrnent J Korher & Company
KOR PA L1C Boxed Delicious apples also
oilier varieties.
At former DeWItt
renen. North Fourth, phone HlO-J.'i- .
SAXOPHONES and all band Instruments.
new or used; private or class Instructions on shove.' Fred K. Ellis, Ph. SD2-FOR SALE By tubercular, one overcoat,
all wool, size 35, almost new, 20 dollars. Apply at 1410 South Edith. Annex
room.
FOR SALK Windmill and tanlc, all complete.
Cheap for quick tale. Gasoline engine tor 10.0. Cull lt33 Bouth
Arno,.
FOR HALE Blue coat with gray fur
collar and cuffs, silk lined. Good condition and not worn by sick. Call eve-n- l.
gs. 411 East Iron.
FOR SALE 11. K. llemlnway company's
Tlo Twist the best thread on the market for crocheting ties. Assorted colors,
702 East Central.
H OP spool.
SOFT SPOTS
.Hn and arch cushions
fallen
prevent
Irstjps; cures ell foot
troubles. II. Planter Arch Supports. Thos.
F. Keleher Leather Co.. 408 West Central.
STOP Those window
from rattling.
kii p out sand, due1' snd cold air b)
Weather
Metal
Peace
Strips.
Installing
R. P. Thomas, I00 ForPhone 1742-rester.
UKB EFFBC'TO AUTO TOP and BEAT
dresslag, Effecto Auto Enamel, Vals-paValspar Enamel on automobiles.
Homestead
Cottage Paint.
Plymouth
Floor Paint, Roof Paint and Cement. Satisfaction assured. Thus. F. Keleher Leather Co. 408 West Central, phone 1067-LISTEN We aim to do our part to see
that every home has a Phonograph for
We will hold our sals and
Christmas.
special prices BEFORE Christmas and
not after. Beo and hear our Phonographs, Pianos and Player Pianos before
Vou understand the
Pure.
you buy.
and
siniplo Idea wo are trying to convey satthat is wo can save you money andIf
you
of
your family,
isfy ever member
see us before and not after you buy. Geo.
Es108.
Phone
i
Co.
P. Learnard I'ian
tablished J 900. 214 South Walter, AlbuM.
N.
querque,

t

e.

.. -

rl

equity In my
automobile.

FoRrALEfoNorth"Eieventh.

?.
fc!A'--

:H

FOR

Phone

-- .,

TRY BODDY'B MILK; BEST

221

my

BALEilarn

H09--

buuga- est. Kilvei.

ISO

Miscellaneous.

Phone SH.
FOR SALE AlredaT

modem

house for an

1,000 feet)
Call with Wagon
Terms Cash

acri-flc-

FOR SALE

1227--

BA LE
Now,
neat, thrcg-roohome, furnished or unfurnished,

$15.00.

(Of about

'

lor. Sea owner at ft' hi W
FOH EALE Isj nwne., a innst dnsfr- ablrs lot on East Sliver.
TelepUooe
North Third.
WANTED
To trade

Better GraJa

A

228 W. GoM

223.

houses cn large lot, one
rented, convenient to shops; well,
fruit trees; $2,500; terms.
Four rooms, bath, sleeping porch,
large lot, close in, $2,325; terms.
Now, four rooms, bath, breakfast
nook, built-i- n features, oak floors,
sleeping porch, garage, basement,
east front, corner lot, in Fourth
iward; $3,300; terms.

jHojuses

Five-roo-

$10.00 Per Load

Co,

n

It Lasts

As Long As

Two

Thorn, Owner
I'lioiio

Cteup

$3,160.
$2,000 to loan.

Shelley-Brau-

the

Opportunity for
Right Couple

Heights,
and will sell on easy terms, a
modern
brand new,
bed
two
roomy
bungalow,
rooms, sleeping porch,
long
g
roomy
room,
kitchen, service porch, screon-cd-l- n
front porch,
nine-foscrcened-i- n
bath
room, complete, hall, hardwood
floora throughout, floors Handed and finished, beautiful
two roomy clothes closets with lights and outside
windows, linen closet in hall,
doors abovn, drawers below,
built-i- n
two
full
bookeasa.
heipht kitchen cabinets, one cn
each sido of sink, built-i- n
breakfast corner, movable table, electrlo fixtures, solid concrete foundation,
best rrade
shinirlo rooflns,
composition
four gable roof plan; house is
a beauty, inside and out.
Now then, if I can find the
right parly it won't tako very
much money down. It you are
regularly employed and would
Ilko to own a home, come and
see me. I will make the terms
within reach of your Income.
Trice of property $3,500, and
you'll admit it's a, bargain when
you see it.

and
South

furnished

116

lands,

lire-plac- e,

207 West Gold Avenue

FOR RENT

5-

room

2
new frame house,
Fourth
corner
lot.
porches,
ward, easy terms, $3,200.
frame stucco, good condition, good location, Second
ward, ea.sy terms, $1,800.
- room frame modern,
in High-

OPPORTUNITIES

livlnR-dinin-

lNTArtinent8.f

"WANTED

l'houo

five-roo-

5

4-

Keleher, Realtor

I own in University

JAMESON'S RANCH The place to gel
wen; two miles rrom town; free transportation to and from town; good home
Phone 2238-J- .
cooking.
ROOm'and BOARD with sleeping porch
fur two. Southeast exposure. Also large
room for man and wife. Heat In room if
desired. 818 South Arno. Phone 154S-28-Knot Silver,
TAHLE BOARD Can accommodate two FOR RENT phone
Modern residence. In permrL'v
tne
persons
tr... .
tor
fect onlor. 814
. 1. n.cais . Dy . r
...
Santa Fe. Phone
.'.., iuw.iib DUIUB, 1119- BlIQeb. 01 T. ?0 en,i after 0:110 East
1413-flve-rouRKNT New
modern
B LUC LUND'S Private Tubercular Sana- FOR
bungalow at 824 North Third, aeo
torium Steam heated ruoms.
Excellent meals. Night and day nurses. Med owner, inlb South Edith,
FIVE-ROOAND
It'al and tray service free.
$10 and up. THREW
Cottages,
Phone 136.1-1416 South Edith.
furnished, rent very reasonable. Room
J. First National Bank building.
MIRAMONTIiS
ON THE MESA
RENT
You can't help but like It, because It FOR
Furnished
four
house,
rooms, bath, sleeping porch, large
offers the best to be had. Real food,
real service find real nursing and yet yard and garaeo. 4,1. Phone 3 77.
It's Just like home, phono 2400-J- 1
and FOR
Nice four-roocottage at
we will bring you out to look around.
S07 West Hazeldlno.
See
210
Co..
S' lith Second, phone 73?.
MRS. MARSHALL'S
private home for
tubercular patients,
sleeping
porch, LIST your vacant houses with he City
rooms, furnace heat, targe lobby with
Realty Co., for nromDt and efficient
fireplace, tray service or table board; service. 207 West Oold, phone 67.
nurse attendance. Rates $50.00 and up.
i:i!;,r-Th- ree
run
rooms and bath,
l
HOT North Twolfth. nl.one lltll-.- I
modern, well furnlehod, two blocks
from postnffloe.
No sick.
Inquire 70S
West Sliver,
FORRENT Miartmnts! State Hotel FOIt RENT Five-roonicely furFourth and Central.
nished home In Fourth ward, on corFOR RENT
Desirable apartment, two ner, ISO per month. McMllllon
& Wood,
rooms.
1104 North Second,
208 West Gold.
Fur RENT Small apartment, 116.00. FOR RENT Foui-rooIshed
house.
fun
1S23 South High, phone 1758-Modern except heat. JI0.00. No sick,
815
EXCELLENT three room apartment, no children.
North Fourteenth.
Phone 1089-close In, stenm heat, reasonable, Glldersleeve Electric Co.
FOR RKNT Four-roomodern house,
1002
AT TUB WASHINGTON
West
partly furnished, two screened porches.
Central.
Dunuy apartment for two on cer line, rent reasonable.
Apply
adults. Furnished except linen and bed i.'ui r.ortn Twirtn.
Phone 83. J. D. FURNISHED
covering. No sick.
HL'N'JALOWS
Steam
E.Tkln, prop.
heated and electrlo lighted without
extra charge, ICO per month. St. John's
FOR RENT Three room modern furnished apartment with large sleeping ?.Hnntorium. plione 471.
porch, $25.00. water J id. 412 South FOR RENT Two-roocottage with
Mich. Phone 1524-sleeping porch, garage, electrlo light,
1907 South
FOR RENT Three rooms, glaaned sleepcity water. Lot fenced.
Inquire 1311 South High. tlS
ing porch south side, bath adjoining. High.
per month.
Nicely furnished for houseekeplng.
location. 616 West Cool.
FOR RENT Furnished bungalow, mod
ern. facing University campus. Phone
three
FOR
furnished
RENT Nicely
rooms and sleeping porch or two rooms or call 10 to 12 week days. Sunday S to
Call at 1624
and sleeping porch, one front bed room. 6 p. m. Phone S81-All hot air heat Hot and cold water. rcnst central.
No sick, no children. 40Q South Seventh. FOR
RENT
Unfurnished
Unfurnished
RF.NT
FOR
house, sleeping porch, larse front and
Cheap.
Modern except heat. nacK pnrcn, hardwood floorrs. garage,
apartments.
Three rooms and bath, 8I6.OO1 four LAtge lot in a very desirable location.
On car line. Albuquerque Realty Co., 313i
room
West
and bsth. 120.00.
Phone 190. McKlnley Land and Lum- - noin. pttone 673,
h. roTopanv
WANTED

D,

211 W. Gold.

An

board.

AND

m

22t West Gold Avenue
Loans, Insurance, Investments

223 W. Gold.

Co.

five-roo-

WHY PAY RENT?

-

adobe stucco house
near Luna boulevard, with hard
wood floors, furnaco heat, fireplace and all modern conveniences, has been listed with us to
sell at once. This Is a very desirable location, and the price is
attractive to any one wishing a
well built modern
house; easy
terms can be arranged.
A

pri"o $3,750; best of terms.
rooms and bath, full lot,
Investment
Pleasant location in Fourth
Realtors
ward; price, J3.600; terms:
Insurance All Kinds.
?500 down, balance $25 per
Real Estate
month.
List Tour Property With U.
200 & TV. Gold.
Fhono 03S Two - family brick
furnished,
well located; price
prarape,
$4. 750;
terms:
750
cash,
For Rent-Room- s
with Board balance less than rent.
TABLE) BOARD
llom. cooking. 312
ROOM

FOR RENT

"TWO-ROO-

Week

National

Male.
Tie
choppers

WANTED
Address
Charles Clay, Jemez Springs, K. M.
Phono 867.
207 W. Gold.
LA BOKEns iTblj to
3.2o per
clay.
Good woman cook, (00 per month. Employment Agency. 110 South Third.
WANTED Young man for traveling cirMust be good salesculation work.
TYPEWRITERS.
man.
Circulation
Manager
Morning
1'YPJSWK1TEK-Amake overhauled Journal.
II
for every maRibbon
and repaired.
MAN Olt WOMAN with good car, drive
chine.
Typewrl'r
Albuquerque
few hours each day. Health seeker
phone B03.J. 15 South Fourth. preferred.
Address Bos
care
Journal.
WANTED Young man for permanent
AGUSTIN LOPEZ TO
position. Good salary. Who has one
thousand dollars to Invest In paying busBE DEPUTY SHERIFF
iness. Address Tiox 133. caro Journal.
Man with car to take charge
OF DONA ANA COUNTY WANTED
of a partly established route In Albuquerque, liond and reference
required.
Grand Union Tea Co., ' 12 West fourth
Special to The Jonrnal.
Pueblo.
Colo.
AnStreet,
12.
Dec.
Las Cruces, N. M.,
Strong young man, willing to
nouncement was made this morn- WANTED
learn.
Chance for andvanceinent.
Learn embalmer'
trade. Must know
ing of the appointment of deputies
s.
in the various offices in Dona Ana how to drive cars. Apply at Fred
as
418 Ronth Seeoiul.
2,
effective
January
county,
SHIRT MANUFAirrUP.KK wauls Agents
follows:
to soil shirts direct to wearer. Earn
Affustin T. Lopez of Mesilla,
Kodri-gue- z,
big money. Be your own buss. No exD.
E.
under
chief deputv
or capital required. Write for
sheriff-elec- t.
Mr. Lopez perience
as deputy free samples. Mudlaou. Mills, 607 lSroad-wn-

the

218 West Gold,

Flume 210.

HELP WANTED.

City Realty Co,

dozen is

shade

and some good

I

makes a home comfortable is
adobe,
found in this
in Fourth
newly constructed,
ward. Inquire

Thirty-seve- n

trees, sidewalks
outbuildings;
price $3,150; g;ood terms If you
want them; location is A-- l.
lawn,

Insurance,
Fir. Accident, Automobile
Surety Bonds, Loan.
No. ltl 6. f ourth Street,
I'bone (74..

ARC0LA HEAT
And every modern feature that

N. M.,

frame with sleeping
porch, basement, lot C24xl42,

Four-roo-

SEE THIS HOUSE

Martin's Specials for This

CO,

$43i"i0

a, few lots left In the Linaddition. Good soil, ditch
water, largo lota and close to
paved road; $20 down and $10
per month.

Las Cruces,

REALTY

tral.

coln

county

VAN

I4B08 Two family house, white stucco,
3 rooms, bat!i & (claused uleephiK porclr,
on encli side, completely
furnished,
routed for $80, per month; KaBt Cen-- 1

Only

Phono

Phono 414.

FOK SALE

in the market for a ranch,
come in and make your wants
We have several exknown.
ceptionally good ones for sale.

If

A'

CASH

Buys a
shingle bungalow,
close in on South Walter. Another:
$750 cash buys
pressed
brick, modern, close in, South
rent.
balance
like
Edith,
ACKERSON A XI) GKIFFITH

cent income on
only
don't delay;

D. T,
210 W. Cold.

Page Nftflf
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CLASSIFIED APV Elf ISEMEiXS

a WsiU

KOLUMN
KINGSBURY
A REAL BUY FOR XMAS
on largo
2 furnished houses
investment;

MORNING

ALBUQUERQUE

fr

ESTATES.

Third

Street.
14

PHONE 520
guarantee odorless cleaning and pressing, $1.2S
We Call for and Deliver
Meyer & Meyer, Tailors
114 West Central
We

FOR SALE
- room

frame. Fourth ward,
easy teima, furnished, $1,250.
- room adobe stucco, close
in,
close to shops, a real bargain.
Owner leaving town, $2,800.
3-

4-

Realty Sales Co,

114 S. Second.

Phono

M.

W, C. PFEIFFER
Real Estate, Loans, Insurance

rhone

317 W, Gold.

For Salt

SI.

50 feot on

Central
avenue, choicest location In
the heart of Albuquerque.
Tho price la RIGHT.
For Sale Two atorea
with
living quarters, largre "warehouse In rear, opposite Santa
Ke shops; a real bargain.

For

Kent Centrally
located
site tor parking- - station; will
lease tor $60 per month.

Bernalillo Townsite

Lots

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
A

WILSON

AND

I'lllltNUS.

WllO!;

Rooms It, 17 end

rnone

19

Cromwell Bullfllar.

U&3--

I'HVHK IANM AMI HI Rd ICONS.
DB. 8. L. BI1RT4JN,
Beautiful pleased brUK
Disease of the Stomach
Suite 8. Barnett Buildingbunnalow, five rooms, sleeping porch
and double pressed brick garage; Ideal
DB. MAKIiAKliT CAKTWHIGHT,
near shops.
bom
For particulars in
Residence Hi' 3 East Central
quire 70fl South Third.
Phone 671.
'
FOH SALE New six room home in
KB. 8. C. CI.AKRE,
helKhts.
Oak floors, built in features.
Eye,
Far, Koe and Throat,
Furnished 12.000. Eltrht hundred down
Barnett Building.
Phoo
111
balance like rent. Will take in small
Office Hour
rar. McMllllon ft Wood, 200 West (Sold.
ti W a. m.. and t to i pi m.
t
FOU SALE One four room frame house,
W. M. SHERIDAN, Mr D.
one three room frt.me and one two room
frame. All furnished and renting tor
Practice limited to
IS5.00. Close In. Good location. $3750.00
GEMTO - I KI.NAIty ItlbUASEH
tnk. j them all. See owner at 320 North
AND
DISEASK!
OF THE SKIN
Third.
Wnssermaii Lauonitorj In f 'onnertlon.
FOR HALE New three-roohouse, fur
Bank
Bide Phono tt!W,
(Itlwn
lilshed on corner lot 100x142, fenced
4
an.i cross fenced, chicken tlftht, many
F.
C.
BAKES, M. D.
outbuildings, fixel for dairy, liJOu Boutli
Diseases of tbe Eye. UUsses Fitted
Elm.
AUTOMOBILES
Key at.1124 South Walter. Frtee
IliiSo. Terms. Owner must sen.
Office removed to 114 N. SecEXPERT nADlATOR REPAIRING.
ond L Ground floor. PnoD ttz.
brick, by owner;
FOH 6 A LE
K. Sheet Metal Works. 217 N. Third.
side423 South Seventh, corner lot,
FOR SALE
DR. W. T. MURPHEY
Bulck, (600; walks, irarage, chicken house, basement,
rorn touring lisLlg''l
West Hold.
hot water heat, bath room, largs closets,
Limited to Tuberculosis.
Practice
and
back
front
porches.
sleeping
hllVB
I4,tl.-tVAnJ
tf.0.00
f..r
In
Barnett Building Phone 835.
1600.00. Room 7, First National Bank Phona 618. or any real estate dealer
town.
BoursT
10
to 12 a.m.: 2 to 3 l.m,
ouuoing.
FOR SA1.V. V.
t,.,,rln. .t . I. a
Poultry-Eggs.- "
SALE
FOR
CHIROPRACTORS.
gain If sold this week. Wood Motor
rbnm
FAT iurkys and fresli egits.
i o or si a ivorth Hycsmore.
2,04-J- l.
Clilmprartle
SAVE) 60 to 76 per cent on used pans,
Room 19 N. T Arnilio Bids'.
FOK SALE Pure brpil I'lymuuth Hock
dlf.
etc; run siock ror over twenty-riv- e
ferent cars. Mcintosh Co.. 811 West Cop.
lfcns. 124 South wallsr.
TOR SALE-Livesto- ck.
1400
Pr.
FOK PALE Whito Leghorn J.ens.
I'OU BALi; atabuTti idhulcuei"''?'!
Phona l!J-n- .
E maintain a large stock of used
North Second.
West Lead.
cars at all times. Our prices are the Fuit BALK Seven . wlilie Wyandotte
lowest, vie will make a reasonable al110 Htnnford.
FOIt SALK Horse, buggy and ttaruess.
lowance for any car you wish to trasle younir layhiK her.,
DOS West Silver.
comb
in regardless of condition and will ar. FOR BALK Several till" slnKlo
FOR SALK Fat rabbft. 809 IJort'O
llhode Island Red cockerels. Phone
range terms to meet the customer. Mc
Fourth. Phone 16DS-5
Intosh Auto Company,
West
:
FOH SALK Does, small rabbit
BUNSKT KAN'CII
ajlii
I'opper. pnone 662.
hutches. 204 North Arno.
Turkeys and chickens, range grown end
HOBBS QUALITY CAR3
241B-Jcorn
fed.
Phone
FOK SALE Bred doe frying rabbits.
Are an Investment, not a speculation.
C. llh.de
.".
chol.-1205 north Sixth.
pnone 1G3S-ReThey will pay dividend of service and FOR SALE
A crunk for a large trui.'k.
LOST
Island Reit thiileta. Hintmr;l Strain
48,
pleasure. We have Just completed reCo.,
phone
FOH fclALE One span of mules, good.
Transfer
to
turn
Springer
for
rlislit
a
Frl.'e'.
qulek
few
Ancoue,
A
for your Inspection.
pullets.
building
set government harness and wagon.
LOST-rTortoshell rim eye glasses,
demonstration will leave you satisfied. sale. Phono 1213. KOB Kist hiivyr.
K.O take
it. Owl Feed
In blnek rase. Finder please phona 666. At a bargain.
i
00 North First.
Yard,
prices are not historic.
FORTY Mixed Pullet", sturted to lay.
Finder
Cameo pin set with pearls.
LOST
HOBBS MOTOR CO.
SID takes them.
Will Pay tor tnem
S
West Central
return to Butte Urua Store and get rePhone 4S4 selves In two months. Call S a. m. or
.
6 p. m.
Second
418 fiouth
upstairs. ward.
FOR SALE
UHlLi.EO. driven and repaired,
LOST
Near Central school, girls' black WELLS
Room 4. Mrs. Shaw.
USED CARS
J. K. Wolklnj,
pumps, tanks, towers.
returned
It
tf
coat.
Reward
Urothora
$500
plush
Dodge
touring
42S West Marble, phone 1452-,
CARPENTERING.
1217 South Broadway.
S25
Dodge Brothers touring
850 FOU
li.mi.
Dodge Brothers touring
siaii
auiu
Reward for return of Bull Pup.
LOST
call
and
work,
JOBS
ODD
600
The orange eidored car, blncie. Elenswers to name
Dodge Brothers touring
Yellow and white.
1675-750
or 343,
phant Butte dam and Hot Spring, K.
Dodge Brothers touring
of Bobs. Phone 13
on new, reasonMeet all train
M.
at Englo. leaving
Dodge Brothers touring, 6 mos. old, 800 ROOFS repaired or put
Ownon
Barelas bridge.
FOUND Muff
Hot Eprlnn at 11 :J0 . m. and S:S0 p. m.
Dodge Brothers touring, roadstor. ,. 660
er may
have same by Identifying and
beat Dam ear oa
Dam
., 900 PAINTING, pupelhanglng and
Oldest
drivers,
Dodge Brothers, seaan
24'
paying- for this ad. Phone
Phone 197S-the Dam Una. We drive our own cars.
Dodge Brothers, commercial J5E0 to 600
Ing. Free estimate.
700 NEW WORK or
Easex Touring
Write
for
reservation
at our expense.
LOAN.
floor
Roofs,
TO
MONEY
repairs.
6
Ford tsedan
HEFPERNAN BROS., Prop.
Reasonable. Phone
lng and windows.
150 1952-Ford Light Truck
TO LOAN On watches, diaUOMSY
Hot Coring. N. U.
J. KORBER & CO.
mond, guns and everything valuable.
It1 YOU need a carnentor. call 1965-Mr. B. Marcus. 213 Bouth First
Dodge Brothers Dealers
Let
Ko lob too large pt too email.
7K3
516 North Peoonrt
J1CNEY TO LOAN on diamonds, watches
us give you estiraam
and good Jewelry; liberal, rename, conPERSONAL.
... nnnerhannlnu anrf kalsomin
151TWT1
Gottlieb Jewelr Co., 105 N. 1st.
fidential.
AM work suaranteeil.
C
George
In.
XI'a?y67ive&r"Uu
Elshtli.
1410
North
Morris.
phone
thousand dollars In business paying
very srood dividends, Address Box S3, SIISil.W.
rare Journal.
CARPk.Ni'EIUiNii, ft" olusi'cs. Five estiVVANTED
mate.! und guarantied work. Ask my
Iu smull sanatorium, a do(
'A
tor to give men'ical cure to all tuber- customers. 11. II. Johnson, 610 John,
cular patients. Willing io gl . room and phone l?f(5W.
good board and reasonable pay, or would I WANT you to Investigate my low price
In the Fourth ward; has livlng-dlnin- sr
room, den, two bed
lease to good responsible doctor. Address
on any kind of a building .proposition
rooms, hall, bath, kitchen, breakfast room, and all klndfe of
Bunga-I- n
Post Office Box m. Alb uerque.
you have In view. A. El. Palmer. 175-n
built-i41.
closets and
features, basement and hot air heat, sideBuilder. Box
city, hone
KPILKPTICS Would you care to learn
walks and shade trees, on corner lot.
about NKW rational treatment for ImRtioms.
Office
mediate relief of EPILEPHY. Positively FOR "RENT
Priced to sell at $5,500.
stopping all selrures from first day's use. FOH KENT Office apace, or desk room
Information
Free.
"SPECIALIST,"
207 rVest Onld.
Drawer r.Rftg. T.nnoVr. Wyoming.
FOK ItENT Office and desk space. Inquire 817 West Pold.
WAWTEDAgelTu:
rooms Korber build
313 West Gold
LAItUU WIUliT MANUPACrUKbtL wants FOR KLW'T Office
.
REALTOR.
Phone 110.
Korber & To., auto dept.
lng.
Agents to sell complete line of shirts
off.ee at
dlroct to wearer. Exclusive patterns. FOIt F.I2.NT Store room
Development Company.
City onice, University Height
11
Madison
Bouth Third. Apply at 403 W'es:
Big values. Free samples.
,
Mill. 503 Broadway, New York.
Central,

a

Phonn ?:1-WBALE
VuH

"LOSTJANpTOUNprT:

TELtrCdNTRACTORT
mr.

NEW HOME

.Wm. J. Leverett
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GALLUP COAL

NOW WE SMIIE

WANTED

Fuel to.
Ford and Blackburn
000 X. First.
I'hono qss--

we liavc in stock again:
Monarch liice, 1 nwl
packages.
Monarch Torn, so sweet ixul nice.
Monarch Kvtra Small Teas, so duintji.
Monarch Coeo'.tniit.
Monarch lJaMcrn Cider.
Monareli Extra Small licet s .10 or more Ilrcts to the can.
Monareli Pure Eastern Codfish.
Monareli Spices.
o
Yon won't know Imw cheap we are selling'
Oranges
nntll you see them.
we
have on sale
C.'omo In and m; tli inoiioy-snvlnspecial
today. Something different every day at. a inlce less than
most dealers hac to pay.
Mccniise

December 13. 1022

MAKE VOIR NEXT ORDER

Automobile
mechanic . first- class. Apply Geo. Corby, lot at
ana
Third
i;ola, after 9 a. m.

:RIH BATE

RRiLLOS EGG COAL
Is the Best by Every Test
Costs Less Burns Longer Makes Most Heat

It

Thomas' Ice Cream

Christmas Trees

2
Gallon, Packed,
and delivered, $1.00

1--

to Merchants and Private
Individuals.
32."; S. Second
I'hono 371.

Phone

,

91

Truck Delivery Where Desired

813

-..

PHONE

HAHN COAL CO.

NOW SHOWING

Adolph Zukor Presents a

GEORGE FITZMAURICE PRODUCTION

t'irst-grad-

Pat, the Plumber

Phone 28
WARD'S CASH STORE
Orders Delivered for 10c
08 West Central.

ir

City Fish Market
riioni) 885-Delivery to all parts of town.
Frrsli fish received daily,

Osteopathic Siieelnlist.
323-Stern Bids. Tel.

California

and

linltlmore
ters.

Is a fitting slogan for Save
Mlllita Blcctrio Lamps.
They

are

F. S. S. Sunshine
d
I'inlon
Product.
Nuts. The Dainty Nut in Daintv
223
S.
Fannin
Spit!!,
Packages.
North Tenth St. Tel. HS. All
paekaes carry my Registered

If your heating boiler is cracked
and leaking, we can weld it. It
we don't weld it succesfully, it

Holiday G.fts.

Machine-shelle-

I'hono

RENT A CAR
Cars Delivered.

$5.00 SPECIAL

II.

Sandwich
Trays,
Trays, Bread
Basket, Casseroles
Compoticrs,
AH
high
with Tyrvx Glass Lining.
trada silver and fully guaranteed.

!

'I

HK

Jewelers

Vjr

tiolrt

ALBUQUERQUE, N.M.

Leave a Corner in Your Holiday Box

Btove

m
in.

S:00 a. rn.
1 :00 p. tn

awmm:

anta F
Saiita Ke

10:39 q. m.
& :00 p. m.
1
:00 a. m
Vlbuquerque
7:00 p. m.
Albuqiirrqu
I AltK fi r.O KAril
WAV
Drin.
Kingllng
Allmqiifrqiie Of fie
I'lmne liOO
( ifrur Ntorp.

wood, any length desired; kind2401-Rphone
Tijeras
ling.
Gold.
West
City office, 21S!-- j
-l

6C0.

antn

Gordon Landon's

le

,

Hunk lonfrclfooery.
Phone

Offl-

Shade Shop

Shades made to order.
e
(.Victor Luxor
Cloths)
Kirsh Curtain Hods
415 North Sixtb
Phone Ifl

Laundry
Economy
Tim

Hand-Mad-

,aiindry
A few of our prices:
20e
B. V. D.'s
e
Socks
Cut-Kat-

e

25c

Pajamas

9i

Joy in Every Package

The Dainty Nut

2nc
Union Suits
15c
Shirts, plain
15c
Night Shirts
Our Prices on Ladies' Work
Low.
Correspondingly
Positively All Silks and Woolens Washed' and Ironed by
Hand.

Phone

224

Gallup Lump
Gallup
Wood
Pinon Wood
Prompt Delivery

We offer cash 60c shareJ
We will sell 70c share

Egg-Ceda-

Western Mortgage
Company
Investment Dealers

Phone

PEARLS FOR
XMAS
La Tausca,

Indestructa-bl-

Carry My

e

Registered

20S6-W-

New Drivers License
for 1923 Must Be
Renewed by Jan. 1

pinon
sruw

r

iiflfjHK

$mm?

MKnirK

a
32.5rKTH

Copyright.

1021.

by

Fannie

Spitz.

THE JEWELER
118 South Fourth Street
Just Opposite the
Postoffice.
Phono 988-J- .

on
the
congestion
of the year the city
issue drivers' licenses
any timo from this

We have a one ton nearly
new Oldsmobile
truck,
little used, equipped with
a 17 passenger weather
proof buss body for sale
just the thing for a
school buss original cost
$2500. Sale price 1250.
Inquire P. O. Box 681

Albuquerque.

JEW CROP

Notice is hereby given that a
primary election will be held
on FRIDAY, DEC. 15, at 7:30
p. ni. ut the office of W. C.
Oestreich, 216 i W. Gold avenue, for the purpose of nomi
nating candidates for Justice
of the Pence and Constable for
precinct L'O.
W. C. OESTREICH.
Chairman. I

Rrg. V. 9. Pat. Off.

MACHINES AMI

METHODS FULLY I'KOTECTED 1V
FOREIGN PATENTS
Fannie S. Spitz.. Patentee and Sole Manufacturer.
Tel. 802.
323 North Tenth Street. GIhss Packages ot Fred Harvey News.
ADVANCE OKDI0HS TAKEN
S. AND

V.

Finest

Worth

Theatre

While

STARTING TODAY FOUR DAYS

SCHOOL

Even An

GIRL

at Christmas with
THE EMPIRE CHAIR-DESTHE SOITIIWESTERX EDUCATIONAL EXCHANGE
117 West Copper Avenue, City
Headquarters for educational
supplies, wholesale and retail.

Emperor

10

pounds

pound
Almonds, 5 pounds
Almonds, 10 pounds
Brazils, pound
Brazils, 5 pounds
Brazils, 10 pounds
Filberts, pound
Filberts, 5 pounds
Filberts, 10 pounds
Pecans, pound
Pec.ins, 5 pounds
Pecans, 10 pounds
Mixed Nuts, pound
Mixed Nuts, 5 pounds
Mixed Nuts, 10 pounds

..

34c
.$1.65
.$3.20
36c

..$1.75

iTt

"

.'j? I'll

i

-

in

an Evil

Why pay ?3 to $3.50 per
pound for these shelled nuts
when our now eanltary shelling
invention puts the nuts within
tho reach of every ono at $1
per pound at factory.
1 lb. in Christmas box, J1.23.

Mountain Pinons
Fhone 1100--

1521 South Arno,

N. M.

Albuquerque,

$1.05
$2.00
25c
$1.20
$2.30
34c
$1.65

,....$3.20

Designing

AH

William Fox presents the culminating triumph of artistry in the
screen world the georgeous, beautiful and sensational photodrama
of the glories of Ancient Rome.

(For mail orders add, per lb.,
extra for packing and

WETROY
Presented by Harry Oarson
"3.
wr.

ALSO

' AFIDY

tr.
orT.

"VS

-

GOES TO

10RK"

REGULAR PRICES.
ifc.Mfc

.y

a(.

fiti

n.',

tr

i

Ira .inini

HEIGHTS AUDITORIUM
TONIGHT
POPULAR MUSIC BY OUR
ORCHESTRA

postage.)

COAL
We specialize on

We want everybody !n Albuquerque To Try Our

Gallup Lump

SUGARITE COAL

and

Qmera Egg

Directed by J. Gordon Edwards
Special Orchestra Will Accompany the Evening Shows, Starting at
7:40 P. M.

AZTEC FUEL CO.
1102

205 South First Street.

The Hands of Nara

D A II C I II G

Admission
Mat., Adults, 35c; Children, 15c
North First Street Night, Adults, 50c; Children, 25c

Time of the Shows

PHONE 251

WILLY-NILL- Y

Clara Kimball

Woman

25 cents

.30c
$1.45
,$2.80
lOc

SKINNER'S

Nara Alexieff. the heroine of

Richard Washburn Child's novel, possesses this mysterious
characteristic to a remarkable degree, and the conflict of
her spirit with the stark brutality of revolution and pitiless
intrigue makes an amazing romance.

AN ANDY GUMP COMEDY

$3.40

,

of Russian

the hands of

,., ..22c

Popcorn that Pops, package

Phone 60.

Was But Clay

Shelled Pinon Nuts
$1 per pound '

R

.

mystery

.

J. H. AUSTIN

RUTS

pound
5 pounds

NOW SHOWING

Men who have traveled far say there
ia about the women of Russia a
strange, baffling, indefinable charm.

9

OR THE

r

S.

MAIL ORDERS GIVEN CAREFUL ATTENTION
MY

tf li tfiitiriM

rss.

Precinct 26

Rocky

Walnuts,
Walnuts,
Walnuts,
'Almonds,

"'"''"''ir'

isufisHirfil

T?riTH5IR5ST

for Homo Study

have a vacant lot on
Central avenue which can
be entered from the rear
and which I am willing
to let for parking privileges. See S. Kahn at
109 North First Street.

PRICES:

Matinee: Adults, 25c; Children, 10c
Night (6 to 11): Adults, 35c; Children, 15c.

riJiViiiiiiiri'fiiir-ATMiiii)i-

279

County School

I

Supported by Theodore Kosloff.

Trade Mark

nurs

fttuiuua;a pIKui,

BETTY COMPSOH and
BERT LYTELL

30-in- ch

avoid
last days
clerk will
for 102u
date.

' A Caw

With

All Packages

Pearls, white gold
and diamond clasp, in
I1 grey velvet cases, 18 to
SUTZEN BARBER
lengths, specially
priced at $7.50 to $20.00.
Call Sutzen Sanatorium Earber.
Have car, call at your house.
Come in, pick out a string
been changed
has
Number
ot pearls, pay a small de.
Await
to
from 2130-posit and we will hold
your call.
it for you. Many other
gifts to choose from.

To

Hold

"TO HAVE MB TO HOLD"

Delicious

HER

GIVE

ii2S-V-

Please the School
Boy

PRIVILEGES

t ioHav&ardjo

Wholesome,

that your wife or mother
will appreciate 305 days In the
year, fiivo her a VACL'IOTTli
CAKPKT SWEEPEH, For l'reu
.
demonstration
phone

Apply
bookkeeper.
at once.
Welller anil IJenjainin

n"

Yim

Democratic Primary

Liberty Coal Yard

HOTEL STOCK

7

Clean, Sweet,

Competent

7:.10 a.
1!:00 p.

Albuquerque
Vlbuquerque
4anta !'
anta l'o

fire-

FOR SALE
Two
apartments with
Bleeping porch, nicely furnished and modern; will pay
per cent and owner can occupy
one side or will bring 22 per
cent otherwise. Write
Box A P, caro Journal

One Pound of Delight

IS EST

WANTED

Fe

WOOD
THAT IS WOOD
Phone

One Ounce of Surprise

Christmas Present

a

Albuquerque-Sant-

TWICE DAILY, STAll STAGE

Direct from forest to your
place; logs and chunks and

"Where CLualitv is .HiGHER, than Price
fir

Ecton Transfer
and
Long Distance Hauling
I'hono MH--

V Coi.d Ave.,

URN ISHERS

,

One

Wiseman, Jeweler

1.

.... ..

JOieGQ
213 215

Albuquerque's Big Hardware
Store.
Just Across From City Hall

DYERS AND HATTERS
Rl'U CLEANING
Phone 4.'i3. Cip. Utb and Gold

1383

OjiT. SINCE

T.ivi

J. KORBER & CO.

EI1PSRE Cleaners

Al.UIXM'ERQlE
PRIVERLESS OAK CO.

See
free.
Hardware

Second and

won't cost yon anything.
NEW .M 10 XI CO STEEL CO., Inc.
It.
Ilahn. Mgr.
Kes. 1947-Phono ;0L'3-- J

Drive It Yourself New Fords
and Dodges, Coupes and Sedans

Adv.

$20.00 Doll
Adv.
Whitney
Co.

421 W. Central

tt3--

IN TROUBLE?

t.

Our annual 20 Discount Sale on all furniture starts cn December 15 and continues until Christmas.

TIPLESS

oys-

rhuiie Your Orders

Soc
40e
00c

,75c

91--

Remember

watts sell

Built for Service

Pally local freighters to Bernalillo mid long trips a specialty
323 S. Second
I'liono 371.

308 S. Second.

Denver Post, anywhere In city
limits, ttoo month. I'lione
O. II. CONNER. M l. D. O.

Trade Mirk.

10. Jo, 25, 40, 00
r
60 watts
75 watts . .
100 watts .'.

Guy's Transfer

See
free.
Hardware

$20.00 Doll
Adv. Whitney
Co.

Save Millite Lamps

Plumbing and Heating.
Repair Work .My Long Suit.
I'liono 201.

L.

J. MILLER, Pres.

1,

3:10, 5:20, 7:40, 9:40 p. m.

That's why wa are .Helling the Fancy
Walnut size at a special prico of

SICN OF GOOD COAL

$9.75 Per Ton
We also have this high grade coal In Fanoy Lump and Faijcjr
Egg sizes. Order yours now.

NEW STATE COAL COMPANY
Exclusive Agents for Swastika and Sugarlte Coal.
,

Phone 35.

ifl

